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TA DECLARS HE 
WILL NOT RESIGN

AN P R E S I D E N T  A D V IS E S  
OMATS C O N G R ES S  W I L L  
AY E L E C T IO N S  VOID.

FAVORS BREAKING OFF
Views That This Waiting 

'ey Will Not Continue Many 
Days Longer.

o' Mexico.—Government offl- 
toreitm residents and the peo-

Mexico realized Sunday that 
la! one between this country 
e United States are strained 
to the point of rupture, but 

v perhaps no man in the 
republic who knew what VVash- 
y  ild do. John Lind himself, 
-.presents the president of the 
States, is ignorant of the in- 

s of his chief, and if Gen.
is anxious at all as regards 

j,ax develop, he does not be- 
Although he has sent to the 

B'.ic representatives of the for- 
griotis a note which, in effect, 
fiance of Washington, he was 
nous in " v  cafes about town 
ter the midnight hour and Sun- 
"ulged In relaxation in the com- 
f his military friends.

formal statement to diplo- 
Gen Huerta said it was now 
n that the recent elections 
,ull. as too few precincts had 

ited in the voting, and that, 
r,- the new congress would an- 

election«. New elections 
th-n he called and he would 

his program of pacification 
uneasiness was apparent at 
• ri<»n embassy than at the 

palao- At the palace the 
was freely expressed, not in- 

,Uy accompanied by sneers, 
United Stales never would 

ne in Mexico.
nd was fully cognizant of the 
situation and awaited with 

interest word from President 
and Secretary Urvan. but re 

only assurances that the pres
as interested in ce 

Is and a request for the con- 
?e of his observations 
Lind expressed the view that 
siting policy would not be con 
for many days. It Is known 
at he has recommended that
'-.rrtntje «-*-.♦ If 1 LitiS ill
terminated
e American embassy it is Te
as logical that Washington 

rniseh vital development In the 
s between the two countries, 

issumptions is based on the 
gton note to Gen. Huerta, in 

' Huerta is assured that refusal 
ply w ith the American demands 
ult in President Wilson apply- 
congress for authority to use 
measures and to place a time 

n Huerta's continuance in of-

TEXAS BREVITIES

An oil well at Petrolla, capable of 
producing 500 barrels per day was 
recently brought in by the Wichita 
Falls Oil and Gas company.

Nov. 19 is the date that the tenth 
quarterly meeting of the Central West 
Texas Agricultural association will be 
held at Stamford.

More thaji $800 has been raised to 
defray the expenses of the Grayson 
county poultry association, which will 
conduct its exhibition in Sherman 
Dec. 3, 4, and 6.

The contract has been let at Mid
land for the construction of 44 miles 
of macadamized roads. These high 
ways will be built from the proceeds 
of a $50,000 bond election.

EVENTS BOILED DOWN
D O M ESTIC  AN D FO REIGN  HAPPEII- 

IN G «  S E R ^ D  UP IN A T 
T R A C T I V E  S T Y L E .

NOTHING GOOD GOT AWAY

Everything Important That Could Be 
Confined to a Small Space He 

Here Found.

Dec. 4 and a have been set as dates 
for the postponed observation of good 
roads in Dallas county by the officials 
of the Dallas highways associataion.

John Lind, President Wilson s per
sonal representative, accompanied by 
Capt. W. A. Burnside, military attache 
of the American embassy in Mexico 
City, departed from Vera Cruz Thurs
day night, traveling in the direction of 
Mexico City. Mr. Lind declined to 
reveal the object of his visit and said 
only that he probably would be ab
sent for several days

INDIAN WHO SIGNS THE PAPER MONEY MOUNTAINS VANISH OFF MAP

The Houston Ship channel will be 
completed in March, 1914. when it will 
he turned over by the United States 
government to deep s-a navigation. 
To prepare for the coining of the big 
ships, the city is planning the con
struction cl free wharves arid docks 
at the turning basin located at the 
upper terminus of the channel.

.  •

Acting upon order' from United 
States District Judge Me--k 503 cases 
of eggs were seized at Dallas and 
will be held pending a hearing in the

The electric light plant at Quanali 
has changed hands and is being re 
built at a cost of $135,000. The new 
owner also plans the erection of a 
transmission line to Chillicothe to 
furnish light and power for that town.

Preliminary engineering tests are 
being conducted across the Brazos 
river at Freeport for the purpose of 
selecting a site for the $60,000 steel 
draw-bridge to be erected across the 
river connecting that city ind Ve
lasco. If present plans are carried 
out the bridge will be completed and 
opened io travel by the first of the 
year.

A delegation of the Southern com
mercial congress, representing 12 
Southern states have selected a spot 
on the bluff of the north end of Cu- 
lebra cut, overlooking the site of the 
Gamboa dike, and dedicated it for a 
bronze medallion tablet with a life- 
sizebust of the late John Tyler Mor 
gan. United States senator from Al
abama Mr. Morgan was at one time 
i halrmau of the senate committee ou 
iuteroeeanic canals and was known 
as the father of the canal idea.

Dudley Field Malone, third assist 
ant secretary of state, has been prac
tically selected by President Wilson 1 matter before the United States dis- 
to be collector of the port of New . trlct court. It Is ulle. d in th-- corn 
York, to succeed John Purroy Mitch- j plaint that the eggoj on of a shop

nient from Kansas < itj to Dallas.el, elected mayor of New York last 
Tuesday.

Nine ring leaders of an abortive 
plot recently discovered against the 
reigning Ameer of Afghanistan. Ha
bib Ullah Khan, were executed at Al- 
lahabod. British Indian. The men 
were blown from the mouth of a can
non.

were intended for us as food ana 
that they are unfit for such use.

understood that President 
’s open note to the diplomats 
k*- it impossible for Washing 
withhold the exact character 

;rta's reply, which was made 
pk. and that this publicity will 
nine more definite step neoes- 
ai mediately.
<m in Mexico Is widely d'.verg- 
to what Washington's attitude 
now. In some quarters it is 
F'resident Wilson may rrconi- 

lu ir intervention nor direc* ns- 
*■ of the rebels, by means of 
Sion of their belligerency, but 
lay issue a note to thé powers 
forth that hereafter the United 
will regard Mexico as a non 

nation and repudiate all her 
hether allegedly legal of other-

Thai' some oil mills will take no 
step to comply with the ruling of the 
attorney general that they must re
linquish the ownership of cotton gins 
until the validity of the law on which 
be ruling was based la tested throitgV 

the courts has been Indicated by loca1 
managers at Waxahachie. Informa
tion obtained is to the effect that a 
movement has been started among 
the mill managers of Texas to carry 
the matter into the courts.

* a •

Laws for compulsory education and 
further limiting child labor are pro
posed by Dr. A ( ’ . Ellis, who is head 
of the child welfare division of the 
state university. Dr. Ellis is prepar 
ing charts and tables for exhibition 
over the state to prove that compul
sory education is bpst for the chil
dren and best for the state. Texas 
already has laws for the benefit of 
children workers, but Dr. Ellis de
clares there is room for improvement 
and he expects to arouse the public to 
the actual needs and in this way as
sure legislation.

Former President William II. Taft 
holds securities valued at $150,000, ac
cording to lists filed with the state 
treasurer of Connecticut in response 
to the demand that government, state, 
municipal and miscellaneous bunds 
subject to a slate tax. and therefore 
exempt from local taxation, be regis
tered. This list is wholly outside of 
the federal income tax registration. 
The state receives a 2 per cent tax 
on this list of securities.

Minister of War Blunquet, who has 
been elected vice president on the 
ticket with provisional President Vic 
toriano Huerta, deciared that he 
would not accept the presidency even 
though congress should declare the 
elections valid and Huerta incapac 
itated on account of tue constitution 
al provisions.

*  * *

Miss Frances Lowen and Mis.-. 
Amanda Stoltzfus, of Austin, will be 
In charge of the domestic science car 
which will be run in connection with 
the Santa Fe's demonstration train | 
over the state from Nov. 1 to Dec. 19. ' 
Talks will be made by them at 143 j 
stations and demonstrations given of j 
the preparation of foods, canning and 
preserving and the will also give talks 
on hygiene, sanitation and labor-sav
ing devices.

Brown and Hooker Peaks, or Old Ca
nadian Profiles. Cannot Be 

Found.

Winnipeg That Mount Brown and 
Mount Hooker, traditional monarch* 
of the Canadian rockies, which wer* 
supposed to guard Yellow Head Pane, 
and which were first mentioned <V> 
years ago by Douglass, a botanist, do 
not Vxist has just been proved by AJ- 
fred Mumm and Geoffrey Howard, 
English Alpinists, who have been in
vestigating mountain regions in th* 
neighborhood of Mount Hobson and 
the pass.

in exploration work spread over sev*
mou

| have discovered no trace of the mythi
cal mountains The mountains wera 
reputed to be between 10,000 and 17.«

! 000 feet In height While these rnoun- 
tains do not appear to exist, Messrs. 
Mumm and Howard, accompanied by 
Morits Inderbinen, the former Swiss 
guide, explored peaks each in tha 
neighborhood of 11,000 feet high ia  

j the vicinity of Hobson, and which to
gether form one of the most magni
ficent groups of mountain peaks winds 
these experienced mountain climber* 
have ever seen.

Photographs have been taken by 
Mr Mumm of an old blaze on the 
bark of a pine tree in the heart of tha 
Rockies which he thinks may possi
bly be a relic of an early pioneer trag
edy. During the dispute between trap- 
!"-rs of the Northern Fur company and 
the Hudson Bay company trapper* 
pushed their way through the moun
tains from British Columbia, follow
ing the route of Wood river, and even- 
ually arriving in an amphitheater o f 

mountains known as the "Commlt- 
ees Punchbowl ' The men had suf

fered frightful hardships and a consul
tation was held as to whether they! 
would return or go forward

Seeing they had arrived at the wa
tershed, it was thought their Journeyi 
was only half over, and some decided; 
to go back The most of these perish
ed, while those who went forward sooni 
struck the easy path through Yellow 
Tead and were out of tbe mountaltx» 
in a week.

The blaze discovered by Messrs 
Mumm and Howard is thought to have 
been carved by four of the lll-fatedi 
party. Above the date, October 20, 
1853, are carved the following initals: 

■Wt-Mt. w  .p.. H A. T -and H. S.__________

Gabe E. Parker, the Choctaw- Indian from Oklahoma who has been 
sworn in as register of the United States treasury, is shown in the photo
graph at his desk in the treasury. Underneath is a reproduction of his sig
nature, which will hereafter appear on all paper money Mr. Parker is one- 
eighth Choctaw Indian, and resigned as superintendent of the Armstrong 
Indian school in Oklahoma to accept this office

An appeal for aid to prevent the 
massacre of the Indian agency force 
at Shiprock on ihe Navajo reserva
tion in Northwestern New Mexico, wag 
received by United States Marshal 
A. H. Hudspeth from Agent W. T.
Shelton at Santa Fe. The agent says 
the Indians threaten to kill the whites
at the agency unless the government . . . , .
drops prosecution o f T T  In dian out- j orih_the sc enUflc pnnciples of evo- 
laws indicted by the fedgral grand ' lut,on- "  a llace. ben, toward sclen-

PURITAN ANCESTOR
Alfred Russell Wallace, an eminent 

British scientist, died at London Fri
day. aged 91 years. Prof Wallace, the 
"grand old man of science," shares 
with Darwin the honors of having set

jury ou charges of riot and assault.

A’hile a great deal of fuss has been 
trade in financial circles in New York 
and elsewhere over the Inability to 
de'ermin exactly how- to proceed in 
regard to collecting the new federal 
income laxe "at the source" on inter- 
est-bearimf investments, holders of 
hondr in the District of Columbia, be
cause of courtesy of the local banks 
and financial institutions, have en-

Had a Powerful Influence on the ,pr ,han hP know E,sp how can we
explain the surprising fact that, InAmerican People.

tiftic researches date back to a col
lection of beetles, which be begun 
as a school boy and to complete which 
he made an expedite n to the Amazon 
in 1848 .

* ¿K
Nearly 600,000 members of the 

Young Men's Christian Association 
of the United States, tncludtng sever
al thousand members of the allied ! 
health leagues, hundreds of physical 
directors and 345,000 members of the

In HI« Original Home He Favored 
“Oiract Action" and tn the Waat- 

ern World Built on Empi 
What He Aecompllehed,

New York —¿n a great many affairs 
that go wrong today the social mind- 
nd detectives do not say, Cherchez le »nd Oliver Schreiner, succeeded

spite of his aversion to discussing sex 
phenomena and sex rights, he created 
a form of society In which woman at
tained a prestige, a freedom of action

she had not known in previous ages 
Let others explain how the puritanic
ancestor, laboring under the handicap SHE BARS THE TURKEY TROT
of atrophied conversational power*. , -----------
ignorant of the works of Ellen Key Miss Genevieve Clark. Daughter of

tn Speaker, Declares Against

countered little of the trouble they ( Physical departments will he urged 
have been reading about when they j to co-operate in the Tuberculosis Day 
deposited their coupons for collection. I campaign during the week of Dec. 7.

. » «. ; according to an announcement made
Gen. Felix Diaz was arrested in Ha-! from the headquarter, of this move

Cuba, and accused of shooting ment in New 3 ork

ese three epurses the Mexican 
most fear, perhaps, the latter 

adzing that either would ma* 
strength the rebel cause. In- 

lon. It Is believed by a ma.or- 
hose in the capital, foreigners 

as Mexican, would be much 
erciful and humane a method 
ring order.

For Women to be Considered.
lngton.— Probably the first 
ular incident of the regular 

of congress that gathers In 
er will be the hearing the suf- 

and the anti suffragettes be- 
house committee on rules, for 

both camps of women are al- 
ooming their advocates. Chair- 
nry of the rulea committee an- 
that the hearing would begin 
day, Dec. 2. and will last as 
the supply of female eloquence 
t.

Fire at Grand 8allne.
Saline, Texas.—B. W. Car- 

*  Co.'s salt plant No. 2 was 
;d by fire 8unday. The loss 
ated at $70,900, fully Insured, 
o. 1 waa not damaked. Plant 
ad an output of 800 barrels 
o. 1 was not damaged. Plant 
's  a capacity of 600 barrels of 
It dally. Mr. Carrington said 
destroyed plant would be re 
once. The property Includes 
er shop, mill and warehouse 
rated as one of tbe largest 

ucing plants in the South.

Ight Hurt In Colliaion. 
n, Texas.—Right person*

Jured, two seriously when an 
T. passenger train collided 
Whltewrlght local near the 

Its In East Denison Saturday.

One hundred or more persons, most 
of of whom were women, were hurt, 
eight seriously, when the bleachers 
on Depaum university athletic field 
at Green Castle. Bid., collapsed just 
before a football game. It was esti
mated that more than 700 men and 
women were on Ihe bleachers when 
they went down. The swaying of the 
crowd in cheering the Depauw team 
as It came on the field is helievpd to 
have been the immediate cause of the 
collapse.

• • •

The good road bonds voted at 
Mexia In the sum of $150.000 over a 
year ago have been disposed of and 
z complete survey of the proposed 
roads made. It is expected that actu- 
il work w ill begin at, once.

Parties recently engaged in the 
work of logging the Dallas-to-the- 
Qulf highway have completed their 
task. The road is 247 miles long and 
runs the entire way on a ridge or 
plateau and includes some beautiful 
•conic sections

• • s

An election will be held at Austin 
•oon to determine the issuance of 
$125,000 In numerical bonds. Of this 
•mount $50,000 will be used for a mar 
xet house, $60.000 for an abbatolr. and 
$25,000 for a fire alarm system.

Pedro Guerrero, the young Mexican |
wounded by a bullet during Thursday An attempt to assassinate Gen Fe 
night's altercation, in the course of f lix ,liaz * '» »  made >’>' flve Mexicans 
which Diaz was slightly wounded. Gen. Thursday while lie was seated in Ha 
Diaz is said to have handed the re- ! 'ana's fashionable Maleoon listening 
volver to one of his companions after to tile hand concert He was wound 
he had shot Guerrero and se r io u s ly  | ed. but not seriousB Gen Diaz wa- 
vounded him Guerrero w as the man ac oompanied by CeciliO Ocon. his f. 1 
who had stabbed Diaz with i knife, low refugee, and Lui- Maldo, manager 
His condition is serious. of ">e street car lln> - in Mexico City.

* * • ! when the five Mexicans appeared be- j
The strike of the employes of the , hind him armed wi h cane knives 

Indianapolis Traction and Terminal n “ ‘ z was »tabbed tw.ee in the neck, 
coihpany was settled late Friday but not deeply. He uickly arose and 
ihrough the efforts of Gov. Samuel began beating off his assailants, with 
M Ralston The employes won their an umbrella, while his companions 
demand for arbitration, but nothing is ' ° ° k “ P Park chairs n defense Sud 
«aid about recognition of the union or dcnly one of the assailants drew a 
terms of settlement Street car serv- Pistol and fired point blank at Diaz. 
Ice was to be resumed within 12 hours j but the weapon wn- knocked astd-
according ,0 the terms of settlement. and the bullet wounded one of th<
which also provides against any furth- ! assailants. The poll, e rushed up and 
er interference with the operation of j succeeded In arresting three Mexi- 
the cars. I can».

\ land company of Kansas City has Vans arg, on foo ior the erect,on 
purchased the l.aferia lands, which ° f  «  «ve-story fireproof hotel at Tex 
are located close to Brownsville, tor a* City. The structure will cost ap 
a consideration of $100.000. The proxlmately $25.000. 
tract comprises 7.000 acres and will , In a recent election held at Bar- 
be improved for colonization. 1 stow a proposition to organize the

• • * j Ward county irrigation district No. 1
The Taylor Gas company has been was voted Thin dLtrict comprises 

granted a franchise by the city conn- all the lands under the Barstow Ir- 
eil of Taylor and has for its purpose I rlgation system in th. county. A bond 
the establishing of a gas works. The election will be called soon for the 
company will begin the laying of gas purpose of purchasing an irrigation 
pipe mains and the establishing of a ' system and the constnirtton of a large 
high class plant immediately. reservoir.

Taxable valuations for Houston are 
over $100,000,000, leading all other 
Texas cities. The taxable valuation 
of Harris county is $29,673,000, and 
»Iso thi3 Is the highest taxation ever 
■numerated by any county of this 
state

i A few more than 701,000 people 
passed through the gates at the state 
fslr at Dallas from Oct. 18 to No. 2. 
This is about 80,000 b'“S than last 
year. Bad weather is given as the 
cause.

An elaborate program has been 
planned for the second annual 1 Tur
key Trot" which will be conducted In 
Otero Nov. 18 to 21 More than 20,- 
000 "gobblers" will participate In the 
big parade, which will be headed by 
the governor and other state officials.

The condition of all growing crops The citizens of Pe^t City have just 
of Texas was 98.5 per ceut of the voted to issue $30.000 of good roads 
average condition of the previous ten bonds and work wili commence ini 
yours, according to a recent report mediately, 
of the federal crop reporting boad. I • • *
On the same date last year the con- ! The Grapeland 'possum club has 
dition was 95.1 per cent. The general designated Thursday Nov. 27, as the 
average for the United Stales was i ,iUy to pull off their possum walk ''
90 3 and 89.9 on Oct. 1. this and last 
year respectively.

A well that produces both oil and 
gas has been discovered near Henri
etta and is capable of producing 200 
barrels of oil daily.

• «  •

It will be featured after the t'uero 
"turkey trot." Some two hundred 
possums will he In the parade, after 
which they will be barbecued and 
served al a public dinner to be given 
by the club.

Contract for a new fire station has T ,)P M;m rf j ,  00n has been appro

femme: they say, Cherchez thg> puri
tan ancestor. That dour figure in 
sugar loaf hat and buff Jerkin and 
breeches striding on his way to 
church with his flintlock and his 
Bible, is responsible for a* extraor
dinary number of things that now af
flict ua. He stands in the way of a 
minimum wage, of Sunday baseball, 
of the uplifting of the stage, of tbe 
speedy solution of the white slave 
problem, the divorce problem, the sa
loon problem, the eugenics problem, 
the l a m  lobster palace problem, 
and a good many other problems 
which, the theatrical managers on 
Broadw-ay are aching to solve, but are 
not allowed to.

The cavaliers despised the puritan 
ancestor because he spoke through 
his nose. But that was a minor fault 
The real sin is that he refused to 
speak at all. He is the original 
patentee of the conspiracy of silence 
to w hich all our ills are due. as con
trasted with the happy nations of the 
continent where there is no conspir
acy of silence on all these fascinating 
topics, and consequently these prob
lems do not exist The puritan ex
alted salvation at the expense of con
versation. thus failing to perceive that 
the latter is the indtsp« nsable condi
tion of the former. If he had not 
been so afraid of calling a spade a 
spade, we should now have a flourish 
ing literatu# and drama and art. and 
we should have done away with the 
social evil, even as conversational peo
ple like the French and the Germans 
have done away with It.

Considering that the truth alone 
can be the basis of true progress and 
civilization It is astonishing how many 
things that whining, hypocritical puri
tan ancestor accomplished In his day 
In his original home in England he 
had not been going many rears be
fore he cut off the head of a king, 
sent another king packing about his 
business, and In other ways pursued a 
policy of "direct action" that should

Ultra-Modern Dances.working out a theory that ft is njan s
function to labor and provide, and -----
woman's function to expand and en- Washington.— Miss Genevieve Clark. 
Joy. The task is too difficult for the daughter of Speaker and Mrs. Clark, 
present writer Nor can he explain h»*  declared against the turkey trot, 
this other startling fact that, without
any knowledge that this Is the cen- i 
tujy of the child, without explicit 
recognition of the sacred duty he 
owed to the future of the race as em
bodied In the child, the purlran an
cestor. wherever he went, built his 
xchoolhouse and his church simul
taneously, and after the schoolhouse 
he erected high schools, and after the 
high schools he created universities, 
and stinted himself in order that his 
children might go to these univer
sities and might have more money to 
spend than was good for them

LITERATURE IS FOOD FOR CAT
Chicago Feline Destroy* Magazine* 

and Paper*, and Defies Guns. Dogs 
and Poison.

Chicago—A cat—a ghostly, incom
prehensible r.-iimal that thrives on 
poison, dogs, bullets and walks in and 
out of traps unscathed has furnished 
Chmago with a mystery, which bor
ders on the uncanny

Each night during the last five 
months a malicious and predatory 
feline appears at a stationery store, 
sometimes alone, sometimes in tom 
pany with • llow  cats Then follows 
the digesting of am.igazines and sta
tionery.

Hundreds of dollars worth of sta
tionery aud magazines have been 
ruined by the weird animal. Hun
dreds of attempts to trap, poison or i 
shoot it have been futile.

Traps have been set—large traps, 
traps which might snare a hear and 
traps delicate enough to capture a rat. 
They have been found In the morning 
overturned and sprung but without a 
cat.

appeal enormously to W. D Haywood. YOUTH IS STRANGELY CAUGHT
Crossing the Atlantic, he helped to ----------

Miss Genevieve Clark.

and other ultra-modern

been let at Forney and work will pr|ate<i by /the commissioners court of 
commence immediately. The new ^(>|j county to be used In employ-
structure will cost approximately $3,- ¡nR a county demonstration agency* 
000 and will be u modern building. during the coming year

The machinery for Ihe new pump- , The condition of the United Stales 
ing plant of the Freeport Townsite treasury at the beginning of business 
Company's drainage canal has been (tov j ^ as: balance In general
installed. This plant will be used to fund $124,023,503. The deficit this 
keep water tn the drainage canal be- yi,ar )g |(i,757.627. against a deficit 
low the level of the Brazos river and 0f  $1 *47.606 last year, excuslye of

lay the foundations of an empire For 
a man who hated to rail a spade a 
spade. It is remarkable how well he 
could use that familiar agricultural 
Implement. He used It to dig up the 
ungrateful soil of a rock bound, 
frost-bitten commonwealth Later he 
shouldered his spade and. At 111 speak
ing through hts nose, but for the most 
part faithful to his conspiracy of si
lence, he dug up the more grateful 
soil of the Mississippi vatlev and the 
western prairies and the Pacific river 
vallevs, with occasional deviations to 
the pickax when he struck the ore- 
bearing lands of Colorado and the 
Sierras He did not lose the early 
habit of carrying his flintlock Into 
the Hold He used tt In Kansas, and 
flve years later he was carrying tt 
over a thousand mile* of battlefield 
In hi* own hypocritical way he called 
It a fight for free ln*tttutlon* against 
slavery.

Alleged Highwayman Has Foot 
snarled In Smoke Regulator 

of Chimney.

En-

the tango 
dances

Miss Clark will not dance them and 
says so with characteristic simplicity 

''The waltz, two-step and the pretty 
round dances of our grandmothers ar* 
quite enough for me." she said.

New York—After escaping three 
bullets sent after him by a policeYnan 
in pursuit, a youth charged with high
way robbery found himself strangely 
trapped, hanging from a foot ensnared 
In the tin smoke regulator of a chim
ney with his head dizzily swaying 30 
feet or more over a stone paved al
ley.

He wns caught In the chimney of a 
two-story building In Brooklyn bv a 
policeman who had pursued him The 
youth Is George Cusach, seventeen 
years old He and two other youth* 
are accused of holding up and assault
ing Dominick Berqulst, a carpenter.

BOARDED THE WRONG SHIP
As a Result Young Lady of California 

Is Bound for Antipodes Against 
Her Will.

will lnsttrs perfect drainage for the - panama Cana! and public debt tran
city. I sactions.

Aged Man Doee Foolish Thing.
Patchogue, N. Y —While waiting to 

When the war was over he patch boya whom he supposed to be re  
went back to farming and railroad »ponstble for putting cartridges on the 
building, persistent In hi* ehurohgn- trolley tracks here, John L. Burman. a 
Ing habits and the traditional coniplr- motorman. saw a eeventy.year-old man 
acy of silence. place a line of cartridges along the

We are forced to the conclusion rails and wait for the car to pass over 
that the puritan ancestor fared .bet- them. The aged man was warned to 
ter than he deserved and budded bet- cut out" his boyish pranks.

Victoria. B C.—Steaming across th* 
far reaches of the broad Pacific on 
board the steamship Maram.» Is *  
lone passenger who up to the time of 
the big liner's departure had not the 
slightest Intention of making the long 
passage to the Antipodes

Just prior to the sailing of th* 
Marama a fashtnnahly attired young 
lady boarded the vessel, which she 
Imagined was the Pacific coast steam
er Umatilla, bound for San Francisco.

The unwilling passenger was Mia* 
Nellie Stone of Oakland. Cal., who 
had been visiting at the home of John 
Evans at Somenoa, near t'ur.oana, 
B. C.

The first news of Miss Stone's pre
dicament was conveyed to Victoria In 
a wireless message from Uaptal* 
Rolls to th* C. P. K officials here.
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It takes a big man tu amile when hit 
rival la praised.

Strange, but a blunt man usually 
says sharp things.

What I.s>ndnn needs la elastic, un
breakable windows

Panama earthquakes continue, but 
the canal refuses to be scrambled.

Football may be all right as a sport,
but it Is a dreadful strain >n the voice.

Any man who has made a fortune 
never wasted time wishing he was 
rich

Ignorance of the law never prevents 
the losing attorney from collecting
his bill.

th u s  has elected a president with 
less fuss than a Central American re
public.

Football heroes try to live up to the 
best traditions established by maga
zine fiction.

New York Is to have a new sky
scraper 901 feet high. What's the use 
of aeroplanes?

A cut has been made In the price 
of steel, but the trouble Is metal Is 
Indigestible.

The original tattooed man Is dead 
of appendicitis, but as a work of art
he will live forever.

&  f e a  f a  a fo  » f r  * f r %

The manager of one of the big New York hotels, appreciating that no provision Is mai.- in such hostelries 
for the children of guests, has established a completely equipped kindergarten and play room, prettily decorated 
and In charge of an experL

NEW YORK A CITY OF FUTS
The trouble with too many "Sal

lies'' Is that they make biscuits Just 
like they play the piano

With the finger print system In use 
men of wealth hereafter will be known 
by their Ink stained thumbs.

First Modern Apartment House 
Built 43 Years Ago.

The elopement of a grandmother 
merely reaffirms the adage that a 
woman Is no older than her fancy.

Diversified farming Is a fine thing, 
but It doesn't Justify a young man in 
sowing wild oats and raising cane.

Curiously enough, very few of the 
women who protest at the foolish 
fashions ever have to wear them.

Efforts of a Harvard professor to 
make rain In the arid regions recall 
the old recipe. ' First catch your rain.

Why urge the old bachelors to get 
married? Most of those we know are 
not fit to be at the head of a ratll-
Uy-

Monoplanes are faster than bi
planes. It is said Yet either appear 
to appeal to those selling life insur
ance

The tango Is allowed In the serv
art«' hall In Hucktngham palace, 
where the dancers may thread among 
dropped h's

When the movtng picture men wish 
to take a rich man In action they 
stop at nothing short of invading his 
bathroom

A minister says time passes slowest 
at twilight. Then he never waited for 
the bell boy to bring the ice water in 
the morning

A correspondent wants to know why 
women never use periods In writing 
letters That's easy: periods repre 
sent full stops.

A Washington girl Is to sacrifice 
two fingers that she may have a nose, 
while with some men two fingers give 
them red ones

The price of radium having ad 
vanced $11.000 a gram. It may yet be 
necessary to countermand our last 
carload order

Queen Mary of England has given 
her servants permission to do the 
tango. They would do It anyway so 
what's the use’

Women coining into the United 
States from the most exclusive board 
lng houses of Europe sbould be care
ful of their aigrettes

An Indianapolis man has Just dls 
covered Abe Lincoln kicked him out 
of bed seventy years ago. It took him 
a long time to wake up

Instead o( going around aimlessly 
Inquiring why is the ocean so close 
to the shore, why don't they ask 
some experienced sand sucker cap
tain’

Another aviator Is getting ready tr 
try to fly In an aeroplane across the 
Atlantic It ts hoped that he has not 
neglected to learn to swim on bis 
back

The goose from the crop of which 
a diamond ring was taken was even 
more desirable than the one which 
specialized In golden eggs

That new feminine pose may be 
graceful to the futurist eye. but old- 
fashioned people prefer a girl with 
an early Victorian backbone

A woman who silenced her husband 
forever with a solar plexus blow has 
been called "the second Hob Fltzslm 
tnons " On the same principle, we 
know lots of Daniel Websters.

I f the energy that has been wasted 
digging for burled treasure had been 
expended In titling the soil the 
riches would have been found

A New York preacher advocates 
church ownership of newspapers It 
la hard to tell whether he has It In 
for the churches or newspapers.

The steamship Into which a large 
whale crashed, putting a four foot 
hole In her bow, and killing Itself 
hv the Impact of the colllelon. has 
the biggest fish story of the season

Rutherford Stuyveaant Got the Idea
From Paris and Other Realty

Owners Took It Up— Bring 
Very High Rentals Now-

—New York - I t  might have been cen 
tunes Instead of forty-three years 
since the first apartment bouse was 
erected in this city, so great has been 
the improvement in Ibis popular type 
of dwelling Rutherford Stuyvesant, 
a member of the old Stuyvesant fam
ily, was the first to introduce the 
apartment in this country. He had 
seen apartments in 1'aris They were 
popular there with the best of peo
ple Besides, It Increased the ability 
of the owner to pay his lax bills and 
other expenses.

•----The—te*— pri.l.lem— inte rested— Mr—
Stuyvesant. as he owned considerable 
property about the city Probably this 
was the reason for bis Interest in 
Paris apartment houses. After con
vincing himself that they would go In 
New York, he erected the Rutherford, 
at 142 East Eighteenth street, soon 
after the Civil war It was known as 
the French flats, and was the talk of 
the town The Rutherford Stuyvesant 
house is still standing, and according 
to broken, has comparatively few va
cancies It is five stories high, 112 
feet wide and ninety-two feet deep 
There are four apartments of seven 
rooms each to a floor It has steam 
heat and hot water and is absoltftely 
soundproof

The reception that met the apart
ment house was so great that many 
builders entered the apartment house 
field Of late years the number has 
increased considerably. These build
ers have given up the construction of 
all but apartment houses, which has 
got to be a science requiring constant 
attention and application. Through 
this specializing New York has been 
forced in the last ten years Into the 
front rank as the apartment center 
of the world

Many of our apartments here rival 
palaces in grandeur and fittings 
Scores of such houses may be found 
on Park avenue. Fifth avenue. Mad 
Ison avenue. Broadway. West End av 
enue Riverside drive and crosstown 
streets to the east and west of Cen 
tral park A private dwelling fitted 
In the fashion of many of the suites 
In houses along these streets would 
rent for figures many times that which 
Is asked for these apartments Many 
families have learned this and are giv
ing up rnttly dwellings to live In 
apartment houses In which they are 
deprived of nothing that they had In 
the dwelling, yet are saving several 
thousand dollars a year by the change, 
enough In many cases to maintain the 
latest In motor cars

Rents have Increased, but the great 
Improvement that has been made In 
apartment houses warrants the In
crease In other words, the Increase 
in rents has not been as great as the 
Increase made in the construction and 
appointment of these houses

South of On« Hundred and Six
teenth street there Is not an apart 
ment house where a suite may be had 
for less than $15 a room In many of 
the best apartment bouses $50 a room 
Is nothing unusual Apartments of 
two and three rooms bring compara 
tlvely more rent than the large suites 
$20 s room being the lowest rental 
that a small size apartment can be 
had for They run as high as $50 
and $70 a room In some of the ex 
pensive small suite apartments to the 
west of Park avenue and on the side 
streets along the west side, $75 a room 
Is often received 1'p to two years 
ago there were kitchenettes attached 
to small suite apartments Thla year 
builders have Dot been permitted to 
build kitchenettes. Instead miniature 
kitchens have been Introduced.

Park avenue has usurped the honor 
of being the leading apartment street 
of the city. It Is only a few years
since builders of apartments gave any 
attention to the east side of the city 
All their operations were along Broad
way. Riverside drive and West End 
avenue It Is only a few years since 
the first apartment house was elect
ed In Park avenue, yet most of the 
blocks on either side of the avenue 
from Fifty-second to Eighty-third 
street, are lined now with tall apart
ments, which are said to be the best 
In *he city. Though Park avenue Is 
considered the leading apartment 
house avenue In the city, rentals 
there are not exorbitant—in fact, 
aparlments in new buildings, may be 
got to fit almost any purse. S \ rooms 
and two baths can be had for $1.700 
a year Suites can be had even for 
less rent than this From $1.700 rents 
range gradually to $10.000, which is 
about the highest rental paid on the 
avenue This rent Is obtained in the 
seventeen story apartment at Seventy- 
ninth street. Prices in this house are 
from $9.000 to $10.000

About two blocks away, at the cor
ner of Fifth avenue and Eighty-first 
street, as high as $5,000 a year may 
be paid for apartments. This prob
ably Is the highest priced apartment 
house In the world.

West End avenue has been the scene 
of most of the apartment house build
ing on the west side since last sea
son Half a dozen fine houses have 
been erected there

SOUNDED JUST LIKE SNEEZE
A Story From San Francisco About a 

Former Corporal of Impossible 
Name.

San Francisco.—Corp Mleczyslaw 
Smialkowskl. quartermaster corps. 
Fort Greble, K 1 war department oi% 
ders have It. has Just been discharged 
irom the army by purchase, which re
minds us that Corp Mieczyslaw Smlal- 
kowskl formerly served In the quar
termaster corps at the Presidio of San 
Francisco under MaJ K J Hampton 

One day Major Hampton had a bad 
cold and sneezed frequently and that 
day Corporal Mleczyslaw went Into 
Major Hampton* office about ten 
times and asked that officer If he 
hadn't called him w hen he hadn t  

A man with a bad cold isn t apt to 
be in tbe best of humors, and the 
eleventh time the corporal appeared 
without being called the major was 
mad clear through

Doggone It. corporal”  he snapped, 
"I've got a holy terror of a cold, and 
If you persist in coming In here every 
time I sneeze because you think I'm 
trying to pronounce your fool name. 
I'll have you up before a summary- 
court. If It's the last act I do before I 
sneeze myself to death "

LEAVES $500 TO CHINAMAN

ART MARVELS FROM THE SEA
Ancient and Valuable Relice Removed 

From Sunken Ship Off Tunisian 
Coast.

Paris.—News has been received of 
an archaeological find of the greatest 
interest. At Madhla, on the Tunisian 
coast, five or six years ago some 

\ Greek sponge fishers noticed a strange ¡ 
mass of wreckage lying at a depth 
of 130 feet to the north of Madhla 
lighthouse. Amid a jumble of timbers 
lay splendid marble columns, bronze 
statuettes, a sup- rb life-sized boy's fig
ure and other treasures, which they 
succeeded In bringing to the surface

It has now b -.en ascertained that 
the sunken ship was a vessel of about 
400 tons. 100 feet long and 25 feet 
broad. She wa.- laden with an ex 
traordinary, heterogeneous cargo, not 
only blocks of marble, but bases and , 
capitals for columns, effigies, statues, 
furniture, tiles, leaden piping, lamps, 
amphorae, etc. Among the fragments 
were found figures of a demigod and 
a maiden and faun which correspond 
almost exactly with those upon what 
is known as the Horghese vase dug 
up in Rome and now in the Louvre

The bottom of the hold contains 
about sixty columns of bluish white 

I marble thirteen feet high, which were , 
probably one of the causes of the 
wreck of an evidently too heavily- 
freighted sh lp^A il the Inscriptions 
deciphered relatí to Attica and per- ' 
sonages of the middle fourth century 

| B. C , and It might have been thought 
that the vessel dated from that period 
but for the Boetbus statue and a lamp 
of a pattern only introduced into A t
tica at the end of the second century 
B. C. Some wrltieg on lead Ingots 
also ts In the Latin of that epoch and 
experts have concluded so far that 
the vessel was loaded In Attica foi ) 
Rome arid probably the cargo was the 
spoil after the taking of Athens by 
Sulla in 86 B C.

STUDIES TO HELP HUSBAND
Mrs. Frlely Taylor First Co-Ed to En 

ter Engineering School of North
western University.

Chicago — Mrs. Frlely Taylor Is thi 
first co-ed to enter the engineering 
school of Northwestern university at 
Evanston She plans to gain a tbeo 
retical knowledge of engineering, st
elle may help ber husband, who It

Miss Edith Rebecca Lord Also Willed 
$190.000 to Blind Who Have 

Never Begged.

New York — Mtss Edith Rebecca 
lyird. daughter of John Taylor Ijord, 
who died at Cannes France, on July 
7 1909. left an estate valued at $379.- 
491 One-half of her estate was left 
to heirs of John T. Lord

One of Miss Lord's bequests was 
$500 to You Kee, "a faithful China 
man. of California” She willed $150.- 
000 to the Gordon Fund for the Blind, 
l-ondon for pensions to blind persons 
who have never begged alms.

Has Discarded Suiter Arretted.
Garfield. N. J.—Following Miss Anns 

Soda's refusal to wed him, Vincent 
Nenrhia nailed a cross draped In 
crepe on the door of the Soda home 
here. The girl declared it was tbe 
sign of a vendetta threatening death 
Nenchla was arrested

AGED OFFICER SEEKS A DUEL
_---------------

Legal Quarrel Over Legion of Honor 
Results In Challenge for 

Battle.

Paris —A challenge to a duel was 
•ent by one French septuagenarian J 
warrior. General Bose, aged seventy- 
two. to another still older. General j 
Georges Flor-n’ ln. aged seven« y sev- 

grund chancellor of the Legion of 
"Bor

he quarrel bad ita origin in legal burgh.

proceedings started by General Flor- ’ 
entln to prevent members of the So
ciety of National Merit, founded by 
General Bose, from wearing a button 
among Ita Insignia ;nd thus Infring
ing the privileges of members of the 
Legion of Honor.

The seconds of tbe two aged officers
met to deliberate as to whether a 
combat be necessary

Mrs. Frlely Taylor.

working as a practical engineer, but 
who never had the advantage of a
college course. Twice a week Mrs 
Taylor gne* out with the class in sur 
veying and .loea her share of "finding 
corners," stake driving." and "sight
in g ”

Dog Stops Intended Suicide.
St Ixiliis Mo.— Ixtve for a pet fox 

terrier that she had kept despite many 
reverse*, prevented Mrs Bertha Me 
Alllster from leaping Into the river 
when she was left destitute by the 
death of her husband, a Chicago law
yer. Mr* McAllister has now found 
work as waitress In a restaurant and 
la studying law.

A lectureship of Genetics has been A great economy has resulted In the 
crested at the University of Kdin merging of all government documents

In the Journal 91 Research.
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At exactly five o'clock the maid 
knocked at the door of the Princess 
Sophia. It was a loud knock, for her 
highness had warned the girl she 
would sleep deeply. The servant made 
another noise, then crept away in the 
early dawn

" I ’ll let her sleep till bIx,” she whis
pered to herself. "Why should a 
royal princess get up at five Per
haps I misunderstood the hour.”

Then she went below to the kitchen, 
where the half-dozen poorly paid serv
ants of the impoverished prince of 
Saie-Weimar were waiting to tell her 
the gossip of the household She was 
a new- maid, and poorly Informed.

The Princess Sophia, it seemed, 
locked herself in her room every night 
with a tragedy. The tragedy concern
ed the ultimate necessity of royal 
houses—money; and that ultimate lux 
ury of royal princesses—love A hand 
some lieutenant had shot himself for 
the sake of the Princess Sophia In 
Athens five years before. He was so 
poor that the father of the Infatuated 
girl, an Impecunious fourth cousin of 
the Saxon monarch, refused to con
sider an alliance. And in Heidelberg 
that very day a young baron was 
lodged whose proposal had been re
jected as decisively. The baron's fa
ther was the most influential banker 
In Germany; his contribution to the 
sinking fortunes of Prince Wilhelm 
of Saxe-Welmar would look like open 
barter; the grand duke himself had 
forbidden it. The second lover of the 
fTtncess Sophia was, In short, too 
rich.

Her Heart Broken.
Tbe kitchen gossips added many 

<1etall8 about the royal girl whose 
heart had been broken under the iron 
discipline of her caste. She had look- 
e-d rebellious of late. Five years be
fore she had broken an alliance with 
a middle-aged, dissipated cousin, de
creed by her relatives as worthy of 
her hajid. At twenty-seven, she was 
nervous, embittered. Heidelberg so
ciety saw her rarely. Only her per
sonal servants realized her natural 
warmth of heart nowadays. Housed 
In the same castle with her family, 
she had estranged herself.

The new maid pondered. It crossed 
her mind that the fettered, beautiful 
princess of Saxony might be glad to 
exchange her lot lu life with that of 
her maidT-

Suddenly she remembered that up
stairs the Princess Sophia still slept.

The little servant battered her 
thumbs black—and—blue against—ehe- 
chamber door before she gave up. No 
one stirred Inside. As a last resort 
she peered through the keyhole. Then 
the peasant girl saw the Princess 
Sophia's answer to the imperial de
crees that had separated her tortured 
heart from her first lover because he 
was too poor and from her second be
cause he was too rich.

The Princess Sophia had killed her 
self. Just beyoud the door was 
stretched a white hand clutching a 
pistol.

Born to Life of Sorrow.
Thus runs the most modern of fairy 

stories. For the sorrows of the Prin
cess Sophia were as real as her sui
cide in Heidelberg on September 17, 
1913. They were as real as the bullet 
which Lieut. Hans FJdler zu Putlitz 
sent through his brain in Athens in 
1908 for love of her. and as real as 
the grief which the young Baron von 
Hlelchroeder carried to Prince Wil
helm's door on the day of his daugh 
ter s funeral—a door from which the 
baron was turned away. For Hans 
von Hlelchroeder was not merely 
rich; he was a Jew. recently en
nobled. who refused to renounce his 
faith The house of Saxe-Welmar 
will not even acknowledge, at this 
date, that the match with the baron 
was considered

Departures from royal dignity have 
been frequent iii the house of Saxe- 
Weimar for nearly a century, ever 
since the family became a mere col 
lateral branch of the royal house of 
Saxony, unsupported by wealth or 
real power. Two of the men—Sophia s 
uncle, Duke Bernard and her brother. 
Prince Hermann have escaped from 
the empty court life Into happy pri 
vate marriages Another. Prince Wil
helm himself, father of the unhappy 
Princess Sophia, fled to America iii 
his youth, swrved as a riding master, 
clerk, book agent and even as a res 
taurant waiter In New York, but was 
finally persuaded to return to Ger
many, marry his second cousin, and 
live on a small pension from the head 
of the house The women of the 
family have remained In the velvet 
prison which the kaiser provides for 
all his connections, however, remote 
There have been no marriages of the 

I Saxe-Welmar women out of the Urn 
Ited and dreary royal cirri«, no out 
ward rebellion Only excepting the 

l Princess Sophia, who answered the In 
escapable rules of her rank with sui
cide.

Lovers Separated.
Sophia was only twenty when she 

met Edler zu Putlitz. a young man 
whose family was old enough to be 
allied to the fourth cousin of a grand 

. tJuke—possibly; but who was as poor 
as Prince W tlhelm himself The 
prince was staying with his family at 

| a hotel in Rome, being too poor to »r 
I ford a palazzo or even a retinue The 

Introduction occurred at a hotel enter 
tainment. The attachment between 
the dashing young dragoon and the 

i roI»>“ nGc princess was no sooner no

KNIFE GRINDER UP TO DATE
Om c  of Advancement With the Timet, 

That an Observer Has 
Noticed.

Have you noticed the transforma
tion that has taken place In the nieth- 
oda employed by the grinders of aria- 
son and knives?" Inquired a man who 
notices small things. "About a decade 
ago when the grinder came around he 
used to ring a bej aa he walked and

;

Princess Sophia of Saxe-W«imar, Who Recently Comrr tied S.c*

ticed than Sophia was whisked off to 
the Riviera by her parents and the 
long arm of the kaiser reached out to 
assign zu Putlitz to a minor post at 
the embassy In Athens

The pair never saw each other 
again. The betrothal of Sophia to a 
princely couBln. rich and recently wid
owed. was announced forthwith. 
Years passed In her effort to escape 
that match years during which there 
was a steady flow of love letters be
tween Athens and Heidelberg Sophia | 
succeeded In getting the engagement 
annulled early In 1908. after a per
sonal visit to the grand duke of Sax-

vaut saw through a keyhole I 
swer of the Prince- Soph:« a 
ther. to the grand Juke - ; .klI(
to the hard compul* - of he 
She had ended the li g »tru« 
a bullet

Hans von ltleichr*
In Heidelberg in
terview with Prime 
the return of his lo 
Wilhelm declines ti 
fuses even to reply 
point of the house 
there were no love letl* re 
World.

• !• r at.ll s 
has aoeigMi 
Wilhelm, i 
■e letten

receive
.

of Saie»

tittt—and many letters to the kaiser 
The previous night Edler zu Putlitz 
had put a bullet through hit brain, 
leaving a letter of farewell to the 
Princess Sophia

Had Royal Mourner.
One distinguished mourner followed 

the body of the young lleu’ enant to 
the grave. It was the crown prince»«' 
of Greece, sister to the kaiser, and 
on that occasion royalty was reen to 
weep in public For the crown prin
cess had just heard from Berlin that 
the emperor would place no further 
harriers In the way of the young 
couple's marriage'

The little semi-royal court at Held 
elberg. with its meager Income and its 
am ient dignities, gave no outward 
sign But tbe Princess Sophia was 
fading visibly Two years later
among the routine of visitors. Hans 
von Hlelchroeder appeared He was 
the youngest member of the great 
Jewish banking house which. It ts 
said made |K>»sible the Prussian vie 
tory over France In 1870. His title 
of baron has been in the possession of 
the family a much shorter time than 
the millions. Every one knew. In 
fart, that it had been conferred on his 
father because of them Huns von 
Hlelchroeder was ardent, handsome 
and Intelligent. He had a vigor that 
even Edler zu Putlitz larked Sophia 
fell In love with him straightway

Again the ponderous wheels of Ger
man stateeraft whirred. The Hleich- 
roeder millions would place the 
troublesome Saxe-Weimar family In a 
position which the male members 
would he less likely to desert at the 
first tx-ckoning of happiness as pri
vate citizens The match was sane 
tioned by the shrewd kaiser, pending 
the consent of the grgnd duke of Sax
ony. head of the house. The Hleich- 
roeder elan, elated and breathless, 
sent Impetuous Hans to New York, 
where he passed two years in Wall 
street as an employe of Messrs Kis
sel. Kinnlcut & Co.. International bank 
era.

A year passed, then two The 
young Baron von Bleichroeder re
turned from foreign parts and was 
not received by Prince Wilhelm of 
Saxe-Weimar.

Estranged From Family.
The estrangement from her family 

of the Princess Sophia began from 
that moment. On September lu 
Prince Wilhelm was startled by an 
ugly tumor from Paris, whence the 
prince»» and her mother had gone on 
a shopping trip A gypsy's child had 
been killed In the forest of Fontaine
bleau by a »o to r  car belonging to 
Baron von Hlelchroeder The car 
had been driven not by the baron 
however, who sat with the princess of 
Saxe-Welmar In a rear seat, but by 
the Princess Sophia herself!

There Is no record of the Interview 
that took place between Prince Wil
helm. his wife and his daughter, when 
the royal ladies returned from France 
I h<> household observed, merely, that 
the Princess Sophia kept to her room

l:c<lf-
fai

Kaiser Sanctioned the l»s

HAMBURG IS GREATEST
Figures Show City to Hj»t 

Wonderful Strides m Co; 
lively Few Year»

With a record of it.ikkii»* I 
freight unloaded fn m 1M04I 
In 1912. Hamburg G> rt:ian> »<
7u 11y called the great.--; ccaaT 
port In continental Fur- i* H«l 
her location on the Kibe river.i 
Junction of the Alal.-r arid the 
her river frontage and u -< HM» 
ured In miles. Over 1 " ■ 
almost 25 miles of c •v-i**’ I 
an area of 5.00ti.00o square feet 
is reserved for handling 
freight ulone. and an vten»->: i\ 
uOO linear feet Is now 1» :tg I

Other quays an- prnndH tot 
cargoes that are unload.d dirrc.7' 
cars, lighters, or warehouse». I 
unloading crane has he* n ins'al 
every 115 feet of qua> tni r-K 
there are 850 three-ton ship t 
crated by steam or electricity i 
municipal power plant. 1(“' 
traveling crar.es. a number of 
double cranes, and s* v.-rai 7 -'oz 
mer type cranes w hich pick P 
and empty them bod!.'> Into 
holds The quay sh* Js am! 
wide, and their swltih tracks o 
them with railways, running ta 
part of Europe

From the harbor to th* . ' f0 
miles away, the old 1>fwot 
of t V  Elbe has been deepeiedl 
feet, and 12 dredges are no* *• 
lowering the bottom to 4» t*1 ' 
fle across the river is carr -i * 
eral bridges and a tunnel lor I 
ana and teams The tunnel ' 
of two 20-foot wrought Iron i t »  
elevators at each end I’oP" 
chanlca.

* crane1

Hit Choice.
Hobbs Is a good e. ul ant » 

pianist, but no genius *1« 
takes him for one Neveribel» 
a very serious person

Consequently It seemed • 
friends a bit out of pi*0*' 0' 
decorate his music room W 
up Wagner's portrait, and 1» 
to It on the opposite wall or* 
self of exactly the same ^
Somebody ventured to cal 1 
tentlon as tactfully a* p0N,,l»| 
alight error of tasi*' 
very kindly and seemed 1 
Upon the next visit to hl* ‘ . 
was observed that the ^
fruit Wagner'a picture bad _ 
moved.—New York Evening

to shout Knives sharpened, scissors,
sharpened!’

Some of the grinders about five 
years ago wishing to be more up to 
date, cs.t aside the bell and equipped 
themselvaa with bugles. Then when 
the grinder came ambling down the 
•treet, with his grindstone and stand 
slung over his shoulder, the custom 

summoned hy hit bugle

Not long ago a crusade against un- 
necessan, noise. placed thp bRn „ „  
the bugle. cf ,h , grinder. Nowaday.

one never hears that 
and one seldom notices n 
er on the street* The F

■Ttnfl
i«»
TI»

grinders have vanls’ ieo 
"The modern grinder tra

wagon drawn by a hor»' 
la built specially for hi* u 
Is an up to date outfit  ̂
■tones are operated by s 1 

"The power grinder « 
house to house sollcltin* 
families have a set dale , 
grinder calls every mon* 
the cutlery In coudRl»**
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Man Spends More
M o n e y  Than Woman
B , DR. H. S. BARTHOLOMEW

There is a certain class o f 
men, characterized by defec
tive sense of humor and Ito- 
vme dignity, who wear s|»aU 
and side whiskers and make 
very positive, wide-embrac
ing statements. “ Women," 
more economical than men,r of these pompons wiseacres, “ an 

is a characteristic o f the sox.”
then' are only two sexes he had even chances and happened to he 
as women certainly are more economical than men; but.it ii 

lo suppose that men and women differ as to such emotions and 
tendencies as avarice, imprudence, thrift or improvidence. Such 

Hull qualities have no more relation to parenthood than they have 
¡ration and digestion.
«rtainlv each sex has its peculiarities, which, however, have to do 
a]|v with bodily structure and function. Such apparent differences 

mav he between mentalities of men and women are due to the 
o of the different surroundings and duties which the established 

[order demands.
d a species eat the same foods, have the same diseases and enemies 

»velop the racial individuality under identically the same conditions 
so far as maternity aud paternity are concerned. Consequently 

îcm!>er of a species must exactly resemble every other member save 
particulars directly concerned w ith parenthood, 

mg hair is not n manifestation of femininity. A daughter just ns 
)v inherits her father's mentality as her mother's. Only the capacity 

otherhood descends exclusively in tiie female line, 
mne dav, probably lieyond the Ithino. a psychologist will assemble 
utc male and female intellects and bread slice them into serial 
s numbered in pairs, so they can lie superimposed and compared.
,...|d carefully mark each slice with an M. or F. Otherwise L am 

jure would lie no way to tell them apart, 
ut the question as to whether men or women are more economical 
n decided by common consent, for in America at least nearly al! 

Iasi s are made by women— by the women of the house, the wife, 
,r and general superintendent of the home. She is not thrifty 
-ving because she wants to tie, but because she has the responsibility 
iould Ik' the first and heaviest sufferer if willful waste made woeful

f a man were similarly placed so that he would be praised or blamed 
ugly as the fireside life were comfortable or dreary he would also 

‘ lew uuinv onions there should he in a hunch. Men spend money for 
i... nt and speculation which may be done shrewdly or foolishly. 
;i spend money for things to he eaten up or worn out; for experi- 
;d I« enjoyed or endured and for services to Ik? rendered. Such 

a ; "ti- may he economical or extravagant.
Atruviigance and irresponsibility are inseparably linked, which is 

jf ithcr makes such had bargains
emergenev drives him to the .  f 7  7

, - or baker.

END DF ELKWOOD
By FRANK FILSON.

Mary Seaton set down her full pail 
and stared over the distant hills.

She had lived all her five and twen
ty years in the little, sordid settle
ment In the plains. Ever since child
hood she had longed to cross the 
mountains which seemed to shut her 
In and presB on her until they became 
Intolerable.

She knew that beyond them no man 
had set foot, except the wandering 
traders and trappers of the northwest. 
There lay freedom. Perhaps it was 
from her half-Indian mother that she 
Inherited this love of freedom. Her 
father, the hard-working old Scotch 
farmer, had lived in the vllage for 
20 years. He was satisfied with his 
lot. He never wanted to go further 
—nor ,loe, either, Joe who, at her fa
thers insistence, had wrung from her 
and unwilling "yes" to his suit a 
month before.

They were to be married the follow
ing Monday.

"M ary!" called her father sharply. 
"What are you doing, lass? Dreaming 

j again?” r
Mary took In the pail and sat down 

| to the cheerless supper
The village of Elkwood lay in a val- 

! ley. just below the new, huge govern- 
* inent dam, now nearing completion,
I wherein all the head waters of Rock 

river fretted and surged Soon they 
would be led out through a score of 
apertures to carry moisture to the 

1 thirsty fields Mary hated the dam, 
because it would mean more self sat- 

[ isfactlon to Elkwood. With the new 
prosperity that it would bring there 
would be no hope that Joe would ever 
take her away.

And she hated the prison, of mason
ry, built at the head of the valley. 
She hated It because she knew that 
it held imprisoned men who longed 
for freedom even as she longed for it.

Christian Should Read 
to A id  Intellect

By REV. JOHN WATSON

What ought a Christian to 
read? Every book that feeds 
the intellect. Where ought 
he to go? Every place where 
the moral atmosphere is 
pure and bracing. What, 
ought he to do? Evefy- 

1 liai mil make character. Religion is not negative, a giving up of 
_t that, but positive, ab ettin g  and a possessing. H  a man will be 
ait with nothing but the (test thought, best work, (test friends, best 

nment, he need not trouble about avoiding the worst. The good 
out the had.

'here are tw'9 wavs of lighting a dark room. Gne is to attack the 
with candles; the other is to open the shutters and let in the

hen light comes darkness goes. There are two ways of forming 
cter. One is to eonquer our sins; the other is to cultivate the oppo- 
irtues. The latter plan is the best, because it is the surest; the 

replaces the sin.
'liristianity is not a d rill; it is life— full, free, radiant and rejoicing, 
a voting man should do is to not vex himself atiout his imperfec- 
but fix his mind on the bright image of perfection; not weary his 
ith rules, but live with Christ as one liveth with a friend.

There is one way to complete manhood, and that is fellowship with 
Christ.

Usefulness to Women 
of Harem Skirts
By Doiothy T. Johnitonr, Chicago

I am a young married 
woman and am very fond of 
having mv clothes look clean 
and up to date. 1 am not 
in favor of the,liarom skirt, 
nor would I wear one if 
ninety-nine women out of 

dred wore them. It is almost necessary, however, for women to wear 
>f that type in order to keep them sanitary. Let me give you one

&:
rode in a street car the other day. \\ here first l sat down a spitter 

¡Jellied not only the floor but the heater. 1 changed my seat, but 
inyself sitting next to another spitter.

)f what use are all the signs that arc put in the ears, and what can 
nan do or say when she sees these things?

I think that if the small sign that is stuck up in the corner of the 
^Fine From $1 to $5 for Each Offense,”  was put on the door in large 
l-a near the sign “ Jo in  the Anti-Spitting Crusade,”  it would, perhaps, 

ore good. But who is going to do the arresting when there is no 
in the car.

One Excellent Recipe 
for Long Life

By F. H. BIGGS, MamphU, Teas.

“ Don’t worry,”  was the 
recipe for long life recently 
given by an aged physician 
who had preserved his
youth.

“ Good advice, but imprac
tical,”  you say. But did 

‘ ver give it a real trial? A person can’t stop worrying merely by 
»>, “ Go to, now, I am not going to worry any more.”  The more he 
s about stopping the more impossible it is to stop.
'here is a way, though. Don’t consciously try to stop worrying, but 
forested in something else.
f you have something to worry aliout and give yourself the oppor- 
\ you will do a lot of worrying. But if you keep busy you won’t 

worry a chance. When a groat sorrow cotnes a person may simply 
on himself to it by letting his other interests lag. But by looking 
for something to absorb his attention he can put himself in a wholo- 

frame of mind.
rorry can be fought the same way.

ew York women are going into the taxi business regardless 01 
lancholy fate that overtook the woman cabbies of Paris.

he Italian artist who spent a month in a sewer is undoubtedly well 
to write a modern play.

hat man who swallowed a bee now has inside information on how 
to bee stung.

inter is approaching, and soon the demand for dress reform will

“ The Dam’s Burst."

There dwelled all those for whom civ
ilization meant servitude, men whose 
whole lives had been warfare against 
this smug, self-satisfied society of the 
plains

There was one man—a tall, lithe, 
dark-haired fellow, whose eyes seem
ed to her like those of a captive eagle 
which her father had once possessed. 
He was a trusty. Sometimes he drove 
the prison van down the hill, filled 
with Its goods of prison making, to 
the railroad terminus She knew that 
he was one of those untamed souls 
whose home lay on the other side of 
tile mountains

After supper Joe came—Joe, with his 
smooth, sleek face and air of owner
ship. He had not courted her—he had 

1 courted her father's favor, aud her 
father had given her to Joe.

"You'll take Joe. my lass." he said 
to her. "He's a good farmer and has 
the best land in Elkwood. You'll take 

I him next month."
Obedience had always been neces

sary to Mary, because she knew the 
futulity of rebellion. There was 110 
refuge for her. She knew no other 
place than Elkwood.

She went to bed and In her dreams 
she was with the eagle-eyed man of 
the prison He had saved her from a 

I crashing world, and they two stood 
alone together upon the crests of the 
mountains looking northward over the 
plains.

"This is our home, Mary," he said, 
and kissed her.

She started from her sleep. That 
crash had been no dream. It seemed 
as though the whole universe were 
roaring Into ruin. There was the 
noise of a hundred avalanches.

She had barely thrust on a few 
clothes when her father ran scream
ing to the door.

"Mary! Mary!" he yelled. "The 
dam's burst God help us! The wa
ter will be here In twenty seconds!"

Mary looked at him In quiet joy. 
The water! That meant the end of 
Elkwood, the end of all she feared and 
hated. It meant death, too. but death 
could bring no unhappiness.

Suddenly, with the force of a bat
tering-ram, the floods smashed down 
upon the house, and timber and stone 
went crashing Into a heap of rubble 
and splinters. The floor yielded, the 
floods surged and swirled around her. 
Unconsciousness, black, barren, and 
all enveloping, took possession of her 
Yet her last sensation was one of In
difference.

She opened her eyes long afterward. 
It was daylight; the sun was rising 
over the plain and touching the tops 
of the hills with gold. She was lying 
upon a heap of what had once been 
beams and girders, but was now only 
a heap of wood, caught between two 
lilanda of masonry that rose out of 
the swirling flood. And all around 
her was water. Not a house was left 
In Elkwood The valley had become 
a river; the stream had forced Its 
way through the weak spots In the 
masonry and was roaring on Its thou
sand-mile journey toward the sea. 
And where the prison had be«n was 
only a pile of shattered stone.

Suddenly she perceived something 
that made her heart beat quickly. 
Upon the other side of the pile of 
masonry lay the body of the prisoner 
He lay there as U dead, his face pal

lid as snow, his sinewy arms out- 
stretched, while the water rippled 
round him. Painfully the girl crawled 
toward him. She bent over him, and, 
as she did so, bis eyeB opened

For a moment he stared at her, and 
then consciousness returned

"The flood!" he muttered. "Where 
are they?"

"They are all dead, she sobbed, 
and all at once the sense of desola 
tlon came upon her. Her father, 
tyrannical though be had been, had 
been all she had ever had. And they 
two alone survived out of a thousand

"I was with the wagon." he mut
tered. "The flood struck me. I knew 
nothing more."

That was bow he bad escaped; as 
for those shut up in 'he prison, not 
one had survived the flood. The 
same fortunate accident that had
saved him had saved the girl; the
ruins of masonry had held fast and 
formed a barrier on which the float
ing debris had accumulated

All day they cowered there, and
by nightfall, when the water was 
lower, they managed to wade to land. 
They had found a box of canned 
meats, and flour, but little damaged 
by the water. While they ate he told 
her his story. He had been a trap
per; he had been arrest* d on a charge 
of burglarly. trumped up by a store
keeper with whom he had quarrelled, 
and sentenced to t'K f years' imprison
ment. He had served three-fourths 
of his time.

"Where will you g»?" .site asked.
"Home," he answered simply, point

ing over the mountains His home 
lay there; the plains and forests were 
his, and all the boundless prairies 
his domain.

He took her by the hand and they 
fared forth like two children. Each 
had an infinite faith in the other, for 
It takes two to make a home, and 
so there was no need for any formal 
questioning.

(Copyright, 1913, by W '! (tapman.)

Easy Lessons 
in Cooking 
and Baking

B? EM ILY  RIESENBERG

HOW TO BAKE GOOD BREAD.

Nothing is better than a good loaf 
of home-made bread, and once the sim
ple rules for bread baking have been 
mastered, light rolls, and all kinds of 
coffee cake can be baked at home.

(When baking with compressed 
yeast It Is well to immerse It in a 
cup of cold water over night, or at 
least long enough to dissolve. This 
eliminates the strong odor without !m 
pairing its strength, as the yeast germ 
lies dormant while under water When 
ready to use, pour off the water; the 
yeast will have settled in bottom of 
cup. Now add a spoonful of sugar 
This awakens the process of fermen
tation and when yeast Is added to the 
warm liquid, you have a reliable, sweet 
raising power which if treated right 
will never fail you All Ingredients 
must be lukewarm and dough kept in 
a warm place while raising. All meas
urements are level Use a graded half
pint measuring cup and sift Hour be
fore measuring Do not pack flour 
into cup. just slide it in lightly and 
level off. i

to the warm liquid you have a reli
able sweet raising power which if 
treated right will never fail you. All 
ingredients must be luke warm and 
dough kept In a warm place while 
raising All measurements are level 
Use a grad' d half-pint measuring cup 
and sift flour before measuring Do 
not pack flour into cup, just slide it 
in lightly aud level off.)

• if

M IL K  B R E A D .

BIRTHPLACE OF INDIVIDUALITY
Men Become Self-Reliant by Relying 

on Themselvee—Gain Clear 
Opinions.

Many great qualities come to their 
best In a life of comparative isolation. 
A big tree, an oak or elm. standing out 
in an open field has a toughness of 
fiber, a spread of boughs and rouud- 
ness of shape that 1« never seen in a 
tree that stands In the woods. So 
people get Individuality by being much 
alone. They become self-reliant by 
relying on themselves. They gain clear 
opinions by thinking things over, and 
thinking them out to their necessary 
conclusions. They acquire inflexibil
ity of purpose by facing obstacles and 
conquering them. The pioneers of 
our country and the fathers of the 
republic were such men The projec
tors of great undertakings carried 
through triumphantly have acquired 
their |>ower in this way The country 
is the natural nursery of such quali
fies--- People are want'd nn the farms
to raise corn and grow stock for the 
markets; but they are wanted thege 
far more for the training of manhood 
and womanhood in moral worth, in 
religious sensibility. In all the traits 
of a strong, upright personality. In 
the future as never heretofore our 
cltlee with their multiplying wealth 
and lavish luxury are likely to need 
the country for that steady renewal 
of their better life which shall keep 
them from relaxing Into sensuality 
and sinking into decay.

COULDN'T FOOL THE GUARD
Man of Experience Easily Saw That 

Couple Were on Their 
Honeymoon.

"It is just as easy abroad as here to 
spot a bride and bridegroom," says a 
New Yorker who sj» nds a lot of time 
on the other side An English girl 
1 know told me of a i ase in point.

“ 'We tried,' she • xplained. in tell
ing me of her railway experiences 
while ou her hom-.'moon; we tried 
to keep the railway carriage to our
selves. Hut at Birmingham the 
guard opened the door, and. despite 
my husband's growls, lifted a small 
girl into our compartment, at the 
same time offering rather embarrass 
lug apologies.

“ 'She was a little girl, about seven 
years of age. She sat on the edge 
of the seat and stared about her.

" What's the matter?’ asked my 
husband

" 'I don't see the birds,' said the 
little girl, as though disappointed

“ Birds—what birds?' asked my 
husband

“ When I came from the other 
train your guard said to my guard: 
'Oh. shove her along with the love 
birds.' ”

Ingredients for Sponge.
Four and one-half cupfuls of sifted 

bread flour
One teaspoonful of salt
One tablespoonful of lard and butter
Three cupfuls of milk and water 

(equal portions I
One cake of compressed yeast.
One tablespoonful of sugar.

Method.
Soak yeast in cold water over night, 1 

or at least long enough to dissolve. 
When ready to use, pour off water and 
add sugar, rub salt and shortening into 
flour, add yeast to liquid and heat into 
flour Cover the raising pan and keep 
it moderately warm to raise until 
sponge has doubled in bulk and is full 
of bubbles
Method for Second Raising.

Have ready four and one-half more 
cupfuls of sifted bread flour; begin to 
stir this Into the light sponge until 
dough clears from sides of pan, then 
take onto a well floured board and 
knead in the rest of flour. From time 
to time raise the dough and let it drop 
onto board This breaks the little 
starch cells and makes the bread fine 
grained and light. When dough is 
smooth and elastic place back in pan. 
cover and let raise again until double 
In hulk Now have ready well greased 
TnreaiTpans and divide the dough into 
three small or two large loaves, ac
cording to the pans you have, as pans 
must be only two-thirds full to allow 
for raising Knead each loaf lightly 
and if air bubbles form, slap the loaf 
to break them When nice and smooth 
dace the loaves in pan with your band 
press a slight cleft down center of 
loaf or score top a very little with a 
dull knife, cover with a towel and let 
raise again until near top of pan. Now- 
bake in moderate heat until a golden 
color, and a toothpick when Inserted 
comes out clean. Bread must be light 
weight and sound hollow when tapped 
so be sure to bake long enough As 
soon as done remove'from pan and set 
on wire rack to cool.

Extraordinary Football Feat.
B. P. Walker has s theory that per

sona who know nothing about foot
ball should not attempt to describe the 
game. He writes \ late novel by a 
Kansas author depicts a football game 
in which the hero is the shinning star. 
The score stands 6 to 0 In favor of the 
hero. Suddenly the quarter back of 
the opposing team skirts the end and 
eludes the whole here bunch He tears 
down the fleld like a dash and is with 
In two yards of the liaro's goal Just 
then the hero comes to life and ahakes 
off the tacklers and makes a few- 
mighty bounds The last bound is so 
fierce that he lands cut in front of the 
flying quarter back and crushes hiui 
to the ground only a yard from the 
goal. That, brethren. Is some run
ning. even for a hero. Jjst why the 
tacklers of the offensive team were 
tackling the players on the defensive 
team the author does not state "—Kan
sas City Star

Without Hamlet.
So this Is hone coming week In 

Hodgevllle?"
"Yes, but the only man who ever 

succeeded in putting this town on the 
map won't be here

"Unavoidably detained?"
"Yes; he's In the penitentiary"— 

Birmingham Age-Herald.

Usual Way.
"Who are we going to blame this 

wreck on?"
“ Anybody killed*"
"One man."
Blame It on him, of cowrie."

ALMOND LOAF CAKE.

Ingredients for Sponge.
Two and one-half cupfuls of sifted 

bread flour.
One teaspoouful of salt.
One cupful of warm milk
One-half cupful of warm water.
One cake of compressed yeast
One teaspoonful of sugar.

Method.
Soak yeast over night, or long 

enough to dissolve in cold water 
When ready to use pour off the water 
and add sugar to yeast, add salt to 
flour add yeast to warm liquid and 
beat into flour, cover and set aside 
until it has raised to double its bulk 
Ingredients for Second Mixing

One-half cupful of butter or good 
butterine.

One cupful of fine granulated sugar
TJiree eggs.
One half cupful of blanched and 

shredded almonds
One-half teaspoonful of lemon ex 

tract
Two and one-half cupfuls of sifted 

flour 
Method.

Stir butter, sugar and eggs togeth 
er for ten minutes, add to sponge 
and beat five minutes (This Is 1m 
portant as success depends on the 
beating I Now add the almonds 
lemon and flour gradually beating 
until light and fluffy: cover and let 
raise to double Its bulk When light 

| pour Into one large or two small, well 
greased tube molds and let stand half 

j an hour; hake in moderate heat until , 
a golden color and toothpick comes 

! oat clean. As soon as done Invert on 
plate and sift confectioners sugar 
over

GERMAN CINNAMON CAKE.

Ingredients for Sponge
Three cupfuls of sifted bread flour. 

Two cupfuls of warm milk and wa 
ter lthree-fourths mllki 

One teaspoonful of salt.
Two cakes of compressed yeast 
One tablespoonful of sugar 

Method.
Prepare yeast and set sponge as 

directed for almond c a k e  
Ingredients for Second Mixing

One-half cupful of lard and butter. 
Two-thirds cupful of sugar 
Two eggs.
Three cupfuls of sifted flour.

Method.
Stir sugar, shortening and eggs to 

gether until well creamed beat Kite 
sponge, then beat In the flour little by 
little When all is In. stir hard with 
a big perforated spoon, cover and let 
raise to double its hulk Have flat 
tirs well greased. When dough is 
light, dip a spoon in water, then take 
up portions of the dough and spread . 
one-half to one inch thirk in the pan, ' 
pressing dough smoothly along sides 
Let this stand about one-half hour. I 
then dip a thin covering of melted I 
huttPr over, strew liberally with 
sugar and sift a little cinnamon or. 
that, and make as any other toffee 
cake For small quantity use only- 
half recipe or bake some German 
tarts with part of the dough

GRAHAM BREAD 

Ingredients
Three cupful» of finely milled gra 

ham flour.
One teaspoouful of salt 
One teaspoonful of lard 
One cupful of warm water 
One cake of compressed yeast.
Two tablespoonful* of sugar.

Method.
Rub salt and lard into flour (which 

must not be sifted i Soak yeast in 
cold wattr as directed for milk bread, 
pour off water ana add sugar, stir in
to warm water and beat into flour; 
beat hard, then cover and let raise to 
double its bulk, then beat down once 
more, pour into greased pan, and let 
raise again until pan is almost full, 
then bake in moderately hot oven until 
a toothpick comes out clean

DIVIDED BREAD

Method.
When baking milk bread divide the 

making of one loaf into small portions, 
the size of half an egg, roll them into 
finger lengths, and set close together 
in a greased bread pan When light, 
bake as bread and when ready to serve 
break apart at each Intersection This 
Is a good way if fresh bread Is to 
be served warm, as the divisions when 
broken apart are much lighter than if j 
a loaf is cut

APPLE CAKE

Method.
When dough is ready for pan. 

smooth a very thin covering into a 
flat, well greased pan. pare and core 
good tart cooking apples cut each 
quarter into two or three even slices, 
lav them in overlapping rows, close 
together to cover the dough, strew 
sugar and cinnamon over, then bake 
until apples are tender and crust is 
done.

CUSTARD FOR APPLE CAKE. 

Ingredients.
One whole egg or two yolks 
One cupful of rich milk.

' Two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Method.

Beat egg well, add to rest of In
gredients and beat smooth, then pc-jr 
over apples after they have I a n  
sugar'd Omit cinnamon

PLAIN BREAD ROLLS 

Method.
Take a part of the bread dough art1 

divide into small pieces, roll these in
to little halls, and set side by side ir , 
a flat greased pan When quite light i 
bake until well done and light brown 
Rub tops with a litt'e butter before j 
breaking apart. Th.-ie are best eaten 
fresh

PEACH CAKE

Skin and stone good tend*» 
peaches, cut into quarters and press 
the round side of fruit well into * 
dough, sugar and bake plain or with j 
custard
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Better cookies, cake 
and biscuits, too. A l l  
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used 
to bake. And just as whole» 
some. For purer Baking l ‘aw~ 
der than Calumet cannot be had 
at any prut.
Ask your grocer.

Ts« Zss't as« asasr wkaa rs« kar rkisp m 
w.k_( pssts Das’t Waats*. Bay Calan 
■sffs 1C, latest—asrs wWtsssas—«rrss Wal 
blast a tar saasris» ta ssar mJk sag ssW.

How Sunday Reaches the Frontier.
High principle and humor have ever 

made an irresistible combination. 
Early merchants on the American 
frontier conspicuously failed in the ob
servance of Sunday, therefore, when 
a young New Jersey trader, who had 
settled In Louisville, Kentucky, closed 
his store on the first Sunday after It 
was opened, there was much ado in 
the town

Other establishments kept open: 
had he not noticed It? he was asked. 
Yes. he knew it. Why did he close? 
He was the first to do so, he must 
know that, also.

"Why," said a facetious merchant, 
"Sunday hasn't yet crossed the moun
tains '

"Yes. It has," declared the newcom
er. pleasantly "1 brought It with m e!"

That simple and ready reply proved 
more effective than any amount of ar
gument. and although he was the first 
to observe the day In town, he soon 
had many followers In Sunday-closing. 
—Youth's Companion.

STOMACH MISERY
. 1

HOW TO BAKE GERMAN COFFEE 
CAKE.

So many housekeepers have accept
ed the bakers' goods as the standard 
of excellence that they lose sight of 
the fact how much better and cheap
er the really good home-made article 
Is Especially for a family with sev
eral adults or growing children, it 
will pay the cook to bake once or 
twice a week and offer her family 
the best that can be produced for the 
money expended

(When baking with compressed yeast 
It la well to immerse It In a cup of 
cold water over night, or at least 
long enough to dissolve This elimi
nates the strong odor without Impair
ing Its strength, as the yeast germ 
lies dormant while under water When 
ready to use pour off the water; the 
yeast will have settled In bottom of 
cup. Now add a spoonful of sugar. 
This at once awaken* the proceta of 
fsrmantatloa and when yeast It added

BLUE PLUM CAKE

Stone but do not skin blue free
stone plums, place skin down on 
dough and sugar very heavily, link» 
as directed for peach cake

(Copyright. ISIS, to Joseph It B ow les.)

Very Simple
My dear. 1 wonder why you say 

such wicked things of your very best 
friends "

"Naturally I know them best."— 
Fllegende I'.laetter (Munich»

Limited Immortality.
"Do you think Chamberlain s now 

els will place hint among the im
mortals?"

Well, possibly his name may be 
immortal for a generation or two."

Hie Advantage
"A  judge who is wooing a woman 

has one advantage over other lovers "
"What Is that?"
"If she won’t listen to him he cat» 

fine her for contempt of §ourt."

Handicapped.
"1 see where the German newspa

pers say there ts a sure way of evad
ing the income tax."

And here 1 am trying to learn 
French!”

Thread of Dlacouree.
"Do you think your constituent* a l 

ways follow your line of reasoning T ’ 
"That Isn't a line of reasoning 

That s s line of ta lk "—Washington 
Star

“ Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs in 

five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach 

dUtress will go No indigestion, heart
burn. sourness or belching of gas. acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dirtiness, bloating, or foul breath

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for jta 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain Indigestion remedy in the whole 
world and besides It Is harmless.

Please for your sake, get a largo 
flfty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any store and put your stomach 
right Don t keep on being miserable 
—life is too short—you are not hero 
long, so make your stay agreeable. 
Eat what you like and digest It. en
joy it. without dread of rebellion In 
the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to givo 
the quickest relief known Adv

Clerical Hum«r.
When Rev Doctor Snow rose to ad

dress his evening congregation hla 
voice was slightly husky

"My friends," he said. “ I have al
ready preached one sermon and made 
two long speeches to societies In dif
ferent parts of the city, and before 
have finished this evening you will 
think I am a wheel—the longer the 
spoke, the bigger the lire."

Only a few appeared to see the 
point, however, and the good doctor 
scorned to furnish a diagram.—Chica
go Tribuna.
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K r t t lu r  H ilft  P r o p r i e t o r .

4  »¿®r*ut Nov. 10. li'o j, at tne Sterline 
C i? po»torttce ip  aei-outj <■!,*« inairer.

“  Santa Fe Dem
onstration is 
Coming Here

I f  SUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING 

CITY. TEXAS.

awY"- -bai-riber» faliinu to *1-1 tlirir pa
ver on rim**, will confer a favor by re
porting «a im * to us.

: Special Sa le  of j 
Cut C lass

The Santa Fe’s silo, dairy, poultry 
and general farming demonstration 
train is coming for Sterling's special 
benefit, on Friday morning, Novem- 
t)er 28, 8:30 o'clock. 

— — ———— — — The train will consist of two cars
A good road, facing or running thru of model silos and silo equipments 

your land, is a price maker for your 
premises as well as your products.

one car of dairy cows and dairy 
equipment .1 I) Tinsley. Agricul
tural Demonstrator, will lecture on 
this subject. One car of poultry 
and equipment —L. L  Johnson will 
advise tiest methods. One Domestic 
Science car Misses Frances Lowen 
and Amanda Stolzfus, of the Uni
versity of Texas, will tell the ladies 
about housekeeping H. M Bainer 
will tell about bet ter tillage ami seed 
selection.

What these men and women tell 
1 lean up and keep clean, should you will be right off the bat and up- 

l>e the slogan of this town One to-date, for they thoroughly under
rate of typhoid is more expensive stand what they are to talk about, 
than it is to keep clean always Evervbody interested in the up-

* building of Sterling and the uplift
It is unlawful to drive an auto- of mankind generally, should come

• There is no present the ladies,! while marching. 

! whether it be wife, sweetheart or! 
•relative, appreciate more than;
JCut Glass. For a short time.!
¡we are making some prices on!
!that you may never see again.!
ITake advantage of them.

scaooii x t o t z s

We notice the absence of several 
pupils, on account of sickness But 
we are glad to see them coming 
back to school.

A drum drill was started in school 
, sometime last week, which will en
able us, in time, to keep perfect step repeating shotgun

balanced guu, without any objectionable hump», oi bumps; i.o holes on top
through ot water to g it in; can't freeze up with ram, snow, or si, ,t ,t\ ' *an tfi bio*
tnot a t^cll o i wood) permit- a thoroughly symmetrical gun w i t h o u t . 1 v

They are giving Prof Tarr the 
dickens for stating in his geography 
that the "origin of man is unknown.”

The farmer who has his land turn
ed over will not have a hard luck 
>tory to tell at harvest time next 
year

mobile after night without lights. 
A person who violates this law is 

subject to a heavy fine The reas
on for this law is. that it is extreme
ly dangerous to the driver and oc
cupants of the < ar as well as those 
who might be in its pathway

out and meet these people 
you nothing

It costs

M arried

At Waterv alley, on the evening 
of the 8th inst Mr Waller Allen to 
Miss Lona Ly.e<— Rev Hagaman. 

about; officiating.
The many friends of these young-,

Our sermon, last week, 
planting trees around the churches.
I ¡s found favor with a numter of.sters were somewhat surprised when 
our church members Tree plant-¡it became currently known that 
ing mi the church grounds will sure- Mud" and "Lona ' had married Al
ly begin this season The doctrine though it was generally understood 
of making our places of worship! that they had been sweethearts for 
beautiful is one on which we all can years, and that some day they would 
agree tnarrj. they somehow caught their

-------------------- friends napping
Wouldnt our court yard look fine) After the ceremony, they went to 

planted out in trees, and the walks, the Mann ranch, where the bride 
in nice privet hedged’ If there is a * as installed as queen of that prin-

soul in Sterhug county who î so one of Sterlings

♦

♦

• ,

Article Regular price Special price
Celery Tray $6.00 $5.25
Pickle Tray 525 450
Tray 5.0a 4.50

** 2.75 2.45
3*00 . 260

" 250 200
May Set 4.75 ^  420
'.'inegar Cruet 3.75 325

325 2.95
Bowl 700 6.15

»* 625 565
*• 4 50 395

Puff Box 925 8.75
*» 7.50 6.95
** 375 325

Vase 650 595
•• 550 4 95
" 4.25 3.65

We are progressing nicely in our 
i studies now, and expect to finish 
some of our books by Christmas. 

| We have begun working on our ex
hibits for Thanksgiving Day.

Saturday night a play will bt 
given at the school auditorium 
There will be charges for admission, 
and the prexeeds will be added to 
the funds forthe windmill. Every
one invited.

The Sterling girls played San An
gelo another game of basket ball— 
Well, as Mr. Roberts said, "we have 

! met the enemy and we are theirs." 
I Stil\ we are proud of our girls. Ev< n 
if they did not win, tley cannot be 
surpassed in their manners and la
dylike behavior.

“ " “'“ '•I
not a S^cll of wood) pi units a thoroughly «-ynmumcal guu »about 

sat, l>'; it u  the i t fe i l  breech-loading shotgun ever built.
It is HamtnerleM vvjiu ¿»olid bteel Breech Iti'Mdc as well as out) — e ... 

Ejection—Matted Barrel -which costs $4.on « xtra on other rums) — Prt.M ^
Release — <to remove loaded cartridges quickly from magaflne without xt»rf, „ I” *01* 
Double Extractor* -Take-Down Feature Trigger and Hammer Safety, 
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade * *A M gun« $22.60.
Send 3 «t.V” p* postngc f->r hig catalog describing No.
S*s A. II, (\  1). T  a d Trap Special and all other
7 7 la z //ft repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now! wwmow street, n *w

v C or hhot*un- y*" *»av« acopyjTTT^rr
I I  y O U  S tlO O C  B ock—1 #»0 pages of useful information f--r shonu u. j. 
powders, bullets, primer- and reloading tools for all standard rifle, pi-»,,] a i” ' 
ammunition: how to measure powders accurately; ‘-bows you bow to cut , r ; 
expense in half and do more and better shooting. TM- bt»ok i- free to a-v • hr.,,
Aet.d three stamps postage to The Marlin Firearm» Co., 42 Willow St., N- -M j,  ̂ ij,

7Xe Ziïarün .
<» Willow Sw.m, N ..,

Baylor C o llege  For Women
Four Years Academv Court« Betion, Teia*. Four Year, Coll gt Coure»

1 College otter« four-year* coiirst*. l.riuiuHie« Stale 'J eat-lu-rc,,., 
tithale«. strong laculDor rniverslty  trained teacher* a. a , 
oil» r* a full lliirb soh«*'l cou.re. Kxoelleul «eparuie m< iiitv a 
Art*; Mil'll'; Expression; Art. Kinest In «I»*- Sonih. Tin* <
Dr i Ih>«. W. Iamitte. Director ot Music, tlulliliinf well equip,>.u ¡, 

"cation heiuthtul; outdoor athlallcs year roiioil Physical ciamii „¡1Wl 
In iouipt-lent Directress Address .loliu t .  Hardy. 1.1.. D. Fret,,;,.

SHERIFF'S SALE |
Friday night, there will be a “Get j 

acqi ainted ’ party at the school au
ditorium. The idea is that as many | 
grown-up people as possible meet ‘ th e  STATE OF TEXAS \ 
together with the faculty of our * County of Sterling I

S H E R I F F ' S  S A L E

THE STATE OF TLX AS
, i , . , ., , By virtue of a certain ord»

school and get acquainted, besides Whereas; by virtue of a certain sa)e issiied out (lf th(.
I having an all- round good time. A | order 0f saie anj  execution issued

The above are only a few of the many bargains that are 
awaiting the admirers of Cut Glass. Cut Glass is the 
aristocrat of table wares.

:Butle? Drug Co.:
# DRUGGISTS &• STATIONERS !

• • *  • ♦

District 0
, , , , , of Uvalde county. Texas, on a i;short program will lie rendered and ,lUt of the District Court of Sterling ment rt,nd(.red in sai(, ( , J

refreshments served. All invited. ! C0Unty, Texas, on a judgment ren- 16th day of October. \ D i^J
Monday morning, w e  had w i t h  us 1 dered in said court on the 30t h  day of favor 0f parry Humphrey,

Mr Scruggs, a prohibition lecturer. 1 September, A D 1913. in cause No. atjajnst J \  Hii-ks, f r tie. 
whogaveusatalkth.it was enjoy- 208 on the docket of said court, in Six Hundred. Two ami I7 u, 
ed by all. Also, we are glad to state favor of A. D. Renshaw and A. J. iars. n i h interest tin r, on fr,
that Messrs. Lyles, Davis and Dr Davis, composing the firm of Ren- i(jth day of October. A Dl l )
Minyard visited our school last: shaw & Davis, as plaintiffs, and t|„. rafe 0f S1X ( „ 
Monday. We wish that more of the ‘ against K. S. Lykins as defendant. an*l costs of suit, dire-Nil a; 
patrons would follow their example said cause lieing styled R> nshnw & iiv,.rt.,j t0 me as sherr ,,f < 
They will find a hearty welcome if Davis vs K S. Lykins. 1 did. on the C0linty Texas, commamlingt-,

5th day of Novemlier. A ^ 
at 2 o'clock, p in . lev y

they come.

« • • * ♦ • ♦ ♦ • • • • • ♦ • • ♦ • ♦ ♦ • • • • • • ♦ i

this condition, sometxxly please point sweetest and best girls, whose many 
him. out and we will present him g<«d traits have won for her the 
with a new name and a boquet of highest regard of all who know her 
broom weeds and cockleburs. The groom is the youngest son of

-----------------------  Mr and Mrs. H H Allen, and is
Politeness, my boy. is one of your ' Ii(j!e<̂  ôr intelligent energy, in

best assets While politeness costs dustrious habits and square dealing, 
y.u nothing, it is accepted as the' WalIer Allen is hiRhb esteemed by

♦

♦

♦

♦

I t e t e r e d  Short Horn Cattle For Sole
Best for Calves. Beef. Milk and Butter. Splendid______
young Bulls, and about twenty Females, all of the
best, at reasonable prices.

O t x a s . B .  I M I e t c a l f ©

S a n  A n g e l o ,  T e x a s

D 1913.

One new pupil has lieen enrolled Hl 111' lllH,n ll"
during the week, in each the Third f-Howiug desi nbed lot or parcel of 

■and Fourth grades The Fourth Iland and Premises, situated m Ster- 

grade lieing especially favored by I 11,0U,I1,ty' l* Xâ  '''"J,1 
having the honor of enrolling, as one 

; of their number, the son of our form
er friend, the late Dr M. Bowden < 

j We especially commend this hoy to

All of Lot Number Twenty (20), 
in Block Number Fourteen (14), lo
cated on the uorth side of the Pub
lic Square, in the town of Surfing

and sell, as under exi u.i 
hereinafter descriU’d |>r<>pert> i 
satisfy said judgment 1 ,.c j
•1th day of November A U ;? 
seize the following tit- r;Ud[fj 
ty. towit:

An undivided otie-tl ird infra 
in and to Sumy N<> I w
5. S. Block No. 32 C-rtifi n !

lixLUthe care of our nuoils, as the many 1 ' xt|s. sa \c  and except a strip ¿-ljgQ .
of ground, 9 inches wide, off the (-() situated in Sterling, . 
West side of said lot. beginning at Texas, containing U4n ,u r< - .fi 
the frout of same, and ruuuitig liaek '
60 feet.

] acts of mercy and kindness of hi- 
father are still fresh in the minds of 
many of us.

Serena Black. Reporttr

su t SU irts

true currency of a gentleman You 
may be ri< h. but you can never t*- 
greatly esteemed without the sav
ing element of politeness You may 
lx* endowed with the beauty of Ate 
-alom and the wisdom of Solomon 
but without politeness these attri
butes will avail you nothing

all Sterling as being in the frout 
rank of our best young men

We join the many friends of the 
bride and groom in wishing them a 
full measure of all the good thiugs 
coming to a union of true lovers.

And on the firs t I . o am 
cetnber. A D 1913. > . >j

And, on the 2nd day of December, 2nd ,jay (,f said month, letvual 
j A. D. 1913, same being the fini hoUrj of 10 ocliX.k a u u a i ,
; Tuesday in said month, between the 0v|œk. p m . at the Cmirt I; J  
I hours of 10 o'clock, a. in . and 1 door of sterfing raunt v TrwT

• • • • • • • • i •  •  •  •  i •  •  •  • » • • • • • • • • • • • i
• • • • • • • • • • • «

VV 0 tskc do stock in the tirsdc of j o'clock n ni on Sciiti (in\ at the . - r  .. . .  HH K. P 111. on Sditi (ici>. «H un the town of Sterling < nv Ui
ja part of the press and pulpit against Court House Door of said Sterling au right title and nimstd

county, in Sterling City. Texas. I said j  A. Hicks in and to the »I

THE

The fight that has l»een going on 
between Walter Peruny Lane, ctin- 
didate for governor an Parson Geo 
Rankin, of Th»- Home and State, is 
sumpin fierce The way they 

prod each other indicates that there 
must lx* a coolness between them 
During the last State campaign, the

BASKET
(¿AME

BALL

I-ust Saturday the Sterling City 
Girls liasket tell team played the 
second game of the season with San 
Angelo on the latter's grounds. The 
final store was 13 to 15 in imu An
gelos favor.

At the end of the first half the 
Parson ok'd Walter Peruny to the s, ,,re was 7 to 1 in favor of Sterling 
lieople and they elected him Comp-  ̂ During this half the Sterling 
trailer; but now. from what the Par-  ̂'D' girls played all around their op-, 
-on says, one would infer that Wal- Percents, which fact shows that our 
ter Peruny wasn’t worth three girl* P^y a fast game. The San
w hoops at a dog fight

That woman suffrage w ill one day 
obtain in Texas is not to lie doubt- 
* J The State will be no better or 
worse by this condition, but the 
chances are that woman alone will 
-uffer the (onsequences of the inno
vation In those states where this 
fad prevails woman has lost that 
high regard which the Western man 
has always had for her The lack

Angelo team used different tactics 
and when time was up, the score 
was a tie. 13 and 13 In playing 
off the tie. San Angelo threw the 
first goal, winning the game 

Ora Churchill and Mae Sullivan 
played Towards, and did such smooth 
work as is seldom seen on a basket 
hair field Ernestine Cope and Pearl 
Colteugh played center They play
ed a splendid game Our guards. 
Kate Graham and Bonita Allard 
time and again broke up dangerous

If it's right why change it? 
A  multiplicity of models is 
evidence that the maker is 
still experimenting. There 
is but one Ford model And 
for five years our rapidly 
growing factories haven’t 
been able to make Jl we 
could sell-becase it is right.
More than a quarter of million Fords now in service— 
convincing evidence of their wonderful merit Runabout 
$525; Touring Car. $600; Town Car. $800—f o. b. Detroit, 
with all equipment. Get interesting "Ford Times” from 
Dept F. Detroit; l ord Motor Company; Brov.a & Pearce, 
local dealers.

»  * « • « • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • •

Ttm thtm
f e t  têt to t*  têMgê têê

of gallantry toward women in some 
places wc have in rnind. makes a play* of their opponen's They play- 
Texas man feel ashamed of his ^  ,lar(1 firing every stage of the 
brothers of the Northern States, and *-arn,‘ D 1S impossible to pick a

star from the team, for it is so even
ly tela need.

Sterling City should congratulate 
herself that her basket tell girls, 
first of all. are modest, and play a 

A tnudhole on Walnut creek, dean game The victory that is due

our girls will come in the near fu
ture.

makes him dread the day when 
such things may exist in Texas.

A  Costly Mudh,ol®

where the San Angelo road crosses 
that stream, has inflicted enough 
damage to wagons, buggies and au
tomobiles within the last two weeks — — — —
to have paid for a bridge across it. FOR SALE
Tins bad place is in Coke county. —-----
and it seems that Coke is taking but 1913 Model, Motor Cycles and Mo- 
little interest in that part of her tor Boats at bargain prices, all makes, 
roads brand new machines, on easy pay-

We would suggest that a private rnent plan Get our proposition te- 
suliscnption be taken up by the cit- fore buying or you will regret it. al
iens of Sterling and San Angelo, so bargains in used Motor Cycles
and have this part of the road re- Write us today Enclose stamp for re
paired It could be done with little ply
expose. Address Lock Box 11 Trenton. Mich.

j the style of dress now worn by the 
ladies. If their costume consisted 
only of a bracelet, a string of beads 
and a smile, while wc would prefer 
a more elaborate habiliment, vet— 

! even thus attired—they still would 
look good to us. But a woman's 
native modesty can always lie trust
ed to adopt those things which are 
proper and becoming in matters of 
attire. She may try on something 
that will not look good, but she will 
be the first to discover it. and it 
will not require a moral lecture to 

i make her change it.
Ever since we can rememher, ed

itors and preachers have worried 
themselves about the style of wom
an's dress, without doing any good 

j We have slept for hours under the 
influence of sermons against the 
"Grecian tend.” the "bustle.” the 

! "fodderstack hnopskirt," and other 
freaks of fashion, but we have nev
er known a single woman t<> change 
her determination to wear them 
when she wished, and all this noise 
about the slit skirt is a waste of 

> breath, for some women are going 
to wear whatever they please, and 
we don't blame them.

w ill offer for sale, and sell at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, all of the right, title and in
terest which the said K S Lykins 
had on the First day of July. A D 
1912, or at any time thereafter, in 
and to said above deseritied proper
ty*

Witness my hand, at Sterling City, 
Texas, this 5th day of November, 
A. D 1913

Dee Davis, Sheriff.
Sterling County, Texas

described property at pufilk av. 
to the highest bidder, for -h 

Witness my hand this fithda) : 
October. A D 1913

Dee Davis, Sheriff of Situ 
j county. Texas.

JAP A R T iS T  HIS CAN

M»u Carved Figure of Miwmi*! 
Wood Which Appear, to Be | 

cal With Original.

One o f the jnost ’nárrelo,i« rr»l
men in the world is Ilaiiari.T.s Vfl 
sakichi of Tokio, Jupa:. » i Ul 
carved a figure in wood, -o Ha 
self, that when the tw are plv-d

How Abou Santa Claus This Year?
ChrisltnHS comes but one* a vear, hut
by tiHtiilini; olili to the |U1 blither of 
I lie Nk w h  KmoiiI) you will (jet I.V*. pH- together. Side by side, it is s,i ' < 
per* a t err, or three » week I hnl't also impossible to tell whitl- 
-ou,e reading, ,.m t n* (iood. in* an,l whifh does not.
»tructive who ctome rending, too. Try 
the Comhinntlon V » 'l l  like it. D it
IM«: I lie New«-Iiecord jd .iV a vea r
I lie Mend-Weekly »'arm New« 5.I 00

II year T he two well worth i:> a 
year. \ou gel both lor $J. a year.

DO It  NOW

I

Skipped out

' • ! 
■' .tUi] j !1 

. t  V 1 i

T r e s s p a s s  N o t i c k
Auy person hauling wood, ftst, 

mg, banting,  or in any way tress  
massing on any lauds owned 01 
controlled by us,  will lie Prose 
tuted.

w * K. M i'K n t ir r  *  S on

rtr t 4 « 'few-» -Jr ~

M E T A L L I C  
C A R T R I D G E S

K u n - A i T i r *

M a d e  b y  th e  F o r e m o it  A m m u n it io n
C o n c e rn  In A m e r ic a

TKI7 nnmr in the ammunition nrvl hr^artn« world to
day »• hr mreum-UMC. ^  heihwr your arm ia a R^minffton 

Or any other st.mdard make, whatever ita caltUr* and the load 
you need, you want Remingtcn-I MC metallu a — rot beoaua« 
they are ner.e«»artiy stamped with the tame name «a your 
fuearm, but because they give more accurate result*.

fh i»  Company h »«  been m«kinc afnrr.unit»<m f o r  Mty
• for every M«nf4»rH rneke oi arm anri every Remuiftua-

1 the arm lor which H «• ma-le

Simon Robles, a Mexican charged| Notice to Hunters.— PosleJ.

with theft and who was out on bail. My pasture is pouted uccord
left last Monday night for parts tin- n,{ ,he law made and provider*
known. He had teen employed on 11 " ,,c  ̂ a"d all pel sons are

1 the Sparkman ranch to herd sheen Mrehy- VV,rD,d H," , f " rbi‘ ,‘ ' ‘'n tc
When he drove his herd in at night I T ' '  7. .  «era mat mgnt 1 Upou any of the enclosed land«

, nothing was suspected that he in- owned orcooltnl.d by me. nuclei
tended leaving, but next morning it pain of prosecution to the full
was found that he had absconded *,len l o f the law. J. T. [ )HV|,

—  5-rt ’ 0*

Still Anotk®r Friz®

By several conni'««e'.iri in r t ’ 1 
vooden figure is pronounce) 
most perfi ct and human iniiP 

, inan ever made. Musaki hi hasfJ'**| 
fully n'|>roduced every «c»f. 
and wrinkle to lie Been on ha <*■

1 lxxly. The figure is compre' 
two thousand pieces of » ' h '•*’ 
tailed and jointe<l with such *,ir 
ful skill, that no seams can t* * 
tected.

The Japanese artist p**' • * 
tween two mirrors while nv«! ! 
this figure, and for some time« 
i's completion, lie posed f r e ' 
ls*side it. to the eonftis ’i <' 
tators, who were often eiitiroj * 
loss as to which was the *rt 
figure stands with a little mJv(3 
one hand, and on instruiaen1  ̂
carving in the other; the I'h' 
eyes are apparently ganug a: j
mask, and the face wears » 1°°* | 
intense absorption.

THE PRESENT ISSUE.

i f
“ Hallo, Sniithers, where 4W 

hum ing so fast ?”
*1 am going to take some 0? ' ’ I

rr«xiurp n-ie»«ili 
b M L  ca ftfld if« i»  feuie.J i

Tferv • HpftJpr in tbt# ewt®uni(y wKo ran v-m Rnmtrf- 
|r>n ( ‘ViC Met*!', ic# fof m>ur nfl*. t fw  piMo! find kim A*k 
bim (or tKern I >ook for tb« R#d BaJl Mark oai evnf bo» o i
■srtaiiic« attd «bot »ii^.iw you buy

Rernintffon A rm s-L .’ n ion M eta llic  C a rtr id ge  C o . 
Broadwoy i  New York

In addition to winning the first Hl*  PLIGHT'
prize in the cuttle judging contest, you see where
«t the Dallas Fair. Capt. Alvin Spark- * ton ° f *u-ar?” 
man carried off the second prize in 
the hog judging contest. These 
Sterling boys nre certainly making 

1 good the prediction we made for 
them when they matriculated at 

1 A. & M College.

rentals to the new monev UuaJfy

a man atolu
LOUD VOICE.

' l l“ You ought to hear Spoattl® 
"Gee! H0 „ „ „ j  ]1||Te t h ¡m >  a campaign apeech.” _

•e-f into a sweet ness !”  “ The only way I can keep̂
---------  — — —  tearing him ia to leave tow»*

ITS CLASS. ! _______

i-n*t apeech the engine
hieh to move the mass?”

with
HUMAN NATUHE.

Crawford—Do v«u « r r ^
etiiuHi it turna out a donkay telling vegetables bv weight -,

Crabahaw -Yes, if you'd F1* " 1
that way.—Judge. ^
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For
[SUITS
Try ‘

COTTEN
&

DAVIS

L O C A L S  . ,
Cotten & Davis receive a consign-  ̂

ment of sausages every Wednesday ^

•I L. Glass was a business visitor  ̂ ' 
to San Angelo this week.

Born

—

r c f e s s i o a a l .

On the 5th, inst., to Mr 
and Mrs C. H. Cocking, a girl.

W. F. Cushing and Mrs. W T. 
Mann were in town yesterday

i Mrs h red Roe, ol San Angelo, vis-1 
| ited relatives here this week

Lee Upton, of San Angelo, is here 
today attending our County Court.

Joe Graham, of f-angtry, is here 
looking after his livestock interests.

Rev. and Mrs. Shan Hull moved 
into the Methodist parsonage last 
week

W R McEntire & Son shipped 2 
cars of fat cows to market this 
morning.

Do vou like sausages? Cotten &. 
Davis keep them—both pork and 
Bologna.

All who have tickets in the "Blue 
Jay " contest, bring them in at once. 
— Butler Drug Co.

Lost —A gold signet ring, marked 
“W. 0. W." Finder will please re
turn it to R. P Brown

m! Walter Mann left this morning 
¡5 for Big Lake, where he goes to ship 
nl a string of lambs to market.

a hr coulson's drugstore ji •̂ rs ^ ary Bowden and son. Noble, 
_  Jj ] ° f  Springdale. Ark., are visiting the 

v ' in ' " EXAS £ former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Davis.

r i
4

W. L. FOSTER. PRES. I. S. JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. OAVIS 2nd V. P-C ^ 
1. S. COLE, CASHIER SAM MAHAFFEY, ASS’T. CASHIER J

• l

îT'irst Natio nal ì / ìn k ;
o f  S T E R y ß t  S Î T Y

C D a p l iü l

Accounts are solicited from ndividuals. who may 
rely upon courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

OUR HOME I N D U S T R I E S

M■«r- w jw r  - ■»» - y  y  j

j-as. 1 .̂ S ta y e r )

sicianandSurgcon
r Buffer Drug Company. 
Stekung City, Texas, 
and Residence Pilone 83

asHSHsas as asr

E-
ysician & Surgccn

?!4 iSSSSLSS SHSP-KHSH SHil

F O  11 S A I „ i :

An automatic Sheep Shearing 
Machine for sale at a bargain. See 
it at the garage.

IIORSE SHOW PAGEANT.

T rksspahbNo tick .

Any person hauling wood, fish 
ng, hunting or in any way tress 
passing on any lands owned ot 
controlled by uie, will he prose
cuted. R. V/. Fostei

Oriental Splendor Will Meet Oc
cidental Fashion at Fort 

Worth Show.

Orientili pomp and splendor v i 
meet with Occidental fé -.non in the

r DR DALY WILL BE IN 

STERLING CITY NOV. 18 
AND 19.

•SEE HIM ABOUT YOUR 
EYE TROUBLE.

gorgeous ceremonie* t it 
tile coronation of the Q 
Horse Shmv Pageant, u 1 ; win ma
ture toe opening nigh: << the \'«- 
tional i'i" 'l'-iB anil Bn- • Show, 
which will l»e held at i ut Worth 
November 22 to 2!*.

Following t!ie beautif'h -ustotn in
augurated at last spring's -.how, 

i which caused oper.n? night to 
¡he a State-wide sooiet' event, un
ipara I leled ui brilliance.. • e manage
ment of t e Xiitional l ie:lets and
I’m Gers Show ?■s gumg to

w P r o c t o r ,  N l  H  ‘4 
Praatice limited to **

FAR. NOSE a n d  THROAT • 
including the scientific ,
HTTINt; or CLASSES. i't

uilding, Snn Angelo. Texas i

T R A C E S  1

Lost —A large black center, pur- OUR AGRICULTURAL I ’ROD- 
ple ringed, black edged, coat button.1 UCTS CROSS OCEAN TO 
Finder will please notify Mrs. E. P REACH FACTORY.
Purves. ______

The Butler Drug Co. has just re- Eath Consumer Should Call for
reived a large consignment of hand ... . ,

. . .  . . . Texas-Made Goods,
painted china, cut glass and fine
bric-a-brac. | --------

A big crowd of Sterling people Texas Farmers Produce $«00,-
attended the fair at San Angelo last 000,000 of Raw Factory
Saturday. Everybody spoke highly Material Annually.
of the exhibits. i _______

If you have a watch, clock, sew- The farmers of Texas

even
greater expense this fai to unii ,• t-*? 
evert one long 10 he remembered in 
Texas s< iety circles.

'l’iie magnificent spe •-.••le r.f cor- : 
Dilation, which is being 1. ranged bv | 
a committee of Fort V, cth society 
women, will have to d with the 
re,•option of ten Orientai queens arsi 
their ie*inues, garbed in t.10 exact 
•ostuiiies of the differ*" Eastern 
■lurts, before the Queen *»f '!>• Horn'

I Show pageant, lier mails of honor, 
princesses ,,f the realm and invai re

tainers. For color, no Oriental ba- 
¡/.nar will outstrip it; f fashion of 
¡the present da', the woe. a of Texas 
¡need not go to > ¡ties afar.

More than fifty beautiful prin- 
I cesses, representing an

cities throughout liv ««, wt

“The i .reign 
comp' : led : i *e> . 

-rrfkl ’•,/ «

I

miller ships irto 
a torcibn muiKtt

I I I—FLOUR

Texas one million barrel- of four per annum, while our Texas mille-« are 
w'lt.i four in),nous barrels of t.:e.r pruiuct* per tutnuat.’’—Commerciai

— ñ

produce

.nr.ng the show, thus adding more 
than 1,000 birds. Lust spring onlv 

•m l nutn-12.500 birds could be a a-ommo.larc.l
, r .........1,1 • -  ------- - - ........ war

1,.

CLOSE TO BURIAL ALIVI.
GREATEST HORSE SHOW.

H W &  P R IM I

NSFER & DRAY LINE 
mpt and efficient service 

Telej’Hone No. 70 
rmixr, City, Texas.

hV iilg.-machme^Qt any kind of jewelry Smoii.uiio.imo «.mb of raw material
in need of repair, bring it in at once, per annum which must pass through |, for.< h-, been 

, ! L. H. Penny, at Butler Drug Co. s. | the factory before it is consumed, princesses will ei.
* i — , _ . ! 1 , A/. Zt.r......  • .1 . » A*__it :_:__

ber Of citte.« tliroughout Texas, will in thè pnultry building. ìv.it thi
thè show and he niembers of thè spare will be expanded so tin

tile rovai party. A round of .«.via! en- ¡3,500 ai ;-:isr tnav • 1 vr hi» i. 
|».r» 1 iiiini'iii, mure brilliic t 1:1 un »ver i 'l* e niost pron

arrange,1. Those
ses will come from retire

Brown & Pearce now have a far-! «ml $100,000,000 is the raw material tative families in the deferent <it V«
and will be symbolical of the man
ner tn w hi.-!i the National Fee!'

rier and blacksmith at their shop. 1 caPa ¡9' "• the '1 exa* factories. 1 he
Bring in your horses to be shod and Lalanee must journey t., the foreign ^  ( .p riej e„*  show represents the 
blacksniithing that is needed to be factory » ’id a large per cent of our «;tnto

agricultural products cross the ocean The Queen of the TIor«e Show pn- 
to reach it. These statistics present igennt will he a Fort Worth girl, i

............................. led so-

a -s done

Ixist:—Between Will Davis'ranch. 
3c.?crpg'pt.^cjcr7sĉ 3«.pc^. on Lacy, and Stiles, one bay filly, 

, o  t n ' Llack mane and tail, with cut
(Jp o lt)crs  [{, on foot, no brand. Finder will please

judge« in the Southwest— II. B. ^.iv-_ 
age of Belton and Tom II. Woods of 
Favette. Mo.—will handle fhat divis- 

I ion of the show, while George F.wald 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, the m -t promi
nent pigeon judge in the e»untrv. 
will gauge the 
the exhibits iu :

respeetty, 
tat ùivtston.

.-riU of

□ Balers in &
notify B. S. Ferguson, Toyah. Texas

r ,  , Hi Mr and Mrs. L. B Cole moved
n. urc, y n 3 ir t .*k «r s   ̂ up jrom gan ^ n(»e|0 this week, and

s . T a r m

çasas «>SB sasas es as

bstracts
im / iL s i  caci Co.

?E WANT YOCR BUSINESS
ilice at Court House

have permanently ltx-ated among 
us. Mr. Cole will engage in the 
blacksmith business with his father, 
J B. Cole.

a startling necessity for more facto- ¡whose identity will be a guari
ri,-« und in defense of our growing 
country »e  must bave them, but 
many of the factories we now have 
are compelled to seek out-of-state 
markets for their output and a few 
have had to shut down for vvtmt of 
a market.

Every consumer is a market-mak
er and can become a powerful fac
tor in building up the matiufactiir-

cret ur.iil the night of the corona
tion. when her loyal chariot, sur
rounded by gallant retainers, will he 
drawn into the va-t Coliseum build
ing. She " ill be accompanied by j 
her maids of honor, who will lie de
butantes cf the pre-cut season.

The management of the show

BABY BEEF A FEATURE.

promues mi unnv.Ui 
which more than 3 
lake pait at:d it U <

sport in
people will 

tain that t 10 
1 long reittem- 
eirrles. The 
ited in icuro-

j ing industry in Texas bv calling for event is one tbrt wt!
I 'JT.\as-mudo goods. 1 f we would pat- j ¡n 5-ttatc societ 

B. L. Nance, of the State Depart- ' roni/.e home factories, it would call c0| u-,11 iH, ; 
ment of Agriculture, will be here on I fur an investment of $5nn.oo<i.(Mtu nrj„*e fall color«, 
the 2flth to lecture to the Farmers' 111 the manulacturing industry, give
Institute on diveraifiication. rotation j elnI,l.0bn"-',Jt > ' 4W.uw people and

. . , 1 i>rovide a home market lur the pro- -------
and seed selection. At the court ( farni; rail4 h aud mine. Wittona* Feedrt’ nnd Breederŝ  Show at Fort
house at 1:30, p m. Everybody in-, Tlle iede,al census reports show i

j vited.

EVERY D ETAIL ( 03*.FLETE.

Wodh to be C.esiev: ,n His.oiy.

c\cr\ d, ♦ s» il omnlet 1 and
'st magnificent

O W E  Sl D U R H A M  
Dealers In

array
that

of the

or ex
it has 
South-

Bojt. and Girls Will Show Re
sults of Full-Feeding t j  

('«Ives v i!h Silage.
Baby Icevcs and si! is :tr(. now go

ing ’ : 11 r« I in hand, ar,lining toe 
-t k producers of Texas to the 
-ph.-ndid p,»««ii iltics of profit when 

, bi;ter-day « tentilic methods are 
1 iopted. Halo beevt-s and silo» 

'wi i i  pin\ a most prominent p;KT in 
Uho National F-edeis and Hrc ler.«' 
K m#', wiiir'i " ill iic held at Fort 
¡Worth November V» to 2!*.

B11I0 beef as a source of wealth 
1 for the Texas producer is little more 
than a year old. Conceived bv a 

I I’i'x •.- ivestork es| ra* htsrt-
iv  indo.-i'd bv the Texas Department 

ast spring's

More Than $8.000 in Prizes Are 
Offered in Classes at Fort 

Worth Show.

Â- tr.nr

Avril hur . but at
Nat,*»: a! Ft edera ami Breeder«' >' w 
there were only twelve entries. To-

oftins and Caskets
in stock f ine , com plete 

U n o e r t a k e r 'e  G o o d s .

P. BR O W N
. \CKS.\lirHINII
REPAIR ING  & SU PPL IE S  .

m y frie n d s
AND

ustom ers
you all for the patronage 

ve given me in the past 
cerely hope to have you 

ue sams, as you will always 
courteous treatment and 
me home cooking at the

l.r.Sfci manufacturing establishments | 3V

H. W .Stoneham  is superintending ! cai’ ltal ¿,‘ v.°rt.e<i u f 1;!“ , r f „  .

the construction of a number of| ploWS l>n)Wp.(1 the business; the -vr offered the pc-p 
tenant houses, in the HS pasture, factory value of the annual output west, the Nations
for Harry Hyman. The tenants of j is $'JÎÏ,.8!)t>,nou and the value added HinihiV show m»’1 t.irow op'ii its fifty Ho.«' «ml Girls' He
t hese bon«» s will mit se verni t holts- to t lie ra w imiteris! b\ in a 1111 f act ur- o,»i> for its eig*i 1 » , ' 1 annual » v * i i 11 ; : -t vx 11.1 ;i total n - • 1 ■ *

P ing is listed at $!*4.T17.000. The liibition on the morning of W m -  ,:lan Voung«t. rs between
four leading industries in the order her It v .11 lari t trough Novem- tin* c o  of ■ ight and eig:ite n, in

j of the value of their annual output her if), new feature- being off n l ¡Texas, and one county alone— Cole-
! iiiorn : nig. noon ¡uni tight. ¡man- -will send sixt- entries 1 1 the

Feelers and ¡ay, ¡mwever. tiierc arc nm c titan
Bee fs
ip of

and acres of land in cultivation in , 
time for next spring's planting.

I are;
COAL:---- I am handling the fa-, S1 ,ltering aDj  meat packil%

mous McAlesfer and New Mexico $.«,53o,nOU; lb ur and gri-t milling, 
coal. Those desiring coal will do ¡$32.JS5.<mii) ; lumb, rand timber pro
well to see me before buying else- lutt«, $32.2o 1 .01)11; cottonseed oil 
where-A. A. Gamble. -inJ ^D.'JIC.OOO.

U'iiiie the centrc 1 attraction 
perimps flic rro«t comnrehensne an 
extensive livestock c\|K>sition ever 
witne-scd in the Sort vest, tile itian- 
agement of the big show has neg- 

During the past lire years we show !’■* f<*'l no feature to attract l ie 
The ladies of the Wimodaughsls | an increase in est:ihli«iinients of 1,- r' • an‘ ' "s - » 10 p r-

Club report that they are having *•'!<): in capital invested an increase 1,1 P* au' 11 ̂  " ' 1 r'ei 1,1 ,w‘
splendid success in collecting funds l,f *">1.>1 l.»»o0 and an increase in |
for the public library.

These good ladies are doing a * 
splendid work for the town and 
country. The fen«; and walks 
around th? court house are lasting! 
monuments of their work. When a 
delegation from the Wimodaughsis 
Club went before the Commission-1 
ers’ Court with their plans for the 
fence and walks, every man jack of 
the court sot up and took notice. I t , 
never occurred to them to refuse. 
Like all other men, they didn’t dare| 
refuse; so they got busy and had | 
the work done. One of these days, 
these good ladies are going to ask

■luployM of vs.t'.P;’. .11 use* Invi frr m

S T H W O :
The Barrels 
and Lugs of 1

! Stníc «re e\pect<y! I«»

is |<how thi-» vear. Oilicr countic« wiìl 
’ -on tribù te in projiortioii ami thè en- 

tric« in ibis class «Ione are expccted 
lo nunilier far more tlian otte Intu
ire,I. Tlirough t e i hihlren, thè 1>~- 
»iirtn-enr of Agricultmv is achieving 
•on«ideialile sue •«« in ino .«ing tiiu 
•hler«. inastinoli as a iiumbcr ni 

ìoroininent ranchncn n:e t.ixiiig up 
all over thè tlie moveinent.

’temi thè show T'nough fin- nitro,Imtion «f thè

Embnn'ing a t »rat—1
than $8,000 in prir.es and offering 
»pclal attractioat are expected
0 draw tiie most representative ex- 
ubitors • f Missouri and Kentucky, 
.he National Fee--1 t * and Breeders’ 
»how ha< arnounced its offi- al prize 
i-t for :♦« nig!:* IF'rse >how, which 
tviU He held live nights during the 
Dig fall event. November J2 to 2!b

'I'lie most magnificent offer that 
he.s ever !>cen made in «a bile horse 
•vents in any of 1 ie recognized 
lloi«-.' Shows of Aineriea - being 
auide in the “ Horse S u\v ( his=i •«.*’ 
F: »- event is for five ga:tcd «».Idle 
worses and already t - very flower 
»f the best animals of the land are 
vitig enter' t A prize of $1,0'*o is

ing hung up in this division. The 
•bi«sic will last only fifteen minutes 
i-id i« expected to be the most bnl-
1 art «¡•.•.•table of the kind ever \»c- 
i««-ed in a Horse 8h"w in the

•»ov.thw «t.
But this »s only one of the tusnv 

Ittrai ms of the gnat Horse Slion . 
which will he more comprehensive 
ind beautiful than ever before. 
Greater ¡»rizes " ill be • ffeivd in ‘ he 
■lasses for rvadsters. hamew horses, 
nth single and pairs, tandems, hunt
ers and jumpers, ladies’ < lasso« and 
mnnv other divisions. Wit tiai com
ing of the host stable« of Kentucky 
and M’ssouri, nut onh -addle horse 
excellence, but tire be«t in harness 
lu»r«es will he evil. Fracti ally all of 
the veteran exhibitors have already 
entered, but stables that have sel-

■f the 31 :s- 
Iliver this

TRESPASS NOTICE
» -------

Any person found hunting, fishing, 
hauling wood or otherwise trespass
ing on any lands owned or controll
ed by us will lie prosecuted. Take 
warning and keep out. 4-20-15 

A. C Pearson 
R B McEntire

F O ^  S A M  . A T

f t  *

dom !>i»un t*oon tiii** ?ii!u
K(hi

for t e x p r o ^s  purp * o of henrin^

—  — • —  ' r .  ä ' 
STEVENS H  ,
Double and Singla Barrai 
SHOTGUNS - r pt Æ ' ,nr
¡ ;.t!!y se!.vu 1 «tee! j t ì '  STROBCIST w lie re

other s '. i r  «r e  BIÂRISÎ. Comi.are
SIIVI MS with gun • A r  a* *•> "  h'To near the 
price and note A / j oar OBWITY through«, it.

ilo this Ini« been made prai ti ‘able 
That ill’s great hand, which will plav is. imlc I, this same «forage tank i f 

'throughout tig* exhibition. This i« i n.-t «k prosjwtitv i« trati«f.,ri’iing 
one of the most f imons band« of T o m i «  nto a great r feeding g:'"iin ! 
the country find the great dirc tor I'.ir cattle than it haa ever Iw u no- 
ha« with hi in an opmatie sextette t re.
that Inis won renown throughout tho People who are i” * ‘re-t"d in ?’ ••»

another favor of court, and it i

n t r a l  H o t e l
23. 8. Smith.

; will be granted, too. See if it isn't. | 

BOOKKEEPING—SHORTHAND.

United State«.
There will be free attraction« tn 

the Coliseum even afternoon diir- 
ng the show and one of the best 

¡oarimal «•ompanie« that travels the 
'South " ill throw up its tents on the 
( o'¡scum grounds.

Poultry fanciers fr»m all over

tavua, the dentist will 
withiu a few days.

And allied subjects, the latest and 
best. Satisfaction guaranteed or 

1 tuition refunded.

Sun Angelo, Texas

Orr Shotgun 
Catalog shows the 

fimai* lino ftf Stevens Repeaters Tk» il»!es —Sin- 
pl«»s I f  you cannot obtain BTKVKNS fiom your 
dealer - U»t us l n » ,  and we will sb-p d-rect. «b- 
press prepaid, upon receipt of Cataloc IVki.

I. STEVENS ARMS 
& TOOL COMPANY

CHieortt m il. mass

ilo wi'l haw an opportunity of see
ing ¡di of the recognized .«tile« that 
i:c being introduced in the So.itli- 
iic-f. “ Silo Row" will hi» a feature 
•>f tin* show and men «killed in the 
illing of the great tanks and tiro 
•vrinciplc« of feeding will lie on l.anil 
;o <‘X¡ilirin n » r  little detail.

Texas and other St.s'es are being The small prodiieer of li vesto»!«, 
attiiicteù bv (he advance notices of who could net rffnrd to keep the fine 
the magnificent cxh'i.ition that will individual, animala he display« nt 
1»e held at Fort Worth during the,.he country fair for spring exhibit 
show. More than $ 2.000 in prizes »t l ’oit Worth, will be much hene-,9__» » . i  . , , . i i e t__L * 0.11

For? Worth Poultry and Pigeon As- In tl is manner. Fort Worth's big 
reflation, f  1,5IH1 of whieli will be ¡bow "ill get a more représentât ve 
awarded in the poultry division, 'howing of cattle and tlie sttie'l e»- 
Poultrv and pigeons are being enter- lib tor " ill  **t hi« just dues, 
ed from all over the Southwest. The . rl\ indications, every de part meut 
State meeting« of five prominent if the Feeders and Breeders’ Show

meeting of another will be hold lieto ¡Dicte than ever before.

sissippi "  i l i  IT O S  

time.
Tire hunter* and jumpers’ elr.sses 

v ill he more elaborate than ever be
fore. and several military posts are 
expected to send teams. These nil! 
struggle heroically for the honors. 
Push ball, polo and a numlier of 
other thrilling features î f a like 
nature are expected to characterize 
the Horse Shows.

Some of tin» very ¡rest judges in 
the courtrv will officiate tn tue 
Horse Show, men who hare tied • 
ribbons in many others of the best 
shows of the land.

Texas exhibitor* are making their 
entries rapidly, confident that in- 
*re«s«d elasses of e unpetiti »n w ill not 
prevent them from «ecuring tiioir 
share of the award*.

HIS CATCH.

A man with a fishing pole ant 
on tho river laink near the Atchison 
waterworks intake. “ IIow mnnv have 
you caught ?” ionic one nsked him. 
“ When I get another I ’ll have one," 
lie replied.

N  A  AUSTIN ’S
POSTED

! r
___

A remarkable ease of a woman 
coming bark to life after being cer
tified as dead has occurred at Ton- 
Fridge, Kent, Eneland. The woman 
Buffered from consumption and ap
parently died from that complaint. 

' Bite mis pla.cd tn a coffin and :br#— 
j funeral was arranged to take plaea 
two davs later. Just before the serv- 

' ice was to have been read, however, 
i her brother was in the next ro<ira in. 
attendance on^his mother, when he 

| heard a noiise in the adjoining apart
ment, and on entering was star*led 

I to find hie sister sitting upright in 
1 her coffin. She died the following 
| day, having survived the terrible ex
perience two day*.

Anyone found hunting— most es
pecially hunting—fishing, gatherind 
pecans, hauling wood, or otherwise, 
trespassing upon any lands owned 
or controlled by me will be prose
cuted You'd better keep out 
10-17-13pd W. J. Mann

bilie 
Jy yc 
I hens

«7

i* »

n
* tx.»V»»h*

UCK!



FIGHTING A

with a dense forint and l: 
underbrush Many piares 
in their present condition, 
ticaliy impenetrable and

J fO W  r x z  ? rS rc:S & ¿7 2 L ? l’a jr S 0  2 C W P  S f  I2 S S T P IC ?o r

hile
up as rapidly as funda 
ng built, yet there i i  so 
ther duties are required 
nd

large

the fund»* mentioned The bent t<
luat* that progress of the mountain!
: pace withi tbe avail- grub hoe«, t
rii y slow proportion an
•onditJons under which crosscut »aws
it be well to mention fire is travel

fire terms with which The axmen a
and rr.lay not un- rutting away 

follow th»* & I
ed generali y as crown through the
Lhe fire tra' els through «hovel men \
ï*urpr»»int ;-apid)ty and i e stated, pu
s and çn.' und or sur- of the others

for variable distances are cleared, but in the 
•-dinar) ground fire aueh work is usually too 
slow and unnecessary

-< Is used by a Are fighting crew in 
i are axes shovel* and mattocks or 
le hoes being usual!) in greatest 
i  most effective Often one or two 

are useful, particularly where the 
ng through a lot of down timber 
ene'allv go first, clearing out and 
the heavy stuff along the line; then 
uh hoe or mattock men. breaking 
leavv sod and roots: and last the 

who clean out the trail or. as might 
he finishing touches on the work 
The amount of work a gang of 

depends upon various circumstances.
nature of the country, tools avail- 

ut roughly It might be said that a 
my men tan build a mile of line a

WILL ENDURE LONG
Parable of the Savior Cannot Die 

Out From the Minds 
of Men.

"For the kingdom of heaven Is like 
unto a man that Is an householder, 
which went out early In the morning 
to hire laborers into bis vineyard." 
e tc— Matt 20:1-15.

The occasion of this parable we find 
in the previous chapter where the rich 
man came to Christ, the young man 
who bad a desire for spiritual things, 
but who thought more gf his material 
possessions and at last went away 
sorrowful. The disciples, and especial 
ly Petur. had been pondering the inci 
dent. The young man had refused the 
service of Christ and clung to bis 
riches, they on the contrary had for
saken what little they possessed and 
thrown in their lot with the Master 
What would be their reward? So at I 
last Peter asks the question, "Rehold 
we have forsaken all and followed 
Thee, what shall we have therefore?” 
The answer of Christ is that all those 
who have made sacrifices for his sake j 

1 shall receive in the present world an j 
| hundredfold and. in addition, life ever ! 

lasting
Rut the spirit of Peter's question 

also requires an unawsr. It was the 
spirit of self-consciousness, of self j 
complacency and bargaining. So Jesus 
tells him that many that are last shall 
be first, and the first last, meaning 
that not the mere fact of having made 
a sacrifice for the kingdom Insures 
the great reward, but the spirit In 
which the sacrifice is made, and then 

! Jesus tells the parable.
This parable deals with work and 

wages. The social science of today 
! probably does not take into considera 
i tion what this parable has to say. ot 

possiDly looks upon It as foolishness.
! and yet its teaching will stand when 

much of the so-called social science 
ana fine-spun theories of the age have 
passed into the limbo of forgotten 
things.

“The kingdom of heaven Is like unto 
. a man who goes to hire laborers into 

his vineyard.” Let us pause right 
there. It is a fine thing when you let I 
discouraged at conditions and feel as 
if in this work a day world the king 
aom of God were an etheral and un
real quantity it is a fine thing then to 
recall how many things Jesus says the 
kingdom of heaven is like. Gather 
those likenesses together and you find 
that the kingdom touches your life 
and work, no matter what your occu 
pation may be. Why, it seems like au 
invitation from God to Join his furces 
when you find that his kingdom is ir 
the midst of your life, and so it is The 
kingdom of heaven is like a man who 
goes to hire laborers' That very first 
sentence overthrows some of our pre
conceptions We probably had an idea 

w trh the gn -it Hint-li ly fir-* ot - that the kingdom o f heaven was Itkc- 
Minnesota it 1894 which did the Garden of Edeu where there would 
such devastation. be no labor to speak of, and where the

One watches quite breathless- old question of wages would never be 
1» a serious conflagration in a brought 4jp It may be rather startling 

and systematic to some of us to find that the kingdom 
to subdue the means work and wages, labor and re

ward, Industry and faithfulness. If we 
learn that lesson from the parable we 
have learnt a great deal. It Is the gos
pel of work. Some one says that there 
ts no gospel of work, that It Is a stern 
law of necessity from which man Is 
continually striving to escape. No, It 
Is a gospel. God has made work a 
means of grace. The Idle man Is th/ 
farthest from the kingdom, and the 
hardest to save.

Jesus represents God as hiring la
borers for his vineyard. To the Chris
tian every honest calling Is a sacred 
calling since It is an Integral part of

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS, DISGOVB 
GREAT TONIC, CONSTIPATION M
Visits?• Hon* iron WerM’f Creot Hooltk kew t 

Say Constipation, Hoadacka sod Poor Difes- 
tboa will Bothor Us No More, and Calaaal 
is Unnecessary.

The liter in the straight road to health. 
If your liver is right, you are right. Ev
erybody'a livgv goes bad once in a while; 
gets lazy or stubliorn or sick or clogged 
up.

Whenever your liver reliels, don't take 
a horsewhip to it in the {orin of ( alouiel 
or violent purgatives or even harsh ca
thartics. Such treatment is sure to result 
in much damage.

It'a easy to coax your liver to do its 
dutv bv using HOT STRINGS 1,1V LR 
BITTONS. a remedy that firmly but 
gently compels it to do what nature in
tended it should-

Enterprlsing Farmer.
A farmer and his wife in an out-of- 

the-way but Interesting corner of 
Galloway had made their only visitor 
very comfortable, indeed

As the road ended with the farm 
and passers-by were excessively rare, 
the guest asked the farmer why he 
did not try the effect of an advertise
ment in one of the daily newspapers.

"Ay.” he said, "that's a fine notion, 
and we have made up our minds to 
do It. We are Just waiting till we see 
a bit vacant corner in the paper, and 
then we'll send up a line or two."— 
Christian Endeavor World

HOT SPRINGS LIVER I
gently but surely ,.n the i«*,.; *«
ouf every hit of poisonou» » J " 1

LIVER I »  THisS H

any distress.
Every druggist in this

SPRINGS ....... ...
sides torpid liver au,I e,'„..'.V', ¡
are prescribed by Hot s; : S
for h—dache, Melaría *■
ness, indigestion, lad, ,,f ...’• «
breath and sallow skin. Xliev H * 
purities from th* bliss) T 1'» 
feel good in 24 hours 25 cetit*» 

»nd m, *'over,gists’ America _____
you are not satisfied.

Sample free and 100 of our 
m,inills from Hot Springs ch, ^  
Hot Springs, Ark.

A Distinction.
"So your wife wants to vote* 
"No," replied Mr Meektoi, 

wants the right to vote -1 
comes to going to the poll» |„ '
of weather she'll do as she 
about It."

eminent timber
'd) acres of pri- 
iil within the na- 

•inindaries. au-4 
,ue to nationa- 
iucluding young 

rated at a little
... . ifi)0. The loss
roved or damaged 
,ier (5,500,000,000 
'gluing the fires, 

ciiiures were iu-
uver $1.000,000.

• in time of the 
ective force.”  In 

:s there whs an 
f 74 human lives 
z the fires and a 
injured, to say 

nothing of many ranchers, set
tlers. prospe rs. etc . who per
ished. Altogether, it certainly 
puts the Ore season of 1910 
down as on of the country's 
great < atastr-'iilies. to be listed

_
Look, Mother! If tongue is 

coated, give “California 
Syrup of Figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative." 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is 
they becomn tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat. 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad. 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen. 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of ‘‘California 
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the sys
tem. and you have a well child again

Millions of mothers give "California 
Svrug of Figs" because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love It. and it nev 
er falls to act on the stomach, liver 
and bowels

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle Adv

Easy—and Pleasant
"Is it hard to learn to 

asked the sweet young thing 
"Rear me. no." repli,-,| the . 

perienced sweet young th Rg ;,, 
every year."

An Australian Drummer 
Temperance Orator And 

father a teetotaler, my boy’ "
T he Hoy No, Rtr; lie's a Wa 

clal traveler. Sydney bulletin

They Are Needed, 
Hamlet—Why is It. Simon 

they always have bloodtmundi hi 
1'ncle Tom's Cabin" s‘ * • 
Simon I-egree To find the nui 

on salary days, my bo) Puck.

No?
"Darling," he said, "what »otiM> 

do if 1 should die? Tell me” 
" I ’ lease don't suggest .Gia-hjJ 

said his wife "I can't I" .- *he thoi 
of a stepfather for our

"IT SEEMED
I WOULD

Expression Used by Mrs.
Describing the TtmLit | 

Agonies She Underwent.
in

twi

Aside from a few- gt-neri»1 principles there are
p fir«* no set riil-s for fighting f - rest fires n fact. It
great in far fro m a blar k and w h •> proiKiisitlon Hath-

er it caU* into i lay ini •..itive and headwork.
>r top and th- r»*Miit attained b*pars mute evidence of

the «lier* •«s or failure of ib- supervising officer.
although always it must be remembered that

hang** that urn • r'a.n and unci ’ .trollabl« factor the
crown wind cati «natch victory f rom the hands of man
in its so quick! y and easily as to mak- It seem some-

e TWO times a veritable mocker; of his efforts And.
fire« too, the • \ a 4- a <' • n of fire, even when

apparent iv under control. make» it absolutely
id un nece«*ar that it be wat ehed closely and con-
flfxf rm tlnuously until there is r>o* a single remaining

p fire« vestige tjf its existence

a" a single bound, traveling
ate at times and devourin
path Often wide ranyons
% great Jump the fire cont
s;tw side and <eav;;ng the «
and unharmed V 'imerous

mi

were «panned as be 
tlnulng on the oppo- 
ranyon timber green 
Instances of the ab

solute freak -hness of the fire could be cited 
and all '»nd to »how it* very uncertainty

In fighMng a fire thpre is cons'rurted around 
the burning area what Is called a fire line or 
french Thi» consists of clearing away all debris 
and brush, generally for three or four feet, 
though wider when conditions allow or warrant 
It. and exposing 'he mineral soil for one or two 
fee- , r wider sh necessary An ordinary ground 
fire -infanned by a strong wind, will die out on 
r»a hing the strip of mineral soli, often as -ffeet- 
tally a* if the Hoe were a stream of wafer 
When the fire is moving slowly and men can 
stand the hea' and smoke. It is always desirable 
to build the trench close to the fire so as to 
prevent it* gaining momentum as It progresses 
but where the fire !* traveling quite rapidly, 
often the fire line has to he placed some dis
tance awav from the fire and where adequate 
patrol or supervision Is assured the burned ma 
*eria! on the Inside of the line Is fired In order 
to meet the advancing fire and destroy the ln- 
flammable material In its path Rackflrlng as 
this ts called is generally used only in an 
emergency and by experienced hands Often, of 
I-onrse where the fire la severe, strips of timber

Arrct.g the principal causes of fore^J fires are 
locomotive *¡.ark* lightning -amp fires left un- 
extlngu shed. burning of slash in clearing land, 
logging operations principally from fire in the 
resultant »lash accumulated by the average log 
ger in c ittli.g over an area There are minor 
other wavs such as incendiarism ashes from a 
pipe a tghted r.gar or cigarette »tub or lighted 
match cast thoughtless!- aside The first three 
mentioned however are the most general

When a fre  has once assumed tile proportion* 
of a large fop fire it t* generally inadvisable to 
attempt to check It rather. It ia good Judgment 
t« consider the safety of the fire fighters them
selves r o  that they may be in readiness to 
attack the fire when it again leaves the top» of 
the trees and assumes its slower progress along 
the ground

It might be mentioned right here that forest 
fires with partícula- reference to ground fires, 
do not always destroy standing timber, but often 
only the very sira I trees, brush and surface 
cover or humus Potential timber, of course has 
a distinct value and the destruction of a good 
soil rever is a decided detriment to the forest, 
but many trees, such as Douglas fir tamarack 
and yellow pine have a thick, heavy bark which 
forms a good resistance to fire and will often 
withstand periodic ground fire» for years Other 
trees with thin bark, of course, succumb quite 
readily

In the report of the se< retary of agriculture 
embodied in the Yearbook of the department of 
agriculture for 1911, he states that the fires of 
the calendar year 1910 covered more than 3.000,-

city and admires the fearle-- 
work of the firemen fighting 
names Here they are but minutes away from
the source of the fire with -peedy conveyances 
for reaching it and every possible assistance of 
human ingenuity to control the fire

Compare this with the many obstacles with 
which the forest fire-fighter has to contend 
Sometimes he is more than a day a Journey from 
the fire He has a limited and often inexperi
enced crew to help hint lie must travel on fo .i 
or on horseback, and he annot lope along as 
they do in the city parks -mountain trails are 
not made for loping hors-s. He must rely on 
packhorses for conveying commissary supplies 
because it may mean man-' days of hard work 
ahead of him on the burn ng area Very often, 
indeed he must blaze ins v i\- a number of miles lit® necessary work of the kingdom of 
through a trailless wilderi -ss, carrying his bed 
and grub on his back, at I through a country 
where every step seems a greater impediment 
to rapid progress: and wh.-n he reaches the lire 
it may be of su< h proportions as to appall a less 
sturdy nature.

The rapidity with which ire can spread in the 
mountains is almost unbel table. For instance.
In 1910. by the middb- f August over 3,000 
small fires had been put - ut by patrolmen and 
over 90 large ones had to ■ n brought under con
trol by crew» of front 25 >o 150 men And yet. 
when the cyclone of August 20 came, that work 
was all undone so quickie as to make one gasp 
with wonder and awe ^  -hin 48 hours a strip 
of countr- more than !"■ miles long and mors 
than 25 miles wide had h--n burned over And 
still the fire was advancing Against all this an 
army of more than S.Oou n -n fought persistently 
and courageously and always In the face of over
whelming odds, yet never did they falter until 
the rttlns came

In passing. It is but fitting to give credit to th« 
brave men In the government's employ, who 
risked and lost their live* In earnest endeavor! 
to carry out their duties, and many are the tales 
of heroism and unselfish devotion during thos« Those who open the furrow, and sow 
strenuous time*, when men toiled and sweated The seed and reap the harvest. Can 
shoulder to shoulder, . we 10 “ f  of these, we have no

Men can and w-i!l, in the course of time make 1 heed of you? Are they not all neces- 
effort to reforest the great devastated areas, but 8ary factors In God's wise economy?
the scope of years to carry out such work is ! ----------------------- —
broad 'ndeed Man s best work, now and for al
ways. He* In the prevention of a recurrence ol 
such ca'amitles as have gone before Through 
leg'slatton man can compel the railroads to usa 
contrivances to prevent sparks from leaving the 
engine», Iip ran educate campers Into the neces
sity for their co-operation In extinguishing camp 
fires ia truly little thing vet big in results! and 
exact a aevere penalty for failure to abide by th« 
law lie can appropriate more money for <m 
provement and protection work, to place the for
ests under closer supervision and make them 
more accessible, so that the Area caused by light
ning. for instance, can be caught at their very 
Inception but mostly he must enlist the co 
operation of all his felloarmen to help in the 
great work of preserving and perpetuating the 
forests because they represent a source of wealth 
and necessity and beauty, not to any single Indi
vidual but one in which every member of our 
great country is. and always will be. directly ot 
Indirectly, a participant, even unto our children'! 
children, ad Infinitum

God. We often hear the ministry 
spoken of as the sacred calling, but 
that deserves the title only when it is 
striving to Infuse sacredness Into 
every life, and into the so-calied secu
lar calling of every life.

The world Is filled with different 
kinds of work. There is for example 
the work of the homemaker, concerned 
with tbe preparation of food, the car
ing for house and clothing, and all 
those innumerable activities which 
Solomon loved to linger upon when he 
described the good fortune of that 
home whose presiding angel I» a good 
woman. Is not that work of the king 
dom of God? And perhaps that class 
has more reason to go on a strike than 
those who work in our mines and fac
tories. There is the necessary work 
of all those who labor In wood, and 
Iron, and stone; of those who trans
form the ores into tools and machin
ery; of those who transform the raw 
materials into textures of cotton and 
wool and silk There Is the work of

If we do not teach the masses of 
men how to enter the strait gate, aud 
where to find the narrow ribbon of a 
path that leads to life everlasting, we 
are but as "tinkling cymbal»,' and 
blind leaders of the blind Zion» 
Herald.

The Knockers.
That bunch of geologists that were 

visiting here yesterday how did they 
like the village?''

"They had their hammers out all 
the time they were here "—8t. l.ouls
Republic.

Home Activities.
"What will the effect of the pres

ent legislature be*''
"W ell.”  replied Senator Sorghum: 

"out my way It has already Just about 
broken up the fence-mending indus
try."

Brokeby It Safe.
Muggins What’s the matter with 

Brokeby? He looks worried
Guggins He can't meet his bills
Muggins—That's nothing I can't 

dodge mine Springfield t'nion

New World Democracy.
The story that the kaiser loves most 

to tell his intimates, declares Mr 
William Armstrong In the Woman's 
Magazine, concerns the visit of hi* 
brother. Prince Henry of Prussia, to 
America

Tlie incident happened Just as the 
prince was landing at New York He- 
side him on deck stood Admiral von 
Tlrpitz. On the dock was a dense 
crowd From its midst a stentorian 
voice called, "Henry! Henry!"

The prince did not understand that 
the hail was meant for him until the 
admiral, smiling broadly, said Your 
royal highness. I think some one 
wants to speak to you."

Then Prince Henry looked over to
ward the human megaphone, who still 
continued to bawl out his name See
ing that he had caught the royal 
gate, the owner of the voice shouted: 
"How's Hill?”— Youth s Companion

WORKS ALL DAY 
And Studies at Night on Crape-Nuts 

Food.

Stephenville. Texas For 
years." say* Mrs Jay M, oft 
place, "I suffered from vvc::.»n!jl 
bles I had terrible h< ail.ubvt 
In my back, etc.

My husband told me to try o 
the woman's tonic, but 1 did net2 
anything would do me any good.

It seemed as though 1 
suffered so' A tla s  IT T ' • ■ ' d it
Cardul. and it seemed to hell n«n| 
away 1 was Interested and cool 
ita uae.

The full treatment not only .eg 
me but it cured me It ->1 do 
same for all alck or sufT>' ;i| c:hi4j 
women both married a. 1 utuotm 

I will always praise Cartel 
woman s tonic, highly, H r It hul 
the means of saving my life and | 
me good health.”

Other women, who suffer u I 
McGee did, should profit by b«l 
perience. and get relief, as cbeddlj 
taking Cardul, tbe woman '• toex 

For women’s pains, for woi 
trouble», for nervousness scan 
etc.. Its 50 year» of splendid catM 
has proven that Cardul Is a good« 
edy, prompt, reliable am! an:.-* I 

Cardul Is almost sure to help ^ 
and will leave no disagreeable S$ 
effects Try It

N B.— g ’e t i /a Chattanooga MoficwO 
Ladies Advtaon Dept . Chatt.v ■ vi. ?*.■ 

rioiDn vnir i u m  M-PtaW 
"Horne Treatment for Woowi.. «ml a I 
wrapper. Adv.

Time works wonders, but It 
always mend the ragged -dgrofi 
spair.

Mr«. W indiow'n Koothinir 8 ym p  t o r  ( 
toethin?, Nofi^ns the g’usnii. rt<ium ¡of-*1 
liou .:t.luym pam .rurea windco.wJ&CdW

GREAT MEN SEEN IN FICTION | them, but the book Is not one of his
________  best, and the characters, like their

So-ee Way Th»y Never Seem to Meas poetry are but vaguely romantic 
ure Dp to Standard Which We shadows of the originals So, to tell 

Have Set. ; the truth, is Shakespeare» Caesar in
the play hear on all sides of 

Th » fact that Mr Maurice Hewlett j Caesar a greatness, and the world
ttiad.- Byrow -ti» boro ot Mo novel, 
"Rendisi! Rendisi! 1* Ryron -raise* 
th« question why great men seldom 
mak» go<»d heroes or even good minor 
characters In fiction Disraeli 
brought both Ryron and Shelly Into 
a .. Venet a, and wrote poetry for

Is convulsed by his death Rut he 
himself for the most part only talks 
about his greatness. Just like the oth
er characters, and does nothing to 
prove It

Tolstoy, when he brings Napoleon 
Into hts War and Peace," goes to

the other extreme He la so deter- j Tolstoy himself Instead of listening
mined not to be impressed by him. ! to what he has to tell us
and so angry with the N'apoleonlr • .. • .
legends, that he turn» him Into a T'ck-TIck!
bore who can talk about nothing but How much to »end this telegram**
hla own exploits and who take« It for inquired the blushing damsel "It I*
granted that every one wonders at only the one word, Yes."
him as much as he wonders at him Twenty-ftv» cents, please," replied
self His Napoleon, in fact. Is a pro the telegraph operator "liut you can
test and a satire and he Is also an repeat the word ten times if you like.
artistic mistake, for he dlstracta our ' without extra cost "
attention from the story to the con "No. thank yon! It ’«  the answer to
troversy Implied by Tolstoy's treat a proposal <0 m arriage, and might look
ment of him We want to argu* with - too eager, don't yon think?"

T h «  lln d «r «too d .
The understood Is but a email do

main of our knowing, and the ap
prehended Is greater than the compre
hended. la it said that we do not know 
God’  True, we do not know all about 
him, but we know something about 
him. And we do not know all about 
one another, but we know something 
about one another.

The understanding is the vestibule 
of the mind' tyncover thy head and 
enter the temple of the soul! Behold 
the power, the beauty and the love! 
If we had nothing but understanding 
how little should we know or think 
or feel' — Horatio Stebblna

Good Life Own Demonstrator.
Aa health la the best demonstrator 

of the laws that make health, so the 
good life la demonstration enough of 
Ita own validity Try It for yourael»»» 
God aeema to say to men Once it 
seemed far off and Impossible; but 
the new day of the kingdom of God 
la here, when any little child can try 
for himself and know Lt first banc 
the certainty of what we believe.- 
Charles F. Dote.

Some of the world'e great men have 
worked during the day and studied 
evenings to fit themselves for greater 
things. Rut It requires a good consti
tution generally to do this.

A Ga. man was able to keep It up 
with ease after he had learned the 
sustaining powor of Grape-Nuts, al
though he had failed In health before 
he changed hla food supply. He says:

"Three year* ago I had a severe at 
tack of stomach trouble which left me 
unable to eet anything but bread and 
water.

"The nervous strain at my office 
from 6 A. M. to S P. M and Improper 
foods caused my health to fall rapidly. 
Cereal and aocalled "Foods" were 
tried without benefit until I saw Grape- 
Nuts mentioned In the paper.

"In hopeless desperation I tried this 
food and at once gained strength, fieah 
and appetite. I am now able to work 
all day at the office and atudy at night, 
without the nervous exhaustion that 
was usual before I tried Grape-Nuts.

"It leaves me strengthened, re
freshed. satisfied, nerves quieted and 
toned up, body and brsln waste re
stored I would have been a living 
Skeleton, or more likely a dead one by 
this time, if it had not been for Grao* 
Nnts” ^

Name given by Postum Co.. Rattle 

Re“d ’ Th* Roa'’^ellvllle." In pkgt "There's a Rea
son."

Kver read «he shave lettert A
■»»*•*# ream )|M  ta llM . TlLT

The door of adversity * i-**“
ajmr.____________

Pain in Back and Rheun
arc th«* daily torment of th
fe< taally cure these troubl« ' ' “ 
move the cause Foley hi v hi'**1 
to work for you from the fir t  ̂ ^ * 
ert so direct and iai c lE
kidneys and bladder that the pain aŝ 31" 
ment of kidney trouble * "Q diMF?

BOOK BARGAIO
c a t a l o g

HO LIDAY BOOK*! 
BOOKS IH SET*

AT
U N H E A R D - O F  PRI«»
Sm d postal today for Catolol *

THE TABARD INN BOOK CONFIG 
1302 Filbert St. NUbP

!AGENTS
f»r  a-Ulng the old reliable J a p «»»»*® l'.* il 
caUirl Bn-Ar-Co OH) end <’«r 
Rcmedlsa Sie Money »•< )“ lr. '1d2 |nr»| 
at i «i«-* fur térras NATIO N Al 
•BO Ohertten M r e a t  H e * r

PERFECT HEALTH. - - i
Tatt'i Ptllt And  th« I
T W  remiate tile beerei* end

A VIGOROUS B00Ì-
ResMdr tee eich haaSacha, een.««*«* |
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ck headache, sour stomach, 
liousness or constipation 

by ntorning.
a 10 cent box now. 

n tj,e rascals out— the headache, 
anesa, indigestion, the sick, sour 
cli and foul gases—turn them 
,nlKht and keep them out with

jrets.
lions of men and women take a 
ret now and then and never 
the misery caused by a lazy 

clogged bowelB or an upset atom-

t put in another day of distress, 
'ascarets cleanse your stomach; 
JP the sour, fermenting food; 
the excess bile from your liver 
carry out all the constipated 

matter and poison in the 
j. Then you will feel great, 
asraret to-night straightens you 

bv morning. They work while 
sleep A 10-cent box from 

drug store means a clear head,
 ̂stomach and clean, healthy liver 
bo»el action for months. Chll- 

love Cascareta because they 
gripe or sicken. Adv.

How He Exercises.
S9(‘ur—The muscles of your neck 
attention; you should turn your 
rapidly, say fifty times, night

¡morning.
Wstmay—But 1 do. I walk up aud 

Fifth avenue twice a day.—

E TEA DARKENS GRAY 
IR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT !'

S M IltS lk .
rA \ _________________

HARO T O  PLEASE.

A typical "mover" of the ultra-shift 
ess type was passing a few days at a 
ow camp in Arizona, preparatory to 
toing into the desert on a prospecting 
rip. His wife, a tired out, laded out 

creature, complained to some of the 
.owhands of the hardness of her lot; 
ind the foreman took It upon himself 
o remomwate with the husband for 

[ iis shiftlessness and Ills Indifference
0 his wife's welfare.

"The old woman ain't got no kick 
coining!" said the husband when he 
lad heard the foreman's remarks. "She 
tin t got no kick at all. Why, stranger, 
w hen we wuz flxin’ to camp of a night 

| »any a time I've driven the team half
1 mile out of the way so’s wood and 

j water would be handy fur the old 
' xoman to fetch!”--Saturday Evening
Post

J U S T  T H E  TH IN G .

gh.

Your Locks Youthful, Dark, 
lossy and Thick With Common 

Garden Sage and Sulphur.

en you darken your hair with 
Tea and Sulphur, no one can 

because It's done so naturally, so 
ly Preparing this mixture, 
b. at home Is mussy and trouble- 

For CO rents you can buy at 
drug store the read.v-to-use tonic 
d Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 

Remedy.”  You Just dampen a 
igr or soft brush with it and 

this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time. Ry morn- 
11 cray hair disappears, and. ufter 
•r application or two, your hair 

beautifully darkened, glossy 
luxuriant. You will also dis- 

r dandruff Is gone and hair has 
tK-d falling.
ay. faded hair, though no dis 
?, is a sign of old age, and as we 
i -¡ire a youthful and attractive ap- 

gpt lnisv at once with Wy-

Water Haul.
"Good-morning, ma am. May I ask 

If your husband is at home?"
"lie  isn’t."
' Perhaps you can tell me what I 

want to know. Is he carrying any life
insurance?

"Is Ills life insured? Is that what
you mean?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"It is. sir. Hut don't make the mis

take of thinking he's doing the carry
ing of (he same. I'm doing that my
self. And I'm carrying all he's worth i 
Good morning, sir.”

Missed the Boat.
"Yeur ancestors did not come over 

In the Mayflower!" snapped the tall, 
spare, thin-lipped Miss Hester Plym- 
roe k

"No," and Alias Ananias rubbed 
his chubby hands together, while an 
oily smirk spread over his fullmoon 
Phiz "You see. it was this a-way. 
The old man forgot to wind up the 
alarm clock and so missed the boat.” 
—Judge.

He Reproaches Her.
He—You upbraid me for losing 

money on the races—you’
She—And why should I not?
He—Yet I recall one blissful mo

ment, not so long ago, when we stood 
together beneath the silent stars, and 
you said that no stroke of adverse 
fortune could ever draw from your 
lips one complaining word.—Puck.

"Here's a dime, Willie Co buy 
foinethivg nice."

"Thanks. I'll buy an engagement i 
ring fer me goll.”

Prince Charming.
"And you really once saw a prince?'
"Yes.”
"Oh!" she exclaimed, clasping her 

hands and gazing with awe Into the 
eyes that had looked upon royalty, 
"what was he doing?"

"Trying to balance a chair on his 
chin to amuse a chorus girl."—Judge.

Turned Up.
I like to kies a pretty miss 

W hose nose Is retrousse.
That kind o f nose, w ith tilted pose. 

Is never in the way.

Sage and Sulphur and look years 
■ger.—Adv.

o Indorse Tuberculosis Day.
i)U( -ta for indorsement and ap- 
al of National Tuberculosis day, 
n ber T, have been sent to Presi- 
WiUon. tu almost every governor, 

undreds of mayors, to the leading 
rfh dignitaries and to other proml- 
men. East year ex-President Taft, 

' nel Roosevelt, Cardinal Farley, 
:t a dozen governors and a large 
her of mayors and others indorsed 
movement.

Metamorphosis.
Stranger (returning to the old 

home town after an absence ef twen 
!y years)—Well, well, w ill; how Ut
ile (lie village has changed You re- > 
member Red Splivvlns we boys used 
to run around with—is Red still liv
ing here yet?

Native—Is he" Well, I guess Hey. 
Baldy! Maldy Splivvins! Don't you 
know your hid friends when you see 
'em ?— Cmme over—here— ami shake 
hands with Sam Hankins from New 
York.

Strong Presumptive Evidence.
Man With the Hulging Brow—You 

think 1 go across the street too often, i 
hey? What put that notion in your
cocoanut ?

Man With the Hulbous Nose— You're J 
always chawin' some kind o' perfumed ! 
gum

“ A ll  R e a d y ’’
C om es  the call to din
ner. A re  you  interest
ed? Is your appetite 
keen, and waiting? Is 
your digestion normal 
and bowels regular? I f  
not, w e  u rge  a trial of

H O S T E T T E R ’S

at once. Fo r  60 years 
it has proven a great 
aid to sufferers from 
Stomach, L iv e r  and 
Bow el disorders.

THOUGHT HIM TOO STRENUOUS

Evidently There Are Prints About 
Athletic Game That Are New 

to Mrs. Casey.

Mrs. Casey was proud of her strong, 
muscular son, and still more proud of 
him when he went Into the gymnasium 
and made himself locally famous 

Then one day a rumor reached her 
ears which she didn't like, and when 
Michael came home that night the 
proceeded to take him to task.

"Look here, Mike agey. w hat s 
this I’ve heard about your doin s at 
the gymnasium? Do: t ye know it's 
poor we are, an' havin no money to 
pay for yer destructive carryin' on "' 

"Why, what do ye mean, mither?" 
asked the astonished Mike

"Ain’t they sayin' ail over town 
that ye have broke t»< of their best 
records dowu there? the howled — 
National Magazine.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF 
HAIR STOPS FALLING

The worst thing you can do for 
some men is praise them

Sift the talk that you hear and you 
will have one part wheat and ntu> 
parts chaff

Not Desired.
"What course did your son take at 

college tiiis year?'
"The mumps."

The m<».t effective, \»'t simplest retne'l1, 
foe coughs is Dean's Mentholated Cough 
Drops 6c at Drug Stores.

More So.
"Is this Indian joke original?”
It’s aboriginal." Baltimore Amerl 

can.

Its Ability.
"The straight tickler feather in that 

girl's hat took my eye."
"It nearly took mine out."

Exactly.
"Why do they call the men who run 

automobiles shovers'?"
"Because they're in the push."

Ever-Present Help.
“They say that a , woman's tears 

. come to her aid at any moment." 
"Yes; her tears are volunteers, so 

to speak."—Boston Transcript.

WHEN HI liltKitS lltttlM E NE(T>SA KV
Asfl fosi kb - j tu i,. a . n . )... i 
AliliM-pllc p»,»il.r t.. be tt.nkrn lulu 1 he th, „
)h Just ill»- til rg to use A f i e  lit*' It fur tir-'ak 
lug J n Dew hi»,...g. Suld e.erywner. .-&• S;»»»,,, e 
l-KI-.F. Add re». A h. Olwhted. Le Hof > Y 
Are»» t ort./d ui.y luU lituu. Adr.

Papa Knew.
The Small Chap Papa, what Is the 

race problem?
Papa Picking winners—St. Louis 

Post-Dispatch.

His Preference.
Dealer—You want a ton of coal" 

What size?
Customer—Well, if It isn't asking 

too much. I'd like a 2,000 pound ton.

The Test.
Friend Don't you think athletics 

in school make a boy strong?
Mother— Well, they haven't made 

our boy strong enough to bring up a 
bucket of coal.

HIS M AIL  M O S T L Y  BILLS.

He Almost Knew.
' Ruggles, you used to work on a 

farm, didn't you?”
"Yes: I grew up on a farm."
"Then you can tell me what l want 

to know. Which side do you milk a 
cow on?"

"Well. It's either the right or the 
left, I can't remember which.”

Of Course.
fhen the three children returned 

thUr walk, says Punch, they 
d their mother waiting for them 

[t lie porch.
’.other— Well, dears, did you meet 
(One you knew?
fhe Three Children— Yes; Ruby 

Derek.
other Where did you meet them’  
rbara ithe youngest)—At the 

e place we was.

E Pluribus.
small boy of three was playing In 
street between the ear tracks 

tie a bigger boy of eleven or therc- 
uta stood on tbe sidewalks and
ued on.
he Good Samaritan passed that 

He addressed the bigger boy. 
[Is the little fellow your brother?"
asked.
Yep."
■Then bring him In from between 

tracks; he might get run over." 
Aw," replied the bigger boy, "that 
't make no difference, we got plen- 
llke him to home.”—New York 

shington Post.

The Real Feminine Power.
"So you don't approve of those Lon

don suffragettes?”
"1 don't know much about them." 

replied Miss Cayenne, "but 1 can’t 
help feeling that a woman who can't 
subdue a few men without the use of 
dynamite is something of a failure."

A Sensitive Editor.
"Well, what do you think of my 

poem?"
"How could you bo so cruel?"
"What do you mean?"
"Why, in every line you have tor

tured the English language until 1 can 
almost imagine that I bear it cry out."

Willie—Say, papa, where does al! 
the mall come from?

Papa—Mostly from people you ow« 
money to.

“ Her Name Is Legion."
She's the prettiest maiden 

That ever was born.
H »r  lips are a rose 

Am i her tonKue ia its thorn.
ruck

Bright Idea.
Izaak—Oh, hang it, Mary, I forgot 

the bait.
Maty—Do you suppose the fist 

would notice the difference If yoi 
were to use spaghetti?—Judge.

T O O  G R E A T  A RISK.

Toasted to a
Golden Brown!

S o u n d « ‘ sm a c k in g  g o o d ,"  
doesn't it)

That"»

Post
Toasties
Tender thin bits of the best 

parts of Indian Com , perfectly 
c o o k e d  at th e  fa c t o r y , an d  
ready to eat direct from the 
p a c k a g e  —  fre s h , c r is p  an d  
clean.

T h e r e ’ s a d e lic a t e  sweet
ness a b o u t  " T o a s t i e s "  that 
make them the favorite flaked 
cereal at thousands of break
fast tables daily.

P o st T o a s t ie s  w ith  cre a m  
and a sprinkling of sugar—

Delicious
Wholesome

Easy to serve

Sold b y  G r o c e n  everywhere

The Impecunious Artist.
"I wish you to paint me a picture 

of Eve and the apple."
“Could you advance me the price 

of a costume?" faltered the artist.
"Why. Eve had no complicated cos 

tume.”
"That's so. Well, could you advance 

me the price of the apple?"

An Acceptable Excuse.
"I am so embarrassed when anion) 

fashionable ladies," declared .Mrs j 
Wombat.

"Why so?"
"I don't smoke.”
"That needn't lose you any caste 

Tell the other ladies that your doctoi 
forbids It.”

The Guide— Now, ez soon ez 1 kin 
borry a dorg we ll be ready for your 
huntin' trip.

The Amateur Sport—Why. what's 
the matter with your own dog?

The Guide— Oh! he's too valuable!

Literal Anguish.
"Woman, you are undone!" hissec 

her rival In the amateur play.
"Oh, where?" cried the heroine, try 

Ing to get a look at the back of bet 
1 waist.

The Reason.
"He Is always dead In earnest." 
"That accounts for his grave eg 

presslon."

An Aerial Navy.
T h e  Swiss have long innile It «heir bohst 
N o  need o f sh ip« without a coast.

I But a irships m ake a change, w e vow. 
And they w ill ne»M a navy now.

Her Pe« Puq.
"Won't you weigh my dog?" said 

tbe girl
The druggist reluctantly arranged 

bis scales and reached for the canine.
"I want to see If he gained any

thing while he was away," explained 
the girl.

Mis Wife.
Giles— My wife can drlvo nails like 

lightning
Miles—You don t mean It.
Giles— Sure. 1 do Lightning, you 

know, seldom strikes twice in the 
same place.

Proof of It.
"Do you think the classics help 

us?”
“Yes, Indeed. I threw a volume of 

Ciceros orations at a cat once and 
got a good night's rest."

Putting It Differently.
"Miss Wombat, will you be mine?"
"Never."
The young man was Jarred but nol 

wholly discouraged. Presently he cam« 
back In this fashion:

"Well, will you let nte be youro?”

Timely.
"Ah! I'm glad to get this sonnet! 

exclaimed the editor.
"Has It any merit?" asked his as 

sistant.
"Not at all, but a stamp was Jus 

what I needed. The poet sends two.'

Handicapped.
"Mrs. Dobbs says she believe* every 

thing Mr. Dobbs tells her."
"Well, that's not surprising. 'Ye« 

my dear.’ Is about all he ever geta I 
chance to ssy to her.”

Girls! T r y  This! Mates Ha:r Thick, 
Glossy, Fluffy. Be.iutful— No 

More Itching Scalp.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderlne >- . cannot find a 
«ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp w ill n< • tch but w hat 
will please you most » i l l  be after a 
few weeks' use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy a: first yes but 
M t lly  M » ' hair—yrov .t.g a'.', e ver the 
scalp.

A little Danderlne immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair No dif
ference how dull, failed, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be light fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable luster, 
softness and luxuriance

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any store and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
ss any—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment -that a 
all—you surely can have beautiful hair 
and lot» of It If you will Just try a lit
tle Danderlne. Adv

NEAT WAY OF PUTTING IT
Remark of Small Brother Must Have 

Driven Last Hope From Pocr 
Mr. B inks.

It was a clear cast- of unrequited af 
fection; but, despite numerous set 
backs. Blinks persisted in his calls 
The lady's name »as  May, but her at 
titude toward him -as Decembe- Her 
ten-year-old broth»- Billy received 
poor Blinks the la?: time he dropped 
In.

"Is your sister a' home" asked th« 
suitor.

"No, she's gone jt."
“ Ah. so I've com»' to the cage only 

to And the bird has flown
No, you ain't retorted Billy ' But 

you’re like the month of Jun«
"How s that’ "
"Every time you come In May goes 

out."

HUMOR DISFIGURED BABY

Clarendon, N. C —"My baby was 
broken out with a red. thick and 
rough-looking hum- r when about two 
months old. It would come In patches 
and went almost all over her In that 
way. The places »e re  like ringworm 
and as they would spread they would 
turn red and make sores and Itch 
The trouble went to her face and 
disfigured her badly. Her clothes ir
ritated it.

“ I saw the advertisement of Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment and 1 got a 
sample and In one night's time 1 could 
see a change In the redness and In 
two days the place would be nearly 
gone. I sent and got one twenty-five 
cent cake of Cutlcura Soap and two 
flfty-cent boxes of Cutlcura Ointment, 
which cured my baby. She was well 
In three months " i Signed) Mrs. Ber
tha Sawyer, Oct. 11. 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the wo-M. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p Skin I’ook Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston "—Adv.

His Failing.
"There Is one Uim ase to w hic h 1h«‘ 

fisherman ought to be particularly 
subject."

"What Is that’
"The hookworm disease "

Disproportion.
"Is your party getting on ail right"" 
"Yes. All we've got to do is to cor

rect one slight disproportion. W e’ve 
got too many good speakers and not 
enough campaign fund contributors.” 
— Washington Star

i What He Misses.
"What's Wombat irritated about 

now?”
"These shocking transparent skirts "
"Why should they make him peev

ish?"
"He hears about 'em. but never sees 

any."—Pittsburgh Post.

Drawing It Fine.
1---He— Y "  loek in very fond of d ra »-

ing fine distinctions
She—I haven't noticed It.
He—No? Don't you remember that 

the other night he was trying to ex
plain the difference between love and 
emotional Insanity?— Puck

Not to Be Believed.
Parishioner (to departing minister) 

—W ere all very sorry to lose you. 
Mr. Foodie.

Mr. Foodie (modestly)—Never mind. 
Mrs. Toodle. I’ve no doubt you will 
get a better man next time.

Parishioner—Ah. no. Mr Foodie. 
That's Just w hat the last minister said 
»hen he left.

Flat Life.
Mr. Flatbush l desperately)— An 

tolnette. the air In these rooms Is stm 
ply—unmentionable!

Mrs Flatbush (w earily ))— Bridge 
must have opened the window to Us 
air shaft!—Puck.

Norway produces enough hay for 
home consumption and exports quan
tities to countries farther aouth

1 £ £ Z & S S 5 X 2 ± .

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
A\fgftable Preparation For As 
«imitating the Food and Regula 
ling (he Stoma« hs and Bowel« of

«In f a n t s  / (  h i l d k l y

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful 
ness arid Rest Contains neither 

. Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  X a h c  o t i c  
Pmpt t/ou DtsÀfruu/rrarsn

| S id
Ain ■ re*« a • 
kotkrUr J «//j -
Am t* Seed •
p ifferi». ml - 
a* f  nrlenmU Siete* ■

«m 'S .m U S m fr  
WmtrrfrftM f t * to r  •

A perfect Remedy forConslip« 
lion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness and LO S S  OF SLEEP

i Esc Simile Signature of

T he  C e v t a l 'R Co m p a n y , 

N E W  Y O R K

A 1 6  m o n t h «  o ld  
3 5 D 0 5 F Ä - J j C E f i rT S

w\¡¡Mjiiar¿nteed under the Foodar* 

Exact C opy o f W rapper.

(USTORIA
> o i  In fants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

A.

-m

bm

Pistol aud R id e  Cartridges
Winchester cartridges adapted to 
Winchester rifles are made to get 
the best possible results out of

them. As the same equipment, 
organization »and system are 
employed m making all W in
chester cartridges, it naturally 
follows that Winchester cart
ridges produce the best results 
in all firearms. Winchester cart
ridges are made for all calibers 
and makes of rifles, revolvers 
and pistols. Sold everywhere

A s k  F o r  T h e R e d  W B r a n d .

P I N K  E Y E D IS T f M Pf it 
C A V A R K Ifl l  FEVER 
ANO Al I N O St 
ANO IM B O L I U IS E A SE 9

Cure* the eick and acts as a preventive for others. L iqu id given  on tha 
/ q J t r.gue Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney reme.! • 50c and 
7 0 / $1  a bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen. Sold by all druggist* and horae good »
G /  houses, or sent, express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemist*. GOSHEN« INDIANA

The fool is apt to believe everything 
or nothing.

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain away with a small 

trial bottle of old 
“ St. Jacobs Oil"

When a woman known a secret she 
makes every word tell.

Artificial silk made from spun glass 
is used for automobile upholstery In 
England.

Its Place.
"What do you think of eating 

! camel's meat?"
"I suppose that is done as a dessert 

course."

Natural Trend.
"That funny fellow loves to tell tales 

about his wonderful bullpup."
"Quite natural tor a wag to take to 

do* stories."

Rheumatism Is "pain only "
Not one case in fifty requires Inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging' Rub 
soothing penetrating ' St Jacobs Oil" 
«' rectlv upon the "tender spot" and 
rt lef c« mes instantly "St. Jacobs Oil” 
is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and can not burn 
the skin.

Limber up* Quit complaining’ Get 
a smvll trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Oil" 
at th, store and in Just a moment 
you'll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness and stiffness Don't suffer! 
"St. Jacobs Oil" i* Just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains Adv

Quelchii.g the Assessor.
The assessor was doing the very- 

best he tould, but the farmer was 
shrewd and wary.

"How many acres of farming land 
have you?" he inquired, wearily

" Bout twenty, I guess," said Reu
ben

"Twenty! Why, it looks to me like 
nearer 110. Come. now. can't you In
crease (hat a little? There are sure
ly more than twenty acres In that 
tract. Suppose you stretch that a lit
tle ”

"Say. feller," said the farmer, “ this 
atn t no rubber plantation."

Strange
"The railroads killed 10,585 people 

in this country last year." observed 
the old fogy."

"How did the automobiles come to 
miss that many?” queried the grouch

Was Scarcely a Desirable Recruit.
Now, loogy yuh a minute, Hrudder 

llawhee!" In an admonitory way said 
astute old Parson Hagster. "I un'er- 
stands dat yo' been uh wastin' yo 
time proselytin' Totin' dat ar deef and 
dumb Campbelllte brudder dat lately 
moved to town?"

"Wastin' nuih time, sah?'' was the 
astonished reply "W 'y de man's got 
a precious soul to save, Isn't he. pah- 
son, even If he am a Campbelllte?" 
H'm — raebby But dar don't 
pear to be no puhvlslons In de catty 

gory of our church for pussonx dat's 
'dieted like he Is Dtrnne ax >o-: 
What klnduh shoutin' Mefudlst would 
a dumb man make?"—Kansas City 
Star.

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever you use your back, does a 

sharp pain hit you? Does your back 
ache constantly, feel sere and lame?

It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially if 
the kidnev action is disordered too. pas
sages scanty or too frequent or off color

In neglect there is danger of dropsv, 
gravel or Bright s disease Use Doan s 
Kidney Pills which have cured thousands.

A  C O L O R A D O  C A S E

M rs A lv lr s  Day.
127 8 Second St
M o n t r  ■ e . Colo . 
says: “ I had much
pain In m y ba. k 
and suffered from  a 
■ « ♦l l l nf f  over my 
ktdn« ys. especia lly  In 
th*- m orning when I 
first got up, I used 
Doan’ K idn ey  P ills  

^  »  End t ’ e pair and
J  \  sw elling le ft and my
ife k i d n e y s  w e r e
I t  a .  r e n r t h  ened. I

haven 't n e e d e d  
TVtan'a Kidney M ils t ’ e past year for 1 have 
been in the best o f ealtb.

G a t Doan's at Any Store. 50c a Box

D O A N ' S  V .V i .V
POSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

W h y  S c r a t c h ?
“Hunt'sCure” is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that
purpose and your money 
will be promptly refunded 
W ITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hurt’s Cure fails to cure 

1 Itch, Eczema. Tetter, Ring 
I Worm or any other Skin 

Disease. 50c at your druggist s» or by mail 
direct ifhe hasn’t it. Manufactured only bw
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO , Sherman, Tau*

WANTED
Tonr name and »ddr»*»** on a postal w ill bring yo® 

t e bigareM tuonev mak ng offer too ever received, 
and 'v» «ampit*sw i hwh h? *u ran makeS4.UUdal!v. 
H E>T M FU . I « » . .  I lux t i r n u l t l e i i r f ,  It. L.
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&  S. S. FLERST BISMARCK
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Send for booklet ttoting cruU*.

H am bu rg -A m erican  Line
41-4:% B ’ W A Y *  N .  X .. or Local Apent

Perfect Digestion
depends upon the integrity 

of the liver.
IF YOUR LIVER IS TORPID

3618' FEATHER BEDS $6 »
Ventilated and sanitarv M ade with absolntel* 

men ctean o d r e ^ s  and d u s t ie r  feat he: » • ver- 
ed in h r A C. A ticking Pair o f 6 lb. pi,, ws. 
same giade 91 .05 . Satisfaction guaranteed '-r 
money refunded Cash must accompany each 
order. Agents wanted— max« big money 

W rit*  for F ret Catalog

PU R ITY  REDDING COM PANY
BOX 244 D I P T .  O N A S H V IL L E , H N N .

READERSiof this paper desiring to buy any 
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations

patents:
G

nt «on  R .Í  'nletnnn.Waeh.
Ingtriti, lM IUK»k»lr»*w tilgt« 

raí eren« vs. liest rv*u4§

et tit s Eve Salve T O N IC  
FOR CYCS

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO 46-1913.

You Look Prematurely Old
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WILL ENDURE LONG

ivere fir
os*» of the most rugged and 

< es>ibl** nature, made up of 
high. steep mountains, covered 
with a dense forest and heavy 
underbrush Many places are. 
ta their present condition, prac
tically impenetrable. and while 
the * are being opened up a« rapidly as funds 
will permit of trails being built, yet there is so 
much area, so many other duties are required 
of The forest officers and the funds mentioned 

so limited and inadequate that progress of 
work, while keeping pace with the avail- 

resources is necessarily Blow 
f o r e  enlarging upon conditions \ 

fir»-» begin, it might be well 
r a few of the format fire terms 
ivir.an frequently meets and o

AT*

Urge
brief
the

led generally
fire travi

th-» top* of »1a#» tr»***s *  '»th aurpnaiDK
tA’«»rkinA "àLAtrouft result* and gn
fece fires, vthere ?Ue fire travel»
ground, con»timing soil covers or h
end itter, s«-edlin^s and often »mal

/ fe w  r& S  F £ T û / s & & E i2 7 cu rJ O  z > < W  ¿ y  m s r & ic x j

for larlablu distances art- cleared. but in the 
ordinary ground fire such work is usually too 
slow and unnecessary

The best tools used by a firefighting crew In
the mountains are axes shovels and mattocks or 
grub hoes the hoes being usually in greatest 
proportion and most effective Often one or two 
• roascir saw- are useful, particularly where the 
fire is traveling through a lot of down timber 
The axmen generally go first, clearing out and 
cutting away the heavy stuff along the line; then 
follow the grub hoe or mattock men, breaking 
through the heavy sod and roots, and last the 
shovel men »h o  clean out the frail, or. as might 
. e stated, put the finishing touches on the work 

hers The amount of work a gang of 
do depends upon various circumstances, 
the nature of the country, tools avail- 

but roug'ily It might be said that a 
twenty men can build a mile of line a

Parable of the Savior Cannot Die 
Out From the Minds 

of Men.
"For the kingdom of heaven Is like 

onto a man that Is an householder, 
which went out early In the morning 
to hire laborers into his vineyard," 
e tc— Matt. 20:1-15.

The occasion of this parable we find 
in the previous chapter where the rich 
man came to Christ, the young man 
who had a desire for spiritual things, 
but who thought more of his material 
possessions and at last went away 
sorrowful. The disciples, and especial
ly Peter, had been pondering the incl 
dent. The young man had refused the 
service of Christ and clung to his 
riches; they on the contrary had for
saken what little they possessed and 
thrown in their lot with the Master 
What would be their reward? So at | 
last Peter asks the question, "Behold 
we have forsaken all and followed 
Thee, what shall we have therefore?” 
The answer of Christ is that all those 
who have made sacrifices for his sake 
shall receive in the present world an 
hundredfold and, in addition, life ever
lasting.

But the spirit of Peter's question 
also requires an answer. It was the ! 
spirit of self-consciousness, of self ] 
complacency and bargaining So Jesus 
tells him that many that are last shall 
be first, and the first last, meaning 
that not the mere fact of having made 
a sacrifice for the kingdom insures 
the great reward, but the spirit in 
which the sacrifice Is made, and then | 

| Jesus tells the parable.
This parable deals with work and 

wages. The social science of today 
probably does not take Into considera
tion what this parable baa to say, or 
possibly looks upon It as foolishness, 
and yet its teaching will stand when 
much of the so-called sociul science 
and tine-spun theories of the age have 
passed into the limbo of forgotten 
things.

" The kingdom of heaven is like unto 
a man who goes to hire laborers into 

ted at a little j ¡¡is vineyard " Let us pause right 
hi OHO. The loss there, it is a fine thing when you feel 

discouraged at conditions, aud feel as 
if in this work a day world the king 
dom of tiod were an etheral and un
real quantity—It is a fine thing then to 
recall how many things Jesus says the 
kingdom of heaven is like, Gather 
those likenesses together and you find 
that the kingdom touches your life 
and work, no matter what your occu 
pation may be. Why, it seems like an 
invitation from God to Join his forces 
when you find that his kingdom is ir 
the midst of your life, and so It is. The 
kingdom of heaven is like a man who 
goes to hire laborers! That very first 
sentence overthrows some of our pre
conceptions We probably had an idea 
that the kingdom of heaven was like 
the Uarden of Eden where there would 
be no labor to speak of, and where the 
old question of wages would never be 
brought tip It may be rather startling 
to some of us to find that the kingdom 
means work and wagea, labor and re-

JO T SPRINGS, ARKANSAS, DISCOVE 
M A T  TONIC. REMES1
Visiters Hobs htm  World's Groat Health Rosort 

Say CeaitipetHm, Haadocht and Poor Digoa- 
tioo will Bothor Ua No Mere, tad Colooaol 
is Uaaecesatry.
The liver iu the straight road to health. 

If to u t  liver is right. you are right. h»v- 
eryoody’s livRr goes bad once in a while; 
gets lazy or stubborn or sick or clogged 
up.

Whenever your liver rebels, don t take 
a horsewhip to it in the form of < alomel 
or violent purgatives or even harsh ca
thartics. Such treatment ia sure to result 
in much damage.

It ’* easy to coax
duty bv using HOT SI RINGS LIV ER 
BrlTONS, a remedy that tirmly hut 
gently compels it to do what nature in- 
tended it should.

Enterprising Farmer.
A farmer and his wife in an otit-of- 

the-WTty but Interesting corner of 
Galloway had made their only visitor 
very comfortable, indeed.

As the road ended with the farm 
and passers-by were excessively rare, 
the guest asked the farmer why he 
did not try the effect of an advertise
ment in one of the dally newspapers.

"Ay," he said, "that’s a fine notion, 
and we have made up our minds to 
do It. We are just waiting till we see 
a bit vacant corner In the paper and 
then we'll send up a line or two. 
Christian Endeavor World

HOT 8PRINC.8 LIVER HI TTOv-
gently but surely on the l»,w,.|, j » 
out every hit of poisonous » as,r' r*. 
any distress. "N

Every druggist in this Vicinity h„ u- 
SPRING8 LIVER HlTTl'i )\s 
sides torpid liver and con-tipj'tion ",** 
are prescribed by Hot Spring, **W 
for headache, malaria, diz/mes, 
nes*. indigestion, lack of appetite* 
breath and «allow akin. They ,|nt 
purities from the blood and nut/ *  
feel good in 24 hours. 25 cent# 
gists’ America over, and money (J.1* 
you are not satisfied.

Sample free and 100 of our 17 0)0,—. 
moniala from Hot Springs l'he.-nnai ^ 
Hot Springs, Ark. 1 A

A Distinction.
"So your wife wants to vote*' 
"No." replied Mr Meekton •

wants the right to vote 
conies to going to the polls in a|| *j 
of weather she'll do as she p|«2 
about It "

Is it
Easy—and Pleasant 
hard to learn to swig 

asked the sweet young thing
"I>oar me, no," replied the mow 

perienced sweet young thing | ^ 
every year ”

An Australian Drummer, 
Temperance Orator And It j_| 

father a teetotaler, my boy?"
The Boy -No, sir; he's a com 

cial traveler.—Sydney Bulletin

toyed or damaged 
over 6,506,000,000 
•’ gliting the fires, 
ditures were iu- 
: over $1.000.000, 
-t in time of the 
ctive force." In 
lis. there was an 

74 human lives 
. the fires and a 

injured, to say 
any ranchers, set- 

rs etc., who per
ished. Altogether, it certainly 
puts the Ore season of 1910 
down as om of the country's 
ureal cfttf|»tr ¡.lies to be listed 
with tile gnat Hinckly fire in 

whichMinnesota In 1S94 
such devastation.

One watches quite breathless
ly a serious conflagration in a 

city aud admires the fearless and systematic 
work of the firemen fighting to subdue the 
flames Here they are but minutes away from ! ward, Industry and faithfulness. If we 
the source of the fire with speedy conveyances j learn that lesson from the parable we 
for reaching It and every possible assistance of ] have learnt a great deal. It Is the gos-

Look. Mother! If tongue is 
coated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,”  

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result Is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don t eat. 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad. 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the sys
tem. and you have a well child again

Millions of mothers give "California 
Svrug of Figs" because It Is perfect!) 
harmless; children love It. and It nev
er falls to act on the stomach, liver 
and bowels.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
-of all ages and for grow n-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle Adv

The Knockers.
"That bunch of geologists that were 

visiting here yesterday how did they 
like the village?"

"They had their hammers out all 
the time they were here"—St, Louts 
Republic.

They Are Needed.
Hamlet—Why is It, î  tnon, |W 

they always have bloodhounds ¡„ 
Tncle Tom's Cabin”  show *
Simon Legree— To find th,- mM|| 

on salary days, my boy Ru. k

No?
"Darling.” he said, "w hat would jg 

do if I should die? Tell me' 
"Please don't suggest such a 'hitn.1 

paid bis w ife. "1 can't bear the tho.gR 
of a stepfather for our l i t t J .  hnsy

i i IT SEEMED 
I WOULD DIP

Expression Used by Mrs. McG# 
Describing the Terrible 

Agonies She Underwent.
in

nder

: th

vhich
ntlon
khlch

•own
xigh
and
»ur-
the

ru«h
and

of th** oi 
men can 
such as 
able, etc 
Kiit.fi Of
day.

Aside 
no set r 
is far fn 
er, it ci 
and the

f” " -4 CH f ' 1r—«uch an high wind», very busby or the suc ce »» or falb
intry and severe drought. when such although always It

ar. ;n an incredibly »hört ti;ne change that uneertain an
g ground fir*» into a *we* wind can »natch v

fire, leavhf.g a path of ruin and often death in its so quick 1y and en»
WfiKe Ini brief drought and wind are the two time» a veritable ]
dominant condition*! favorable to »♦•vere fire« too, th»* unbelieva'.
Th*» win«i N always the most dreii ed factor apparent! y under
during the fire season it» freak 1 ihn«»»» and un ne< es»ar> that it
certainty upsetting the best of plan» So Aeree tlnuously until the
waA the \und a« the time of the destimet i ve fires vestige of its exi»1
of 1910 that whole hillside» of timb«■V were up* Among the prlnc
rooted an•1 men w«»re forced out of thielr »addle« locomotiv e sparks
The fire leaped aero»» rivers half a mile wide »-xtinguished. burnì
a a singU* hound. trav«
Qti at tiime» and dev
path Oft en wid»» ( an
a «•at Jtjmp the fire
8if e side and lea Ving
and unharmei1 Niime
BOlute freskishne»« of
and all ten<l to sh<)W

ing nearly a mile a min- 
urlng every'hing In it* 
>ns were spanned as by 
continuing on the oppo- 

the canyon timber green 
>us instances of the ab- 
the fire could be cited 

its very uncertainty 
In fighting a fire there Is constructed around 

the burning area what Is called a fire line or 
trench This consists of clearing away all debris 
and brush, generally for three or four feet, 
though wider wh«*n condition* allow or warrant 
It. and exposing ’ he mineral soil for one or two 
feet or wider as necessary. An ordinary ground 
fire *tnfann«*d by a strong wind, will die out on 
r"a  hlng the strip of mineral soil, often as effect
ually as if th* line were a stream of water 
When the fire I* moving slowly and men can 
stand the hea' and smoke. It Is always desirable 
to «»ulid the treneb close to the fire so as to 
prevent its gaining momentum as It progresses 
but where the fire is traveling quite rapidly, 
often the fire line has to be placed some dis
tance awav from the fire and where adequate 
patrol or supervision Is assured the burned ma 
terlal on the Inside of ihe line is fired In order 
to meet the advancing fire and destroy the In
flammable material In Its path Backfiring as 
this Is called I* generally used only In an 
emergency and by experienced hands Often, of 
course where the fire Is severe, strips of timber

few general principles there are 
r flghtlt g forest fires :n fact. It 
>la< k and white proposition Rath- 
o t lay ini’ iative and headwork. 
attained bears mute evidence of 

■ir» ' the supervising officer, 
t must be remembered that 
id uncontrollable factor, the 
ictory from the hands of man 
illy as to make It seem some- 
mockery of his efforts And, 

acti. i of fire, even when 
control, makes it absolutely 
be watched closely and con- 
■re is not a single remaining 
tence
■Ipa! cans»* of fore^ fires are 
lightning camp fires left un-

logglng < perations principally from fire In the 
resultant slash accumulated by the average log
ger In cutting over an area There are minor 
other wavs such as incendiarism, ashes from a 
pipe a lighted cigar or cigarette stub or lighted 
match cast thoughtlessly aside. The first three 
mentioned however are the most general.

When a fre  has once assumed the proportions 
of a large top fire. It is generally inadvisable to 
attempt to rheck It: rather. It it good judgment 
t«i consider the safety of the fire fighters them
selves so that they may be in readiness to 
attack the lire when It again leaves the tops of 
the tree« and assumes its slower prograss along 
the ground

It might be mentioned right here that forest 
fires with partícula- reference to ground fires, 
do not always destroy standing timber, but often 
only the very ama 1 trees, brush and surface 
cover or humus Potential timber, of course has 
a distinct value and the destruction of a good 
soil ( « i s r  Is a decided detriment to the forest, 
but many trees, such as I louglas fir. tamarack 
nnd yellow pine have s thick, heavy bark which 
forms a good resistance to fire and will often 
withstand periodic ground fire« for years Other 
trees with thin bark, of course, succumb quite 
readily

In the report of the secretary of agriculture 
embodied in the Yearbook of the department of 
agriculture for 1911. he Vates that the fires of 
the calendar year 1910 covered more than 3.000,

human ingenuity to control the fire
Compare this with the many obstacles with 

which the forest fire-lighter has to contend 
Sometimes he is more than a day's journey from 
the fire He has a limited and often inexperi
enced crew to help him Be must travel on fo ,t 
or on horseback, and he annot lope along as 
they do in the city parks 
not made for loping hors«-« He must rely on 
packhoraes for conveying commissary supplies 
because It may mean man days of hard work 
ahead of him on the burn ng area Very often, 
indeed he must blaze his »a y  a number of miles 
through a trailless wilden '-ss. carrying his bed 
and grub on his back, and through a country 
where every step seem- t greater impediment 
to rapid progress; and when he reaches the fire 
ii may be of such proport, ns as to appall a less 
sturdy nature.

The rapidity with which ire can spread in the 
mountains is almost unbel vable. For Instance, 
in 19Id. by the middh- f August over 3,000 
small fires had been put ut by patrolmen and 
over *o large ones had b • n brought under con
trol by cri-ws of from 2.". to 150 men. And yet. 
when the cyclone of August 20 came, that work 
was all undone so qutekh as to make one gasp 
with wonder and awe thin 48 hours a strip 
of country more than 1"" miles long and mors 
than 2." miles wide had been burned over And 
still the fire was advancing’ . Against ail this an 
army of more than 3,000 n-*n fought persistently 
and courageously and always In the face of over
whelming odds, yet never did they falter until 
the rttins came

pel of work Some one says that there 
Is no gospel of work, that It Is a stern 
law of necessity from which man is 
continually striving to escape. No. It 
la a gospel. God has made work a 
means of grace. The idle man Is th# 
farthest from the kingdom, and the 

mountain trails are hardest to save.

pres-

Jesus represents God as hiring la
borers for his vineyard. To the Chris
tian every honest calling is a sacred 
calling since it is an integral part of 
the necessary work of the kingdom of 
God. We often hear the ministry 
spoken of as the sacred calling, but 
that deserves the title only when It is 
striving to Infuse sacredness Into 
every life, and into the so-called secu
lar calling of every life.

The world Is filled with different 
kinds of work. There is for example 
the work of the homemaker, concerned 
with the preparation of food, the car
ing for house and clothing, and all 
those innumerable activities which 
Solomon loved to linger upon when he 
described the good fortune of that 
home whose presiding angel Is a good 
woman. Is not that work of the king 
dom of God? And perhaps that class 
has more reason to go on a strike than 

j those who work in our mines and fac
tories. There is the necessary work 
of all those who labor In wood, and 

i Iron, and stone; of those who trans 
In passing, it is but fitting to give credit to the *orni ores into tools and machín- 

brave men in the government's employ, who \ erT ’ ° «  those who transform the raw
risked and lost their live« in earnest endeavors materials into textures of cotton and
to carry out their duties, and many are the tales wo°l an<T *Hk. There Is the work of
of heroism and unselfish devotion during those i T*,08° *bo  open the furrow, and sow
strenuous times, when men tolled and sweated 
shoulder to shoulder. .

Men can and will. In the course of time, tnakn 
effort to reforest the great devastated area*, but I 
the scope of years to carry out such work is 
broad Indeed Man s best work, now and for al- I

the seed and reap the harvest. Can 
we say to any of these, we have no 
need of you? Are they not all neces
sary factors in Ood's wise economy?

Home Activities.
"What will the effect of the 

ent legislature be’ "
“ Well,” replied Senator Sorghum: 

"out my way It has already Just about 
broken up the fence-mending indus
try."

Brokeby Is Safe.
Muggins What's the matter with 

Brokeby? He looks worried
Guggins He can't meet his bills.
Muggins—That's nothing I can't 

dodge mine Springfield l'mon

New World Democracy.
The story that the kaiser loves most 

to tell his Intimates, declares Mr 
William Armstrong In the Woman's 
Magazine, concerns the visit of his 
brother. Prince Henry of Prussia, to 
America

The incident happened just as the 
prince was landing at New York Be
side him on deck stood Admiral von 
Tirpitz. tin the dock was a dense 
crowd. From its midst a stentorian 
voice called, "Henry! Henry

The prince did not understand that 
the hail was meant for him until the 
admiral, smiling broadly, said: Your
royal highness. I think some one 
wants to speak to you."

Then Prince Heury looked over to
ward the human megaphone, who still 
continued to bawl out his name See
ing that he had caught the royal 
gnie, the owner of the voice shouted: 
How s Bill?"—Youths Companion

WORKS ALL DAY 
And Studies at Night on Grape-Nuts

Food.

Stephenville. Texas For 'g 
years," sajs Mrs. Jay Me.»*, of tla 
place, I suffered from womanly u» 
bit s I had terrible headu, he, ;m 
In my back. etc.

My husband told me to try ( arig 
the woman's tonic, but I did no: '.Lit 
anything would do mu any good.

It s e e im .fi na Ih n n g h  ! a.-.iirtilw

suffered so! At last. 1 consented to t> 
Cardul. and It seemed to help me r<X 
away I was interested, and combat 
lta use.

The full treatment not only helpl 
me. but It cured me It will do ¡It 
same for all sick or suffering girls• 
women—both married and unmarrat

I wll! always praise .'ardst *  
women s tonic, highly, for It huM 
the means of saving my life and f r g  
me good health."

Other women, who suffer u  Xa 
McGee did. should profit by ter* 
perience, and get relief, as she did. If 
taking Cardul, the woman - tome

For women's pains, for *ooa 
troubles, for nervousuess wsilMa 
etc.. Its 50 years of splendid l a d  
has proven that Cardul Is a good n* 
edy. prompt, reliable and i.arml«»

Cardul Is almost sure t - help i 
and will leave no dlsagre. able 
effects Try It.

N R-SW/» ia Chattanooga MefiomCl, 
Ladies' Advisory Ik-pt . Chattan.» gi. Tm s 
,s>v t a l  t n t t . m f.es . on vour rase and 
Home Trratmeot for Women, »ait is PM 

wrapper. Adv.

Tim»» work» wonder», but It wm 
alway» mend the raxK*'d «-dice of #) 
■pair.

Mra Winolow'o Soothing Hyrup for Cbi 
t *' 11'oifit-iiaUir x u m . rr ic iurtft* 
liou .k.ia>H i>jtin,t*ure« wtndco.i« .X<‘ac~~

The door of 
ajar.

adveraily •* si**!1

GREAT MEN SEEN IN FICTION
Soon# Way They Never 9eem to Meat- 

ure Up to Standard Which We 
Have Set.

Th » fact that Mr. Maurice Hewlett 
Ibad»- Byron the hero of hla novel, 
• H end is liB end lsh  is Byron -ralees 
the question why great men eeldom 
make good heroei or even good minor 
characters In fiction TMaraell
brought both Byron and Shelly Into 
fcia Venetu. and wrote poetry for

them, but the book la not one of his 
beet, and the characters, like their 
poetry, are but vaguely romantic 
shadows of the originals. 8o, to tell 

I the truth, is Shakespeare* Caesar In 
| the play w* hear on all sides of 
| Caesar * greatness, and the world 
Is convulsed by his death But he 
hlmaelf for the moat part only talk* 
about his greatness. Just like the oth
er characters, and does nothing to 
prove It.

Tolstoy, when he brings Napoleon 
Into hi* War and Peace,"  goes to

Tolstoy himself Instead of listening 
to what he has to toll us

T'ek-TIck!
Ilow much to send thia telegramT

"It Is

the other extreme He Is so deter
mined not to be Impressed by htm. 
and so angry with the Napoleonic 
legends, that he turns him into a 
bore who can talk about nothing but
his own exploits and who take* it for | Inquired the blushing damsel 
granted that every one wonders at only the one word. Yea." 
him as much as he wondera at him- ' Twenty-five cents, please." replied 
self His Napoleon, in fart, Is a pro- , the telegraph operator, "Hut you can 
test and a satire: and be Is also an repeat the word ten times If you like, 
artiatlc mistake, for he distracts our without extra coat." 
attention from the story to the con- "No, thank you! It's the answer to 
troversy Implied by Tolstoy's treat- a proposal <g marriage, and might look 
ment of him We want to argua with i too eager, don't yon think?”

are but as "tinkling cymbals," and 
blind leaders of the b lin d -Z ion » 
Herald.

If we do not teach the masses of 
ways lie* In the prevention of a recurrence oi j men how to enter the strait gate, and 
such calamities as have gone before Through wher«  to find the narrow ribbon of a 
legislation man can compel the railroads to use Path that leads to life everlasting, we 
contrivance* to prevent sparks from leaving the 
engine*, lie ran edura'e . ampere Into the neces
sity for th»»ir co-open.!inn In extinguishing camp 
fires ia truly little thing vet big In results) and 
exar* a severe penalty for failure to abide by the 
law: Ii*» can appropriate more money for 'm 
provernent and protection work, to place the for
ests under closer superwslon and make them 
more accessible, «»> that t'.e Area caused by light
ning. for Instance, can be caught at their very 
Inception, but mostly, he must enlist the co 
operation of all his fellow-men to help In the 
great work of preserving and perpetuating the 
f*>r«sts berause they represent a source of wealth 
and necessity and heautv not to any single Indi
vidual. but one In whirh every member of our 
great country Is. and alway* will be. directly or 
Indirectly, a participant, even unto our children'* 
children, ad Infinitum

The Undarwtood.
The understood Is but a email do

main of our knowing, and the ap
prehended is greater than the compre- 
hended. Is It said that we do not know 
God' True, we do not know all about 
him, but we know something about 
him And we do not know all about 
one another, but we know something 
about one another.

The understanding la the vestibule 
of the mind’ 1/ncover thy head and 
enter the temple of the soul’ Behold 
the power, the beauty and the love! 
If we had nothing but understanding 
how little should we know or think 
or feel’— Horatio Stebblns.

Oood Ufa Own Demonstrator.
As health Is the beat demonstrator 

of the laws that make health, so the 
good life Is demonstration enough of 
Its own validity Try It for yourselves 
Ood seem* to aay to mem Once it 
seemed far off and Impossible but 
the new day of the kingdom of (}od 
ia here, when any little child can try 
for hlmaeir and know u  first bane 
the certainty of what we believe -  
Charles F. I gyle

Rome of the world« great men have 
worked during the day and studied 
evenings to fit themselves for greater 
things But It requires a good consti
tution generally to do this.

A Ga. man was able to keep It up 
with ease after he had learned the 
sustaining pow»«r of Grape-Nuts, al
though he had failed In health before 
he changed Ills food supply. He says: 

"Three year* ago I had a severe at
tack of stomach trouble which left me 
unable to eot anything but bread and 
w’ater.

"The nervous strain at my office 
from «  A M to fi B. M and Improper 
foods caused my health to fail rapidly. 
( ereal and so-called "Foods" were 
tried without benefit until I saw Grape- 
Nuts mentioned in the paper.

"In hopeless deaperatton I tried this 
food and at once gained atrength flesh 
and appetite. I am now able to work 
all day at the office and study at night, 
without the nervous exhaustion that 
waa uaual before I tried Grape-Nut*

It leave* me strengthened, re
reshed, satisfied, nerve* quieted and 

toned up, body and brain waste re- 
•tored I would have been a living

îhià t T '  T. !"°wr"  4 dp» '1 "tie br
Nma* ” ' f 1 h* d ° 0t b**n fof ° r »P *

Name given by Postum To. Battle

2 Ï !  '* ’ ,n pk« , • ' There’.  * r „ .

Pain in Back and Rheuma
are th* daily torment of thousand! Tod; 
fee tually cure these trouble* * u mu* 

i move the cause Foley KhIik v l':ll*  ̂
to work for you from the first dt** 
ert *o direct and beneficial an action w®. 
kidneys and bladder that the t ain and 
ment of kidney trouble »oon diiapf**

BOOK BARGAIN
c a t a l o g

HOLIDAY BO O K S! 
BOOKS IN SETS

AT
U N H E A R D - O F  PRICE1
Smd postal today fo r Co«** *

THE TABARD INN BOOK COMPAIT 
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AGENTS!
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B E A U T I I - U L  P R E M IU M *
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Homo 11« .  Slo Bionav BoauI
at oDce f..r terms NATIONAL
M O O h a rH s n M n A  HswVor*1' "

PERFECT HEALTH. „
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Tfcss regulate the bowels end rre-*1*
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sick headache, sour stomach, 
biliousness or constipation 

by morning.
a 10-cent box now. 
the rascals out—the headache, 

ou,ness. Indigestion. the sick, »our 
■riach and f‘>ul gases-turn them 
tonight and keep them out with ,

illions of men and women take a 
caret now and then and never 
w tĥ  misery caused by a lazy 
r clogged bowels or an upeet atom-

on t put in another day of distress, 
tascarets cleanse your stomach; 
0VP the sour, fermenting food; i 
f the excess bile from your liver 

carry out all the constipated 
8tf matter and poison in the , 
ela. Then you will feel great. 
Cascaret to-night straighten« you | 
by morning. They work while j 
¿leep A 10-cent box from 

drug store means a clear head, 1 
eet stomach and clean, healthy liver [ 

bowel action for months. Chll- [ 
n love Cascarets because they 
er gripe or sicken. Adv.

How Me Exercises.
lasseur The muscles of your neck 
d attention; you should turn your 
d rapidly, say fifty times, night |
morning.

'bestmay- Hut I do. I walk up and
»n Fifth avenue twice a day.—

GE TEA DARKENS GRAY 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT ! '

p Your Locks Youthful, Dark, 
Glossy and Thick With Common 

Garden Sage and Sulphur.

I’hen you darken your hair with 
gi> Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
1, because it's done so naturally, so 
enly. Preparing this mixture, 
ugh, at home is mussy and trouble- 

m" For f«0 rents you can buy at 
> drug store the ready-to-use tonic 
ilnd Wyeth's Sage nnd Sulphur 
dr Remedy." You just dampen a 
ong- r soft brush with It and 

■ his through your hair, taking 
sn..ill strand at a time. Rv morn- ' 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 

application or two, your hair 
i n. Ivautlfully darkened, glossy- 

id luxuriant. You will also dls- 
<>r dandruff Is gone and hair has 

"pped falling.
¡Gray, faded hair, though no dis 
¡ace, is a sign of old age, and as we 

d- sire a youthful and attractive ap- 
arar gel busy at uiiee with Wy 

jh s .- ge and Sulphur and look year* 
unger.—Adv.

3 M l l t S ' 3§ r ,
HARD T O  PLEASE.

A typical "mover” of the ultra-shift 
e*ss type was passing a few days at a 
;ow camp In Arizona, preparatory to 
?oing into the desert on a prospecting 
rip. Mis wife, a tired out, faded out 
ireature. complained to some of the 
low hands of the hardness of her lot; 
ind the foreman took It upon himself 
o reinonwate with the husband for 
lis shiftlessness and his indifference 
.o his wife's welfare.

"The old woman ain't got no kick 
routing!" said the husband when he 
tad heard the foreman’s remarks. "She 
tin’t got no kick at all. Why, stranger, 
when we wuz fixin' to camp of a night 
many a time I've driven the team half 
> mile out of the way so's wood and 
water would be handy fur the old 
woman to fetch!”— Saturday Evening 
Post.

J U S T  T H E  TH IN G .

Water Haul.
Good-morning, maam. May 1 ask 

If your husband is at home?"
“He Isn't.”
"Perhaps you can tell mo what I 

want to know. Is he carrying any life
insurance?

"Is his life Insured? Is that what
you mean?"

"Y e s ,  ma'am."
"It is. sir. Hut don't make the mis

take of thinking he's doing the carry
ing of the same. I'm doing that my
self And I'm carrying all lie's worth 
Good morning, sir."

Missed the Boat.
"Yeur ancestors did not come over 

In the Mayflower!" snapped the tall, 
spare, thin-lipped Miss Hester Plyrn-
roefc.

"No," and Alias Ananias rubbed 
his chubby hands together, while an 
oily smirk spread over his fullmoon 
phiz "You see, it was this a-\vay. 

I The old man forgot to wind up the 
alarm clock and so missed the boat." 

i —Judge.

He Reproaches Her.
He—You upbraid me for losing 

money on the races—you?
She And why should I not?
H e- Yet I recall one blissful mo

ment, not so long ago, when we stood 
together beneath the silent stars, and 
you said that no stroke of adverse 
fortune could ever draw from your 
lips one complaining word.—Puck.

"Here's a dime, Willie. (Jo buy 
tomethivg nice."

"Thanks. I'll buy 
ring fer me goll."

Prince Charming.
"And you really once saw a prince?’ 
"Yes.”
"O h!" she exclaimed clasping her 

hands and gazing with awe into the 
eyes that had looked upon royalty,
"what was he doing?"

"Trying to balance a chair on his I 
engagement | chin to aniuse a chorus girl."—Judge. !

“ A ll  R e a d y ’’
C om es  the cal! to din
ner. A re  you  interest
ed? Is  your appetite 
keen, and w a itin g ? Is 
your digestion normal 
and bowels regular ? I f  
not, w e  u r g e  a trial of

H O S T E T T E R ’S 
STOMACH BITTERS
at once. F o r  60 years 
it has proven a great 
aid to  sufferers from 
S tom ach, Liver and 
B ow e l disorders.

THOUGHT HIM TOO STRENUOUS

The worst thing joa cun do for 
some men is praise them.

Sift tin- talk that you hear and you 
will Iiaxe one part wheat and nine 
parts chaff

Not Desired.
"Wnat course did jour son take at 

college this year?'
“ T h e  m um ps.''

The most effective, yet snnplcet reme-h 
for cough» i» liean'» Mentholated Cough 
Drop» 5c at iirug Stores.

More So.
" I«  this Indian joke original?"
It's aboriginal.” iialtimore Amerl 

can.

Its Ability.
"The straight tickler feather in that 

girl's hat took my eye."
"It nearly took mine out.”

Exactly.
"Why do they call the men who run 

automobiles '«hovers'?"
•'Because they're in the push."

Ever-Present Help,
"They say that a , woman’s tears 

, come to her aid at any moment."
"Yes; her tears are volunteers, so 

to speak " Boston Transcript.

A L C O H O L -3  p e r  c e n t  
A\e«ífólile Preparation forÀ» 

similating the food and Regula ! 
ting fhcSlomaths and Bowels of j

' In f a n t s  *1 h i l d k e n

Prontolos Digestion.Cheerful- 
nes*. arid Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c o t i c

Re,,fee ,/OU 0,S AWCl/YTrA'£/t 
Sift/ -

Mx *
fotkelit Sa/ts ■
Antti SfiJ *

-
04 fnrlfmaUSitkx - 
Wirm feed

Clmeifieei S m y - 
Wtmitrfretm F/tftOr

CtSTORIt
H oi In fante and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

Turned Up.
I ilk»- lo k**s a pretty mu*

Who»** nose 1» retrousse 
That kind o f now . with tilted pose, 

Is never in the way.

To Indorse Tuberculosis Day.
1; .ju* -'•* for indorsement and ap- 
Dv»J of National Tuberculosis day, 
* :i tier 7, have been sent to Presi- 

r.t Wilson, to almost every governor, 
hundreds of mayors, to the leading 
urcl dignitaries and to other promi- 
tit m-n I-ast year ex President Taft, 
lonel Roosevelt, Cardinal Farley, 

a dozen governors, and a large 
mher of mayors and others indorsed 

is movement.

Of Course.
When the three children returned 
~m thSir walk, says Punch, they 
nd their mother waiting for them
the porch.

Mother—Well, dears, did you meet 
yon., you knew?
Tie- Three Children— Yes; Ruby
,d Derek.
Mother Where did you meet them*
Barbara ithe youngest)—At the
me place w<> was.

Metamorphosis.
Stranger i returning to the old 

home town after an absence ef twen 
!y years)—Well. well, well; how lit
tle (he village has changed. You re
member Red Splivvins we boys used 
to run around with—is Red still liv
ing here yet?

Native—Is he* Well, I guess Hey. 
Baldy! Baldy Splivvins! Don't you 
snow vour old friends when you see 
em? Come over here and shake 
hands with Sam Hankins from New 
York.

He Almost Knew.
"Ruggles, you used to work on a 

farm, didn't you?”
"Yes; I grew up on a farm."
"Then you can tell me what I want 

to know Which side do you milk a 
cow on?"

"Well. It's either the right or the 
left, I can't remember which."

Strong Presumptive Evidence
Man With the Bulging Brow— You 

think I go across the street too often, 
hey? What put that notion in your
cocoanut ?

Man With the Bulbous Nose— You're 
always chawin' some kind o' perfumed 
gum

Evidently There Are Points About 
Athletic Game That Are New 

to Mrs. Casey.

Mrs Casey was pro ;d of her strong, 
muscular son, and still mort proud of 
him when he went Into the gymnasium 
and made himself locally famous 

Then one day a rumor reached her 
ears which she didn't like, and when 
Michael came home that night the 
proceeded to take him to task.

“ Look here, Mike Cagey, what's 
this I’ve heard about your doin s at 
the gymnasium? Don t ye know it's 
poor we are, an' havin no money to 
pay for yer destructive carryin' on"' 

"Why, what do ye mean, mither?" 
asked the astonished Mike

"Ain’t they sayln' all over town 
that yc have broke twr of their best 
records down there? she howled — 
National Magazine.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF 
HAIR STOPS FALLING

WHEN IK m in ts BECOME NECESSARY
Anil your »boos pinch, A .• n a H<w. - Ku.-<\ ih* 
AnMheptlc px 'v.ier to be bhaken into the sho.- 
It» Just th»* thing to use A ways us«- it fur break 
JViJS bold everywhere bump «
EflKF. AMdres*, A K Oliusteil. Le Uoj. > Y 
Vi/n t acci't any $ub»tuute. Adv.

Papa Knew.
The Small Chap— Papa, what is the 

race problem?
Papa Picking winners —St. Louis 

Post-Dispatch.

A perfect Remedy forConshpa 
lion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms Convulsions Feverish
ness and Loss o f  S l e e p

Fat Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company. 
N E W  Y O R K

A t ó  m o n t h s  o l d  
3 5 D o ? r « . - J j C  E N T 5

His Preference.
Dealer You want a ton of coal? j 

What size?
Customer— Well, if it isn’t asking 

too much. Pd like a 2.000-pound ton.

* (Gua ra n te e d  u n d e r  th e  F o od a ik  

Exact C opy o f W rapper.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
The Test.

Friend Don't you think athletics 
in school make a boy strong?

Mother —Well, they haven't made 
our boy strong enough to bring up a 
bucket of dial.

HIS M AIL  M O S T L Y  BILLS.

The Real Feminine Power.
"So you don't approve of those Lon

don suffragettes’ "
"1 don't knziw much about them." 

replied Miss Cayenne, “but I can't 
help feeling that a woman who can't 
subdue a few men without the use of 
dynamite is something of a failure."

Willie—Say, papa, where does all 
the mail come from’

Papa— Mostly from people you owt 
money to.

E Plurlbus.
A small boy of three was playing in 

.-treet between the car tracks 
hile a bigger boy of eleven or there- 
1 uts stood on the sidewalks and
»ked on.
The Good Samaritan passed that 
®) He addressed the bigger boy. 

D the little fellow your brother?"
asked.

"Yep."
"Then bring him In from between 
r tracks, he might get run over.” 
Aw." replied the bigger boy. "that 
t make no difference, we got plen- 
like him to home."—New York 

'ashington Post.

A Sensitive Editor.
"Well, what do you think of my 

poem ?"
"How could you be so cruel?"
"What do you mean?"
"Why. In every line you have tor

tured (lie English language until I can 
almost imagine that I bear it cry out.”

"Her Name It Legion."
She's the prettiest maiden 

Th at ever w as born.
H*-r lips are a rose 

And her tongue is It» thorn.
—Puck

Bright Idea.
Izaak—Oh, hang it, Mary, 1 forgot 

the bait.
Maty—Do you «uppose the fist 

would notice the difference If yov 
were to use spaghetti?—Judge.

T O O  G R E A T  A RISK.

Toasted to a
Golden Brown!

Sound* ‘ smacking good,“
doesn't it?

That’s

Post
T oasties
Tender thin bits of the best 

parts of Indian Com , perfectly 
cooked at th e  fa c t o r y , a n d  
r«»dv to eat direct from the 
p ackage —  fre s h , c r is p  a n d  
clean.

T h e r e ’ s a d e lic a t e  sweet- 
nf"  a b o u t “ T o a s t ie s ”  that 
make them the favorite flaked 
cereal at thousands of break- 
lasl tables daily.

i’ ost T o a s tie s  w ith  c re a m  
and a sprinkling of sugar—

Delicious
Wholesome

Easy to serve

Sold b y  G r o c e r s  everywhere

The Impecunious Artist.
"I wish you to paint me a plcturt 

of Eve and the apple."
“Could you advance me the prlci 

of a costume?" faltered the artist.
"Why, Eve had no complicated cos 

i tume."
"That's so. Well, could you advance 

me the price of the apple?”

An Acceptable Excuse.
"I am so embarrassed when amon) 

fashionable ladies," declared Mrs j 
Wombat.

"Why so?"
“ I don't smoke."
"That needn't lose you any caste j 

Tell the other ladles that your doctot 
forbids It."

Girls! T r y  This! Makes Hair Thick, 
Glossy, Fluffy, Be.xutiful—No 

More Itching Scalp.

Within ten minutes after an appli- 
; ration of Danderine \ 1 cannot find a 
jingle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks' use. when you see new 

j hair, fine and downy at first yes- but 
; really new hair—growing ail over the 
| scalp

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, ju&t moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is amaz- 

i ing—your hair will be light fluffy and 
wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable luster, 
softness and luxuriance

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
as any— that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment —that s 
all—you surely can have beautiful hair 
and lot» of It If you will Just try a lit
tle Danderine. Adv

NEAT WAY OF PUTTING IT
Remark of Small Brother Must Have 

Driven Last Hcpe From Peer 
Mr. B inks.

It was a clear ca»" of unrequited af 
fection; but. desp te num* rous set
backs, Blinks persisted in his call» 
The lady's name was May but her at
titude toward him "as December Her 
ten-year-old broth* - Billy received 
poor Blinks the 1h>' time he dropped 
In.

"Is your sister ai home" asked the 
suitor.

"No. she's gone * ut."
"Ah. so I've cou.e to the cage only 

to find the bird ha» flown
"No, you ain't." i "toned Billy But 

you're like the month of Jut *
"How s that?"
"Every time you come in May gee* 

out."

Disproportion.
“ Is your party getting on all right’ " 
' Yes. All we've got to do is to cor

rect one slight disproportion. We've 
got too many good speakers and not 
enough campaign fund contributors.” 
—Washington Star.

v

What He Misses.
"What's Wombat irritated about

now?"
"These shocking transparent skirts " 
"Why should they make him peev

ish?”
"He hears about 'em. but never sees 

any ."—Pittsburgh Post.

Pistol and Riße Cartridges
Winchester cartridges adapted to 
Winchester rifles are made to get 
the best possible results out of

them. As the same equipment, 
organization «n d  system are 
employed in making all W in
chester cartridges, it naturally 
follows that Winchester cart
ridges produce the best results 
in all firearms. Winchester cart
ridges are made for all calibers 
and makes of rifles, revolvers 
and pistols. Sold everywhere

For The Red  W  Brand.

Drawing It Fine.
He—Yes. Jack is very fond of draw

ing fine distinctions
She—I haven't noticed it.
lie- No? Don't you remember that 

the other night he was trying to ex
plain the difference between love and 
emotional insanity?—Puck

Not to Be Believed.
Parishioner ito departing minister) 

—W ere all very sorry to lose you. 
Mr. Foodie.

Mr. Foodie (modestly)—Never mind. 
Mrs. Toodle. I’ve no doubt you will 
get a better man next time.

Parishioner—Ah, no, Mr Foodie. 
That s Just w hat the last minister said 
when he left.

PINK EYE
D IS H  M Pf R 
CXIXRKM Xt FEVER
AVI> ai I NCISt______
AND THROAT *>(SE A S F S

Cure» the »K-k and act» » »  a preventive for others Liquid given on tha 
tongue. Safe for brood mare» and all others Best kidney remedy; Stic and 
»1 a bottle; SS and $10 a doten. Sold by all druggista and horac good* 
houses, or tent, express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN M E D I C A L  CO.. Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA

The fool is apt to believe everything 
or nothing.

When a woman knows a secret she 
makes every word tell.

Artificial silk made from spun glass 
is used for automobile upholstery in 
England.

Its Place.
"What do you think of eating 

camel's meat?"
"I suppose that is done as a dessert

course."

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain away with a small 

triai bottle of old 
”St. Jacobs Oil”

The Guide— Now, ez soon ez 1 kin | 
borry a dorg we ll be ready for your 
huntin' trip.

The Amateur Sport—Why. what's , 
the matter with your own dog?

The Guide— Oh! he's too valuable! |

Literal Anguish.
"Woman, you are undone!" hissec 

her rival In the amateur play.
"Oh, where?" cried the heroine, try 

Ing to get a look at the back of he) 
waiat.

The Reason.
"He Is always dead In earnest." 
“That accounts for his grave e« 

preselon.”

An Aerial Navy.
The Swiss have long made It their boast 
N o  need o f sh it*  w ithout a coast.
But alrshii*» m ake a change, w e vow, 
And tb -y  w ill need a navy now.

Her Pet Pug.
you weigh my

Putting It Differently.
“ Miss Wombat, will you be mine?" 
“ Never.”
The young man was Jarred but nol 

wholly discouraged. Presently he camf 
back In this fashion:

"Well, will you let me be yours?"

Won't you weigh my dog?" s a id ). .  Timely.
the g|ri ] "Ah! I'm glad to get this sonnet!

The druggist reluctantly arranged j exclaimed the editor, 
his scales and reached for the canine. \ "Has It uny merit?” asked his as 

"I want to see If he gained any- sistant. 
thing while he waa away," explained "Not at all. but a stamp was Jus 
thp gin. what I needed. The poet senda two.

Hie Wife.
Giles— My wife can drive nails like 

lightning
Miles—You don't mean It.
Giles—Sure, I do Lightning, you 

know, seldom strikes twice in the 
same place.

Proof of It.
"Do you think the classics

Handicapped.
"Mrs. Dobbs says sho believes every 

thing Mr. Dobba tells her "
"Well, that« not surprising 'Ye* 

my dear.’ Is about all he ever gets i 
chance to say to her."

Flat Lift.
Mr. Flatbush (desperately)—An

help tolnette, the air in these rooms Is sim
ply—unmentionable!

“Yes. Indeed. 1 threw a volume of Mrs. Flatbush (w earily ))— Bridge 
Cicero's orations at a cat once and must have opened the window to Its 
got a good night s rest." j air shaft! —Puck.

us

HUMOR DISFIGURED BABY
Clarendon, N C —"My baby was 

broken out with a red. thick and 
rough-looking hum* r when about two 
months old. It would come in patches 
and went almost all over her In that 
way. The places were like ringworm 
and as they would spread they would 
turn red and make sores and Itch. 
The trouble went to her face and 
disfigured her badly. Her clothes ir
ritated It.

"I saw the advertisement of Cutl- 
cura Soap and Ointment and I got a 
sample and In one night's time I could 
see a change in the redness and in 
two days the place would be nearly 
gone. I sent and got one twenty-five 
cent cake of Cutlcura Soap and two 
flfty-cent boxes of Cutlcura Ointment, 
which cured my baby. She waa well 
in three months." i Signed) Mrs. Ber
tha Sawyer, Oct. 11. 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the worfd. sample of each 
free.wlth 32-p. Skin Hook Address post
card “Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston "—Adv.

His Failing.
"There Is one disease to whleh the 

fisherman ought to be particularly 
subject."

"What Is that*'
"The hookworm disease "

Rheumatism is "pain only.”
Not one case in fifty requires Inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing penetrating ‘ St Jacobs Oil" 

i c rectly upon the "tender spot” and 
r* ief rimes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil" ' 
is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoint^ and can not burn 
the skin.

Limber up' Quit complaining' Get 
a small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs OH" 
ut th» store and in just a moment 
you'll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness and stiffnesa Don't suffer! 
"St. Jacobs Oil" is Just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache. sprains Adv

Quelchii.g the Assessor.
The assessor was doing the very 

best he could, but the farmer was 
shrewd and wary.

"How many acres of farming land 
have you?" he inquired, wearily

" Bout twenty, 1 guess." said Reu
ben.

"Twenty! Why, It looks to me like 
nearer 120 Come. now. can't you in
crease ihat a little? There are sure 
ly more than twenty acres in that 
tract Suppose you stretch that a lit
tle "

'Say. feller." said the farmer, “ this 
ain t no rubber plantation."

Natural Trend.
"That funny f*-!low loves to tell tales 

about his wonderful bullpup.”
"Quite natural lor a wag to take to 

dog stories.”

Strange
"The railroads killed 10,585 people 

in this country last year." observed 
the old fogy.”

"How did the automobiles come to 
miss (hat many?" queried the grouch

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever you use your back, does a 

sharp pain hit you? Does your back 
ache constantly, fe e l sere and lame?

It's a sign of sick kidners, especially if 
the kidnev action is d isordered too. pas
sages scanty or too frequent or ofi color

In neglect there is danger of dropsv, 
gravel or Bright s disease Use Doan s 
Kidney Pills which have cured thousands

Inn 1 Sito

Norway produces enough hay for 
home consumption and exports quan
tities to countries farther south

Wat Scarcely a Desirable Recruit.
Now, loogy yuh a minute. Brudder 

llawhee!" in an admonitory way said 
astute old Parson Bagster. "I un'er- 
stands dat yo' been uh wastin' yo 
time proselytin' roun dat 'ar deef anti 
dumb Oampbellite brudder dal lately 
moved to town?"

"Wastin' muh time, sah?" was the 
astonished reply. "W 'y de man s got 
a precious soul to save, Isn't he, pah- 
son, even If he am a t’ ampbellite?" 
"Hm — mebby But dar don't 
pear to be no puhvisions in de ratty- 

gory of our church for pussons dat's 
'flicted like he Is Lenime sx yo’ : 
What kinduh shoutin' Mefudlst would 
a dumb man make?"—Kansas City 
Star.

A  C O L O R A D O  C A S E

M r» AlTlra Day, 
127 8 Second Ft
M o n t r n i e ,  Colo . 
lay* **I had much 
pain In my ba k 
and «ufTervd from a 
•wHIlnff over mjr 
kidney*, eapecially In 
th* morning when I 
flr*t got up. I u*od 
Doan'- Kidney P ill* 

^  % and t’ e pair, and
if \ *w. lllng left and my
JV k i d n e y «  w e r a
LJ i . r e n f t h  ened I

haven’ t n e e d e d  
Doan'* Kidney Pill» t ' e paM year for 1 have 
been In the beat o f ea'.t h.

C at Doan** at Any Store. 50e •  Box

D O A N ' S  V , V , V
FOSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

W h y  Scratch?
”Hunt'sCure”is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. I t  is 
compounded for that
purpose ard your money 
*ill be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hurt’s Cure fails to cur#

| itch. Eczema. Tetter, Rinfc 
Worm or any other Skin 

Disease. 50c at your druggist's» or by mail 
di rect if he hasn ’t it. Manufactured onlvbw
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Teus

WANTED
Tour name and addros* on a postal will brine von 

t f* bigifoM monoy-mak'ng oflor you over ret’oivod. 
an<1 fTv«*samples with which ' •« mn make*« UUdai.'v. 
H O T  M U .. (4 ».. Hot 61*9. Providence, K. L.

est Indies
AND I  THE

> A N A M A  
( a n a l

FOUR CRUISES
FROM N E W  O R L E A N S
to K ln a a to n , C o lon  i I 'n n A m a  

C a n a l» nn*. lln vn u a .

S. S. Fl'ERST BISMARCK
JAN. 24 FEB. 12

S.S. KRONPRINZESSIN CECIUE
FEB. 28 MAR. 17

PrBATTON I . . . .  , ND
15 DAYS e a c h  ' COST »125 Jp

A! AO
S i t  C R I I * ) : »  ) « » ! » »  S E W  

Y O R K . Jan 14. F»t 7. 12 M.r h 
11 1 » April It Pr V a. VICTOR 1 t
L l ’ IS E  and 9. 9. A 9 E H 1 K  A.

Fend for booklet itattng erutto.

H am bu rg -A m erican  Line
41-41% B 'W A Y ,  N . V .. or Local Agent

Perfect Digestion
depends upon the integrity 

of the liver.
IF  YOUR LIVER IS TORPID

3 6 LB- FEATHER BEDS $6<3S
Ventilated and san tarv Made with absolutely 

%ew c«oan. c»d rless and dustlcss feathe; » ?er-
ed m S r. A C A ticking. Hair of 6 lb. pi w%. 
same grade 91.05. Satisfaction guarantee«1 t  
money refunded Cash must accompany e&cfe 
oruer. Agents, wanted— make big money 

U 'ritt for Fret Cataiti#
PU RITY REDDING COM PANY

80X 244 D EPT. O N A S H V ILLE , TENN.

READERS
of this paper desiring to buy any
thing advertised in its columns should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations

patents: Nteon F.l oleinnn.^ wt*
ington.lM (look* I ree ll.gt»- 

reference*. liest rwul*|

Pettits Eve Salve TONIC 
FOR EYES

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. 46-1913.

You Look Prematurely Old
of those ugly, grizzly, gray halra. Usa “ LA  C R E O L I"  HAIR DREaaiNO. P R ICE, 9I.OO, ratall.
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f p W R Y  L I F E  
I N  G P E E C ' ' •MESnCMlNG

N GREECE today coun
try life refers almost ex
clusively to the peasan
try The modern » edu
cated Greek is essential
ly a townsman, and 
though some few of the \ 
wealthy classes have 

sea-?, in the vicinity of Athens, rustic 
pursuits have little attraction for him. 
Then- is but little, also, of what we 
.-hould term provincial life, for Athens 
is rhe one city of any pretensions to 
culture, and in it is centered the whole 
soc.al life of the nation. The majority 
of well-to-do (¡reeks make their money 
abroad—in Egypt, Smyrna and other 
par-» u ¡he bet ant. as well as in w est
ern Eu*?pe— returning periodically to 
A :r-e,,, to spend the fruit* of their 
toil Rural Greece, nevertheless, pre
sents many interesting aspects The
aceaor y. in most parts pOSSh'SSPfi\ of a

iudour ent irei}- its own, is made
the mor »  rorrîantic by the grea t his-
tone ai traditi ons assoeia ted wii:h al-
aioèi very iusme up«iti the map.
d*arnst such a backgr•ound the peas-
ant --ptaysicall y and p<erhaps, nu) rally
by :ur the tiiner half of the m<od era
G re*■ k î~ace— iuakes a picturesquie fig
ur*» The curr;ant fMds at least in the

porinesua, ar*8 th*» most character-
istie SCtine of rustic labors Hut great
and imjportant; as the currai.t lndlustry
is. Lhe vines are curiously local in
their diatribuí ion. and it is only a rel-
•a small portion of the country
» hi • an be thus cultivated Else-
’Aber*? "he crop» are of a more uui-
versai kind, and in essence the occu 
pations of the peasantry a r e  familiar, 
however peculiar the details which 
arise out of local conditions may ap-

w hich s m a 
p a t c h e s  c 
ground, stole 
as it were fro 
th e  b a r r e  
slopes are < 
t i v a t e d a 
th e  p e a s a 
works with 
pleraent of 
most primiti 
kind — witnei 
for example, 
plow seen 
one of the 
company!  
p h o t o g r a  
which consit 
of little me 
than an 1 
s h o d  s p 1 
yoked to a pair 
o f undersized 
cattle. No doubt 
the said spike effl 
that Is necessary the soil is so shal 
low that it will bear little more than 
a mere scratching'

Naturally, in a country with the 
physical charcterlstics of Greece, 
the activities of much of rural 
population are pastoral. The 
goatherd Is a familar figure every
where. the shepherd also, but to a less 
degree The goat. indeed, Is the 
(»reek peasant's cow. providing him
with milk, cheese, and flesh It is In

pear----------------------------------------------
The ¡reek peasant has much 

ado. thanks to the general poverty of 
'he soil, to wring a bare living out of 
agriculture. His indutary is pro- 
■l.gious. especially In the mountainous 
reg ong where the traveler s admira 
Mon is extorted by the diligence with

terestlng to note that the herdsmen 
still retain that knack of throwing 
the voice from height to height across 
the intervening valleys. which in 
classic times made possible the trans
mission of news at a speed that al
most rivalled the modern telegraph 

The national costume (which Is,

ntly achieves all | strictly. Albanian In origin» Is lying 
out in Greece, but Is still worn by 
many peasants, thougti donned in 
fullest glory only on festal occasions 
Usually the working garb is a pair 
of shoddy trousers in place of the 
snowy fustanella, or kilt, and a flimsy 
cotton blouse i generally of a greyish 
drab color and a check pattern l. which 
has very full skirts, and thus appears 
to end in a quaint abbreviated petti
coat.

in Thessaly, where reminiscences of

T -'e Quiet Harmony Which prevails tn the Furnishing of This Suburban 
Liv ng Room Is Worth More Than Passing Notice.

B, EMILY ANDREWS
I*o not use soap on window panes 

E.'her alcohol or ammonia wUl give 
a tin« polish

Remove stains or discolorations 
from tinware by dipping a damp cloth 
In common baking soda and nibbing 
bnskly

Salt water is a tonic for the eyes 
and should t>* used frequently

Broken orris root is more delicate In 
flavor 'han ’ he powdered, and imparts 
a violet-like fragrance to the linen 
chest.

TRACING FLIGHT OF BIRDS
Mott tnteresting Results Have Been 

Obtained Through Banding 
the Flyers.

Bird banding has lately become 
popular in the T'nited States and <*vl- 
tontly will soon reach a record The 
handing consists of attaching an 
Identifying tag of the leg of a eaptur 
wd bird and then releasing the bird. 
In the hope that later, perhaps in a 
year or two. It will be again captured

Chopped dates may be used in rice 
pudding instead of raisins

The addition of x well beaten egg to 
mashed potatoes improves potato 
cakes very much

To dry a wet article quickly, wrap 
it in a Turkish bath towel, and wring 
Th“ towel will absorb most of the 
moisture.

If irons are rubbed with a flannel 
wet with kerosene oil, it will keep 
ttiem from rust, and starch win not 
stick to them

All fruits and vegetables should he 
I carefully washed before eating

Turkish rule survive, not only In the 
mosques and other buildings, hut In 
the habits and appearance of the peo- j 
pie, the fez is not unusual, and gar
ments in the Turkish inode of baggy 
breeches and a sash round the middle 
are often seen It was from the great, 
plain of Thessaly that the ancient 
Greeks obtained their finest horses (of 
the type seen tn the Parthenol frieze), 
and in this northern part of Greek ter
ritory horse-breeding is still an import
ant pursuit.

The w indmills of Greece perhaps de
serve a word of notice. In place of 
the cumbrous great arms which a 
‘-imllar structure in Mils country car
ries, the Greek nil carries sails
of canvas which can be spread to 
greater or less extent, as circum
stances require upon the spider's web- 
like arrangement of spokes to which 
they are attached. The wells also— 
or, at least their machinery for draw
ing the water—are often of a very 
curious pattern. It is no uncommon 
thing to see a blindfold donkey 
patiently perambulating a circle and 
supplying motive power, through the 
beam to which he is harnessed, to an 
arrangement of clumsy wooden cog
wheels actuating an endless chain of 
earthen pots, which automatically 
• nipty themselves of the fluid hoisted 
from the depths

Put Greek peasant activities are by 
no means entirely agricultural and 
past. ral. In addition to currants and 
v lie-, are orange groves at Kalamata 
yielding superb fruit scarcely Inferior 
to that of JafTa. and tobacco Is grown 
In various districts The mineral re
sources of the country are consider 
able, and large numbers of workers 
find employment in the lead mines of 
I.avrlon In the marble quarries of 
I’entelicon and elsewhere Among 
the accompanying photographs will be 
found a picture taken at the mag
nesite quarries of I.imme. In Euboea, 
wh ■ h are worked by a British com
pany under a concession from the 
monks at Galatake, near by.

A E JOHNSON.

A TAR OF' r&7tEZY&

<̂ M . D D W G i m
That the wild turkey can not only 

be tamed but that he Is much hardier 
than his tame brother and that the 
cross between the native wild turkey 
and the Bronze makes the handsom
est bird or the turkey tribe has been 
demonstrated most successfully by ex
periments along these lines.

An enterprising Virginian was 
lucky enough a feu years ago to cap
ture five baby wild turkey chicks— 
they were only two days old when he 
caught them.

They were given to a tame turkey- 
hen— who alread> had a brood of 
young ones—after they had been in , 
captivity only two days.

At first these shy little fellows 
seemed to distrust everything, but 
soon became accustomed to the Vir-< 
ginian, who paid i irticular attention 
to his mixed flock bringing them ber- j 
ries and other delicacies, at the same 
time teaching them to come to his 
call to be fed.

Every one of the five birds grew 
up and they turn- d out to be one 
gobbler and four hens. It Is Inter
esting to note that although there 
was a mortality of •>•) per cent, among 
the domestic birds that season, the 
five wild turkeys ere not affected In 
any way.

At the approach of winter a wire 
enclosure w-as nude, this was also j 
covered over w i’ h wire, making a 
perfectly enclosed space of 150x45 
feet, and at one end was a small tree j 
that was enclosed In a 25-foot square J 
o f wire fencing—a natural roosting 
place— the enclosed space had a 
growth of bushes and wild vines 
growing upon it. also a natural sod.

The turkeys put in this limited 
space must naturally be fed on such 
stuff as would as nearly as possible, I 
resemble the food that nature intend- | 
ed for them, so they were given corn, | 
wheat, oats, wild berries, acorns, per- 1 
slmmons. grit in abundance, and fresh

■ Z ■ M ■ J 111, | t l l lw Iwater au trotmn
The winter season passed, the birds j 

were well and hearty. With the ad
vent of spring, the hens made their j 
nests in the enclosure, where honey
suckle vines afforded the privacy that 
they so longed for. Later on the

can be quickly housed In for 
countries turkeys are dr , en to i 
ki t In flocks, nnd »>  - ■ ifcjfl
of nearly 300 birds being driven a)aa|l 
the highway to the ra - ¡I
three miles from the farm. wher»-i«| 
were to be cooped and - ■ ! x|
elty market -----------------------------------

The best-known var!< • - • t?«t| 
ca are the Bronze, Sara, -*•” ihfl 
and Black The Boubon Hull« a 5x1 
bird, coming originally from thrnjool 
tains of Kentucky, where P flourisksfl 
in a wild state for man* yean Tb| 
black turkey of America cam» 
England, where it la known ai ji| 
Norfolk

The bronze turkey, which li proial 
bly the most popular turkey in till 
country, «a s  originated In Kcglaall

Q U K R Z Z T 'T Z  O F £ & Q lf2 &  tt/S X ZX S
young poults arrived, both they and to the Mexican wild turkey, which allowed to remain thus placed until
their half - domesticated mothers was domesticated in Mexico at the hatched.
showed aversion to man. their nat- time of the conquest, the Virginian The globe gave out a heat of from
ural enemy—so the broods were taken advocates the crossing of the native SS to 102 degrees, and soon the two
away from the wild hens that had turkey with the wild Mexican bird. eggs developed two fine, healthy 
hatched them, and were given to Finding a couple of wild turkey chicks. TheRe wire taken out to the
some Bronze hens, who raised 38 birds eggs last summer, and upon exam- farm and both of them were thriving thrmifth the crossing of an Ar- «-|
out of a hatch of 40. \ ¡nation finding they w-ould soon hatch until one of them tried to swallow a w" d ***rd upon the black t irkey

The first adventure being so sue- out, he placed them In a basket over small lizard, which choked it to death. 1 be North American v 1
cessful, the Virginian followed out an electric globe which hung In his These turkeys are now raised with v' ils at one l *me verY P'*’! ' ! l“ '
the same meth>ds with the 38 birds room, the globe being of ordinary white Holland hens, and when young ""lbuted over the entire - ,:.trt fr il
that he had used with the original 1 fi-candlepower. The bottom of the birds are three-fourths grown tb*v ’ be CaroTinan to t’anada. anl
five, and the 1 ss of only two birds basket was protected by a piece of are put under wire enclosures, raising plentiful to the sections -1: i-il
was a striking xample of the hardl- cardboard; over this was placed a them under as natural conditions as as Pennsylvania, Ohio an ! Ken'-tbl

small piece of flannel. The eggs were possible. They were migratory, following tl*J
foo-l supply often wander.; - dlttiscal 
of from 200 to 300 miles in search rfl 
their favorite food, follow .• -he ':jt| 
Into the localities where the s«a*(*| 
afforded the greatest production.

_ , . Cuuiy/,T » , ,  . r,i , , , , These early wild turkeys visitedtlnfl
By L. M. B E N N IN G T O N . | Blackhead la a disease of the liver ban * ards of the early s. "  -s of SI

ness of the wild birds.
It is Interesting to note that after 

the young birds and their mothers 
had been given their freedom, they 
showed no disposition to revert to 
their wild stat- but always returned 
home at night, roosting on the upper 
limbs of their tree along with the 
other turkeys, he young birds taking

IS T H E  D ELECTABLE  TU R K E Y
D O O M ED  T O  PASS FOREVER

Many a city family man, when he and intestines which product s a form 
more kindly to domestic ways than comes to pay from five to seven dol* j of dystentry and is caused 1>> min ; •*
their parents. lars for his Thanksgiving turkey this i parasites, and called blackhetd. L*»-

After two years of hard work the fall, will be quite ready to affirm that ! cause the heads of the affected Lir«:-
Virginian began to realize some finan- personally he has no objection to the \ turn black at a certain stage of the
cial returns from his labor, and the passing of the turkey, even as a boli- disease.
38 birds above mentioned, were sold day piece de resistance. In many cases birds die from com
at a price agi.*: gating slightly more Prices of turkeys this year are high- ; plications induced by the presence of
than $400, while the extra eggs gave er than ever before. Last year In - the disease rather than from its im- ' " r ,s 11 18 from thl8 cr

country where tame turk brotidtl 
over from the old count: ■ **•!
kept, and the result was a srpit :»l 
provement in all qualities ->f this buil 

- w i re quick t( 'I
improvement, and sought wild fo4| 
hlers to cross upon thi r doMM

that off!

him another $' 0. The price of the the largest cities, first-class birds mediate effects, 
young hens was $10 each, while that brought from 35 to 50 cents per pound Blackhead destroys about four- 
received from gobblers was from $12 , nnd a flve-dollar bill was hardly ade- fifths of the young turkeys before
to $20 each. Eggs easily sold at $1 * quate to secure a bird that would suf- | they are six weeks old. and of the re-
apiece. At present he is getting $15 j flciently serve an ordinary-sized fam- 
for hens and $30 for gobblers. ily.

Keeping 11 b rds during the second This year prices will be higher still, 
winter, 102 chi ks were hatched, and in spite of the fact that dealers have 
75 of these wpm) raised to maturity, been scouring the country for 
the losses were caused by accident months, making contracts In advance, 
or dogs and not by disease, although and putting into cold storage every'

gtu st standard turkey tH’ l
bred They have beet I
selected, mated and cared for, by'* I 
fanciers, that there has been product! I

Made Up For ' t
Fay -The Widow Dasha w ay’s hus

band didn't leave her much when he 
di-d. did he’

Ray- No; but he left her very ofteu 
wlu-n he was alive

and the tag reported, so as to trace 
sonethlng of Its migrations or ether 
flights More than SOU birds wer" so 
banded last year, and an association 
o' those Interested has recently been 
organized The bands are attached 
no as not to Inconvenience th" little 
travelers and are all numbered, he 
sides carrying the words Notify 
American museum. New York.'' An 
example of the fact» determined In 
this way is the experience of an en 
thusisst In New Hampshire last year, 
who found on the leg of a chimney

EugenicsBy Speaking.
___attention of those scientifically

and charitably Inclined is « ailed to a 
sad case that has recently come to our 
notice A young woman of German 
parentage and a young man of Aus 
trtan descent ware married seven 
years ago Slno* then they have had 
six children, of whom one died al
most at birth, one Is very delicate and 
two are said to be deaf mutes. The 
m o'her is devoted to them and the 
father Is very energetic and industry 
,us hut Is unprepared to make a llr-

Tht
ing be« a use of lack of proper training l 
In his youth. The family is now de- j 
pendent In part on the public for sup
port, and as the trade followed by the 
father is extremely hazardous, he may 
Itecome entirely dependent at almost , 
any time The only thing that pre
vents us from appealing for contrlbq • 
tlons for them la the fact that the par I 
enta are the king and queen of Spain. 
—Collier's.

You can drive a boy to college, but 
you cannot make him think. |

swift that fluttered down his rhim 
ney a band showing it was the same 
bird he had band'd the year before 
under similar circumstances ( him- 
ney swifts are reputed to go as far 
south as Central America for the win
ter, so this bird had made a long 
journey to get back to his old home 
for the summer Saturday Evening 
Boat.

The title of admiral derives Its orig
in from an Arabic word « mir ai ba'iza 
meaning lord of the sea

Saved.
Oh, John," sobbed Mrs John. I've 

done something awful, and 1 am ai 
most afraid to tell you—but I must. 
I made an awful mistake this morning 
and sent your new dress suit to the 
rummage sale instead of your old one, 
and when 1 foutifl out what I han done 
and ran over to get It back it had been 
sold."

"That's all right, Mabel, dear,” said 
John amiably. "I stepped In at* the 
sale myself and bought It back for 35 
centa.”—Magazine of Fua.

the domestic birds on the farm that 
year were decimated.

The wild turkeys roosted under the 
wire enclosure the domestic birds 
over It. The droppings of the latter 
naturally fell into the enclosure. None 
of the wild turkeys contracted the 
fatal disease, hut showed themselves 
not only Immune to it, but to a long 
spell of wet weather. These birds 
have been thoroughly tested and have 
shown themselves Immune to the 
dread disease. Mack head, as well as 
from other diseases which affect the 
domestfc breeds.

Experiments have demonstrated 
that an Infusion of wild blood will 
undoubtedly make a hardier strain of 
domestic turkey

In order tba' there will not be In- 
breeding to an extent that would re
duce the natural vitality of the birds, 
fine specimens of wild turkeys from 
Mexico. Oklahoma, Louisiana, North 
Carolina, and >ther sections have 
been secured from hunters and others 
interested in the experiment.

Believing «hat the domestic bird of

bird that could be secured, long be 
fore the holiday season opened.

The fact Is that fewer turkeys are 
being raised every year, the decline 
in the Industry having started six or 
seven years ago, when the terrible 
disease of blackhead began to destroy

maining one-fifth. one tenth to one i perhaP8 ,h"  m01"  beautifully plum«* 
fifth die at a later period. aad ,10blest ‘ able bird in ’ he * orlt

The advice given by experts In the Unfortunately, like the wild pif«*- 
disease Is to quit breeding turkeys ,he wlld turkey has almost di*M 
wherever It appears.' and this Is re- beared from this country. A turttf 
sponsible In a very large degree for d°e* not mature until It Is about tin* 
the rapid curtailment of the Industry Years old, and to obtain stronj *"

vigorous offspring hens f’-i'm two ?* I 
three years old should bo m»!fd*| 
strong, active males of the same MM 
or older The males and feB*'4,|

the present day is not descended from and supplemented by the work of the 
the native turkey, as Is commonly I United States department of agrlcul- 
supposed, but races Its origin back 1 ture.

In the eastern states 
The hope of the turkey raising In

dustry appears at present to lie In the
west, and those portions of the south —
which have so far escaped this dread- ! abonid never be taken from the t*®* 
ed disease. Breeders have now and no breeder should |o is*
learned how to prevent the diseas*- ,*1® business unless he Is «11110$ *

the flocks In the New England states, and In the west where it has not pre' s,art with the standard bred stock
The ravages of this disease have be- vailed to any considerable ,.xtent. The critical time In the lit** *
come so great that In Rho«le Island, farmers havp taken up turkey breed- turkey* j8 in the first six week*. T**
which was once the great turkey state, Ing. encouraged by the tremendously are tender little things, and mult *
V r,e are now being raised^ The dis- ! high prices that have prevailed dur- k<>Pt dry and warm until the red »  
ease has spread to other states ing the past few years and by the gins to show on their head* TW 
throughout the east, and Its ravaging hope that they will be able to escape »hould never be turned out wh« *  

a—  h.™  -  the losses suffered by the eastern dew 1. on the grass, but may b*
brp$‘dr»rR who did not know how to In a large yard, where they
copp with the dlppanp tiave plenty of exercise. When tiff

Turkpys are grpat rangprs. but as are old enough to run out on 
they quickly become attached to their Cange with the mother hen, they®® 
attendant, it |g not difficult to control be brought In before every storm.*** 
them They should be f«*d and cared always at night, 
for by the same person from the time nuyers In all Darts of the co“o0f 
fotMhe'*1 hBI,r' r d.Un,w ,hPy * rP r“ ady ar* "umerous. and are quite re »»"  
S r i t o ^ \ n.Kh U ".«#Jr,h* yw ,1 ,l ,ak® ‘ h® birds on foot 
tendant ar'ri r it 'si C* ° f ,hp farm' and thpr«by saving tb* 0 
u i  f l  , r ° , Wi i ta  f° r lon* ,I|B • »  *rouble of shlplpng and m.r»*b*» 

If vn„„ ^  dH ,0 ’ hp ° oop8 0 f c°urse. If the birds are slaughter»*
d, 2  b" , L  ar* 0ar‘*,,'">  han' on 'be farm and properly pwH ■

d f " „  L Pn,nn ? * 'y ran b8<r,,‘an "b ite  paper and new box«.
oU r and wh Jn .T ° n,‘ P'" rP fo a" «  bring a price enough b l«W " 

r. and when storms come on they p.y for the labor Involved

effects have been so disastrous that 
thousands of farmers in New York, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey and New 
Hampshire all formerly good turkey 
states, have practically given up the 
business.

This disease has Invaded the west 
to some extent, but its ravages have 
been checked because the means of 
preventing it are now much better un
derstood than ever before, owing to 
the Industrious and Intelligent Inves
tigations started several years ago by 
the Rhode Island Experiment station.

Helping Him to e lay Better.
Charles Brookfield, the co-censor of 

plays, who has been very ill lately, 
has the reputation of being one of the 
wittiest men in London, say* Pear
son's VVeeklv

He once ran a theatrical season- at 
the Haymarket theater^ It was not 
very successful; in fact, the theater 
was nearly empty every evening, and 
the box office returns were heart- 
lreakthg.

One i ¡ght «he manager asked Mr. 
C. okfield as he was going on the

stage: "What time shall 1 bring you 
the box office receipts?"

"Just before 1 go on In my pathetic 
scene, please!" said Mr. Brookfield.

Continuous Performance.
Little Mrs. Newlywed gave a con

vulsive sniff and gaxod with streaming 
eyes at. the top of her Irate hubby's 
head, the only bit that showed of him 
above his morning paper.

"Oh," she cried, and stamped her 
small and dainty foot, "how I wish I'd 
never, never married you, you brute!

''b y , i s only a year ago you vowed 
my smile was the brlght^t sunshine 
and my voice the divine«, music! and 
n-now every t-tlm e  I op, „ my 
m-mouth, you t tell me to s -.hut

"Yes, I know I did," thundered the 
exasperated man. as he bounded from 
bis chair and stamped on his defense- 
!'•»« paper, -poor idiot that I must

wuh hb: ; nL *iut" clutchlng hi. head 
thè ha" da7 "bow was I to know
the band would play all day and all the 
jegr round?” ne

Exactly, ^
Heiress—What do you supP0** 

ther said about my plan of m»rr!
you*

Algy—Olv# It up, deal) glff 
Heiress—Yes, those were 

words.
bl* uff I

Submerged j  I
Gab«—I hear Miss Sweet b»* 

the great majority. ,
Steve—She Isn’t dead. 1» *b( ^  
Gabe—No, she married » 

named Smith — ClnclDPfU Eni“11*'
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